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Druse gunners shell presidential palace
B EIR U T, L ebanon (AP) — 

Syrian-backed Druse insurgents 
shelled President Amin Gemayel's 
government palace Saturday during a 
four-hour artillery battle with the 
Lebanese army that left two soldiers 
dead

No casualtiM were reported at the 
palace, where the 41-year-old president 
was meeting with university alumni, 
but state radio said two army corporals 
were killed and another soldier 
wounded e lsew here during the 
barrages

Radio stations blared warnings to 
residents to remain indoors and to 
motorists to stay off highways when the 
shelling of population centers began at

mid-morning Saturday for a second 
consecutive day.

Hundreds of families huddled in 
basements and bomb shelters, and 
streets were deserted in east Beirut and 
suburban Baabda. Hadath, Fayadieh 
and Jamhour.

The shelling subsided in the 
afternoon, then was renewed in the 
even ing  in L ebanon’s cen tra l 
mountains, where army positions came 
under artillery fire.

No civilian casualties were reported. 
On Friday, II civilians were killed in 
Christian neighborhoods of Beirut and 
in Druse areas of the mountains

A four-shell salvo crashed into 
Gemayel’s two-story hilltop villa while

he was inside giving an audience to 
alumni of the Lebanese University’s 
school of journalism, a spokesman said

Most of the palace staff rushed for 
shelter in the basement of the building, 
located in the pine woods of suburban 
Baabda five miles east of Beirut

But the president was unruffled and 
continued his audience in a central 
first-floor conference hall, said the 
spokesman who. in keeping with 
government practice, declined to be 
identified

The palace shelling underscored the 
steady deterioration of security 
conditions in Lebanon, where U S 
Marines and troops from France. Italy 
and Britain in a multinational force are

trying to help the Gemayel government 
assert its authority

Police said the salvo came from the 
Druse-controlled Aley bluff overlooking 
the U.S. Marine base at Beirut’s 
international airport 

The Marines were not involved in the 
fighting The residence of U S 
Ambassador Reginald Bartholomew, 
about 500 yards from the presidential 
palace, was not hit

As artillery blasts echoed through the 
hills. Sen Daniel Patrick Moynihan. 
D-N.Y , toured the Marine base and 
said. "No one should underestimate the 
danger these men are in "

Moynihan. vice chairman of the 
Senate’s intelligence committee, was in

Beirut to examine the intelligence 
network used to gather and analyze 
information for the Marine contingent

U.S. F-14 Tomcat jets from aircraft 
carriers in Lebanese waters flew low 
reconnaissance runs over Beirut and 
the neighboring hills when the shelling 
tapered off in the afternoon, the state 
radio said

It was the first time the presidential 
palace took a direct hit since Lebanon s 
latest civil war flareup began last 
September, pitting army and rightist 
Christian militiamen of the Phalange 
Party against Druse and Shiite Moslem 
militias

A government statement said the 
attack was designed to frustrate

Gemayel’s efforts to gain approval for 
a Saudi-mediated security plan to 
disengage the warring factions.

"Lebanese government is not going 
to bend under pressure and take 
resolutions that could escalate tensions, 
hurt national unity and close the door to 
reconciliation talks,” the statement 
said

The state radio said the fighting 
began with a five-minute barrage of 48 
rockets fired at Christian targets

But a spokesman for top Druse 
opposition leader Walid Jumblatt’s 
Progressive Socialist Party accused 
Phalangist militiamen of touching off 
the hostilities by shelling Druse towns 
and villages in the central mountains.

Fuel costs
Local-utilities are m lling  
to work with customers

Navy ships on alert for suicide strikes

F m i  Matt Mri Wbv Rtparts
Tests gas m d riectric companies 

shoald.. giva . fraeae>weary Texans 
extra time to pay their December 
biUs, say state officials who oversee 
utiUty companies

la  . P a m p a ,  »E n e rg a s  and  
Southwestom PuUlc Service officials 

? said tksQi ala. wtltiM to work with 
eatowBidi iHiie ^ .^ a n m lv e a i ’wtth 
abMinMy% high biUt because of 
iaeraased gas a id  electricity unge 
eausad by Oto «later cold spefis.

Texas E aH road  Commission 
Chairnaa Mach WaUaee oa Thursday 
seat letters to gas companies asking 
them not to ^cut on service to 
customers who say their payments 
will be late. The chairman tdd  the 
companies that "because of the 
seventy of the cold and the need to

a  warm, some Texans may have 
ulty in paying their December 

gas bills.”
Texans sh iv e red  th rough a 

December freeze that was the worst in 
more than M years.

“ I w ould recom m end th a t 
customers who request extra time to 
pay their December gas bill be 
gran ted  as much tim e as is 
r e a s o n a b le ,"  s a id  W allace. 
“Termination of service should be 
avoided wherever possible, especially 
during these potentially devastating 
winter months.”

P u b lic  U tility  Com m ission 
Chairman A1 Erwin on Thursday 
made a ^ihnUm' request to elecuic

that the electric utilities 
will « ( ^ ' ’̂ to participate in the 
m o ra lK ^ n  in order to prevent 

ns to customers 
'Irn tde toJEEM  a single payment for 
Dacemtwf^ l i a ^ , ” said Erwin.

Under Erwin's proposal customers 
must request that their electricity not 
be cut on.

Jerry  Norris, manager of the 
Pampa office for Energas, said It had 
alw«ys been a policy of the gas 
company to work with curiomers who 
find themselves unable to pay high 
UUs to one payment.

The policy generally concerns 
individuals who, through illness or : 
unemployment problems, find they i 
cannot make immediate payments, ' 
but it is also applicable to abnormally 
high bills created by increased usage 
during extended cold spells. Norris 
said.

If the situation calls for a customer t 
to  consider exteadiM  gas btli  ̂
paym ents beyond the regular ! 
payment period, the individual mould * 
contact tM Energas office before a . 
cut<off notice is received, he said. The ! 
company will consider such requests 
on an individual basis to determine 
what arrangments can be made to 
take care of bill payments. Norris 
explained.

Jo e  G id d e n , m a n a g e r  of 
Southwestern Public Service in 
Pampa, said similar policies are used 
bySPS

"Those not on the average billing 
program may have problems” from 
high electric bills in both winter and 
summer, he said. Most customers can 
handle their bills, but “we will work 
with those having unusually high 
bills,” Gidden said.

He said a small pereentage of 
customers encounter such problems 
in meeting payment of bills.

Problems of electricity usage occur ! 
in winter when customers use : 
furnaces having electric blowers ! 
constantly, use electric heaters or use 
an electric range or oven as a means j 
of heating the house. *

In summer high electric bills may i 
result from extended use of air 
conditioners. ’

If a customer finds he has an 
atmormally high electric bill which 
creates payment problems, he can ' 
contact the SPS office to make j 
a r ra n g e m e n ts  fo r e x te n d e d  ' 
payments. Gidden said. j

He mentioned that the use of 
electric ranges as a heating means 
“doesn’t warm up a house as much as i 
^ ' d  expect." Another means of I 
Beating might be found which would , 
not use u  much electricity, he said. '

WASHINGTON (AP» -  US naval 
ships in the Mediterranean Sea and 
Persian Gulf are on alert against 
possible kamikaze strikes by terrorists 
operating small aircraft based in 
Lebanon, a senior administration 
official says

The official said that boxes "that 
might well be aircraft parts for 
assembly" were shipped from Iran 
through Syria to Lebanon "relatively 
recently”

While this official would not comment 
on the possibility of a pre-emptive 
strike against the pilots, he said such 
attacks remained an option.

The official, who spoke on condition 
that he not be identified by name, 
acknowledged concern about "terrorist

th rea ts  to naval ships in the 
Mediterranean and Persian Gulf" and 
said that there was "particular concern 
now because of reports we have that 
aircraft there might be used as 
kamikaze type planes "

He said the pilots were not in the 
same place as the airplanes and that if 
they were, "that would be a signal for 
greater concern”

"There is also the possibility of the 
use of aircraft from Iran,” he said "We 
don’t know what the Iranians may do 
There is always the possibility of some 
crazy act on their part," using their 
own aircraft against U .S ships.

The Washington Post says in today’s 
editions that because of the reports 
about planes being used for suicide

attacks, the Pentagon has rushed 
Stinger anti-aircraft missiles to U S. 
Navy ships off the coast of Lebanon and 
in the Arabian Sea and Persian Gulf 

On Friday night. CBS News reported 
that terrorist groups in Lebanon had 
obtained small-engine U S -made 
aircraft to launch kamikaze attacks 
against the Marines in Beirut or on 
American warships offshore 

The network quoted an unidentified 
White House official as saying that 
unmarked crates containing small 
propeller-driven aircraft were sent 
from Iran to stronghold^ of pro-Iranian 
Shiite Moslems outside Beirut 

"The aircraft were described as F-33s. 
civilian planes which seat several 
passengers

CBS also quoted U.S officials as 
saying that members of the Iranian 
Revolutionary Guard, a national 
military organization, are training in 
Iran to fly the planes.

P en tag o n  so u rces  told The 
Associated Press that notices have 
been issued to all commercial aircraft 
flying in the eastern Mediterranean to 
stay away from U.S warships off 
Beirut The ships’ crews have been 
placed on alert because of the 
possibility of suicide attacks and 
commercial pilots are being told that if 
they fly close to the warships that they 
will be intercepted by military planes.

"The Pentagon sources said that there 
IS no hard evidence of an impending 
attack

Driver takes 
to the ditch

By JULIA CLARK 
Staff Writer

The driver of an 18-wheel oil tanker 
rig chose to go off the road and across 
a railroad track instead of running 
over a pickup and car on Price Road 
in Pampa Friday

John Shepard of Odessa, driver of 
the semi tractor, said "I knew I was 
skiing and didn’t want to run over 
those people”

Shepard said he could not have 
stopped his rig on the icy road before 
colliding with the two other vehicles 
Instead, he chose to turn off Price 
Road at the railroad crossing and onto 
the tracks His rig stopped as the tires 
hung upon the tracks just west of the 
crossing

A driver for Steere Tank Lines. Inc , 
Shepard had just unloaded a tanker of 
oil and was going south on Price Rd to 
get onto State Hwy 60 to Amarillo

As he was approaching the railroad 
tracks, he saw two vehicles "slam on 
their brakes ”

A car and pickup had topped the hill 
at the railroad tracks The drivers 
apparently saw the thick sheet of ice 
on the road just before the 
intersection and applied their brakes

Sheppard said he was unaware he 
was approaching a stop intersection.

There are no warning signs north of 
the intersection
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Rig winds up on railroad tracks

Ranger thinks Borger officer Alonzo fired fatal shot
>sn"" Jill w'

BY JEFF LANGLEY 
Senior Staff Writer 

AMARILLO — A 24 - year - old 
Borger patrolman. John Robert Alonzo, 
fired the shot that killed Four Sixes 
cowboy James Grandstaff. the Texas 
Ranger who investigated the 1981 
shooting death testified Friday in 
Amarillo federal court 

Texas Ranger Jim Gillespie of 
Dumas said, based on all of the 
evidence discovered in the state 
investigation he headed, it Is his opinion 
that Alonzo fired the single 223 - caliber 
bullet that ripped into the cowboy’s 
back and killed him.

“ It reduced down to Robert Alonzo, 
because he had the weapon at that 
time,” Gillespie said his investigation 
at the killing revealed 

The ranger testified his opinion about 
who shot the ranchhand is based on 
o fficers ' statem ents about their 
positions and the weapons they fired at 
Grandstaff and on ballistics tests on the '  
cowboy's pickup, the guns involved and 
a fatal .223 • caliber bullet 

Gillespie named Grandstaff’s alleged

killer Friday at the end of the second 
week in the trial of a 85 million civil - 
rights lawsuit filed by the victim’s 
family against several police officers 
and Panhandle governments

Alonzo is the only law enforcement 
officer named in the federal lawsuit 
who hasn't testified at the trial In an 
earlier sworn deposition the Borger 
officer made in connection with the 
fatal shooting, however, he denied 
killing Grandstaff

“I did not shoot Grandstaff I don't 
know who did,” Alonzo said previously 
In the statement, the officer did admit 
firing-.^flve times at the ranch 
employee's pickup truck and rear tire 
during a volley of police gunfire that 
felled the 31 • year - old cowboy and 
family man.

Amarillo lawyer Wayne Sturdivant, 
lead defense counsel for the City of 
Borger, tried to prevent Gillespie from 
testifying about his opinion as to which 
officer fired the fatal shot He nearly 
succeeded.

Presiding Judge Mary Lou Robinson 
first sustained a defense objection to

the ranger’s testimony about the fatal 
shot; but she later overruled another, 
and Gillespie named Alonzo

Sturdivant argued that Gillespie’s 
opinion was b a ^  on the hearsay of 
what officers told him about the Aug 
11,1961 shooting

“Your opinion about who fired the 
fatal shot is based on what people have 
told you?” Sturdivant asked the ranger

“Yes.” he replied
“Do you know the precise positions of 

officer Roberts, Alonzo. Ray and, 
Turner?” the defense lawyer asked

“Only by what they said.” Gillespie 
testified.

The ranger testified ballistics tests on 
the 223 - caliber slug recovered from 
Grandstaff's body could not positively 
determine which weapon fired it.

“They come out so fast, they don’t 
make an (adequate) mark on the 
bullet...It was from a Mini - U,” he 
said.

Gillespie said at the time Grandstaff 
was shot. Borger officers Bailey 
Roberts, Alonzo and Carson County 
deputy Warren Hart had .223 caliber

weapons in their possession and were 
present at the scene Roberts fired an 
AR -15 rifle at the time Alonzo fired a 
Mini - 14 rifle, which officers testified 
was taken earlier from fugitive Lonnie 
Cox's pickup, which Cox had 
abandoned on the ranch pasture Hart 
had a Mini -14. but he testified he never 
fired it the morning Grandstaff was 
shot

Gillespie testified the "twist” or the 
rifling of Roberts’ AR - IS eliminated 
that weapon as firing the fatal shot The 
ranger said either Hart’s Mini - 14 or 
Cox's Mini -14 that officer Alonzo fired 
could have been the weapon that fired 
the fatal shot, according to the 
inconclusive ballistics tests

Ironically, another defense lawyer. 
Dick Stokes, representing Carson 
County, first tried to introduce 
Gillespie's testimony about who fired 
the fatal shot

“In your opinion, did Deputy Warren 
Hart shoot James Grandstaff?” Stokes 
asked

"No, he did not. not on the evidence 
we had.” Gillespie said

"First of all. we know he didn’t 
commit suicide It had to be one of the 
weapons out there None of the 
cartridges at the scene came from 
Warren Hart’s gun." the ranger added 

"In your opinion, who did shoot 
Ja mes Grandstaf f'  ’ ’ Sto kes as ked 

J u d g e  R obinson  s u s ta in e d  
Sturdivant’s objection to the question 
before Gillespie could answer Stokes 
again made several futile attempts to 
introduce the testimony Each time, 
Robinson refused to allow it. 
Frustrated, Stokes sat down 

But in her second opportunity to 
question the ranger, plaintiffs’ lawyer 
Jan Fox got the testimony into evidence 
over Stu^lriint's repeated objections.

Fox first referred to Gillespie's 
earlier deposition that named Alonso. 
Then, the lawyer pointed out that the 
ranger's opinion about who fired the 
shot is baaed on the "totality of the 
e v id e n c e "  from  h is  o ff ic ia l  
investigation of the shooting, based not 
only on statements, but on physical , 
evitence collected at the scene and ' 

See BORGER, Page twe w n s t i i t i ^
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obituaries
No obituaries were reported to The Pampa News

Court report
Pampa Maalclpal Caarl

Allen Hensly of McLean was found not guilty of theft 
undert20by a Juryof his peers 

The case against Russell E Adams of 339 Sunset, 
charged with public intoxication, was dismissed due to 
insufficient evidence.

The case against Saipmy J Whatley of 1101 S Clark, 
charged with disorderly conduct, was dismissed due to 
insufficient evidence He pleaded no contest to a charge of 
public mtoxication on the same date and was sentenced to 
pay $75 in fines and costs

The case against Roy Don Parsley of 823 Beryl, charged 
with making an improper right turn, was dismissed 

Raymond Leslie Smith of Canadian failed to appear in 
court to answer charges of failure to maintain a single lane 
of traffic, having a defective head lamp and no proof of 
liability insurance A warrant for his arrest was ordered 

Chester Lewis Jackson of 1037 Huff Rd pleaded no 
contest to a charge of theft under $20 and was ordered to 
pay $50 in fine and costs

Donald Deon Beistte 11 of 417 N Christy pleaded guilty to 
a charge of disobeying a traffic signal Fine and costs were 
$25

The cases against Jo Hicks and June Williams, charged 
withovertime parking, were dismissed 
Gray Coaaty Coart Records 
marriage licenses

Monta Art Fleming and Melody Angeleen Barrett 
Stephen Orin Stokes and Tracy Renea Mitchell 
Gary Shane Johnson and Kerri Lee Williams 
Terry Wayne Scobee and Dbra Kaye Stubble field 
Jimmy Ray Maxwell and Cathy Danette Denton 
Michael Ray Cox and Sherry Lynn Berry 
Donnie Lee Gerkin and Connie Jean Mangus 

coaaty court
The following people are charged with violating the 

terms of their misdemeanor probations and capias 
warrants for their arrests were ordered 

Jerome Bradshaw. Frederick Fosyer Sims, Jesse 
Eugene Wamsley, Paul Ray Price, Larry Dean Woodward. 
Larry Randolph Conner. Larry Earl Kelly, Jimmy Leon 
Wilbanks. Alex Mendoza Pena, and James Homer Hayes 

Jerry Don Lewis successfully completed the terms of his 
probation and the case was dismissed 

The following people pleaded no contest to charges of 
driving while intoxicated and were sentenced to two years 
probation and a $200 fine plus costs:
Jo Essary Wisdom. Charles Thomas Bradford. Cherry 
Price David, and Alphonse Fred Buss 

Thaniel Kirk Taylor pleaded no contest to a charge of 
driving while intoxicated and was sentenced to one year 
probation and a $250 fine plus costs 

Jose G Jimenez pleaded no contest to a charge of 
driving while intoxicated and was sentenced to two years 
probation and a $300 fine plus costs 

Jon Mark Stilwell pleaded guilty to driving while license 
suspended and was sentenced to six months probation and 
a $100 fine plus cdsts

The case against Craig L Berg, charged with driving 
while intoxicated, was dismissed because he is returning to 
Colorado for medical rehabilitation 
223rd District Court 
divorces

James William Taylor and Virginia Lee Taylor 
Terry Lynne Sullins and Dan Wesley Sullins 
Cynthia Kay Lewis and Thomas Eugene Lewis 
Linda Sue Bench and Olen E Bench

minor accidents
The Pampa Police Department reported the following 

minor accidents for a 32-hour period ending at 3 p m 
Saturday
THURSDAY, Janaary II

8 32 p m - A 1978 Lincoln, owned by Floyd McMinn of 
Lefors. was legally parked in the 100 block of North 
Sumner at the M K Brown Auditorium when it was struck 
by an unknown vehicle driven by an unknown person who 
left the scene 
FRIDAY, January 21

12 22 a m - A 1975 Cadillac driven by Ervin Dwain 
Mason, 925 Denver, collided with a 1982 Pontiac driven by 
Stephen Douglas Thurman. 2123 N Zimmers, at Cuyler 
and Francis Mason was cited for having no proof of 
insurance and failing to yield right of way.

7 15 am  A 1978 Plymouth driven by Greg Allen Terrell, 
Route 1. collided with a 1980 Ford pickup driven by Russell 
Jay Gallagher. 1800 W Kentucky, at 1800 W Kentucky 
Terrell was cited for failure to control speed to avoid an 
accident and Gallagher was cited for having a parked 
vehicle on the roadway

4 55 p m - A 1982 Chevrolet driven by Alvin Ray Stokes. 
701N Zimmers, collided with a 1979 GMC pickup driven by 
Richard Lonnie Easley. 1018 S Barnes, at 1018 S Barnes 
Stokes was cited for following too closely

5 15 p m A 1976 Pontiac driven by Dennis Zearl 
Dougherty. 522 E Francis, collided with a 1982 Chevrolet 
driven by Debra Lafferty Gregg. 408 E Kingsmill. at the 
Pampa Mall parking lot No citations were listed in the 
report

fire repiprt

The Pampa Fire Department reported one fire call for a 
32-hour period ending at 3pm  Saturday 
FRIDAY. Jaaaary 29

7 25 p m - A floor furnace caught fire at 1345 Duncan 
Fire damage was reported for the floor and wall near the 
fumance. with heavy smoke damage occurring to the rest 
of the house Tenant is Mack Watson

calendar o f events

Paapo Slagles OrgaalsatlM 
Pampa Singles Organiution is to meet at 7:30 p m . Jan 

34. for a Las Vegas - game night at the Red Cross Building 
Plieaae bring snacks Information on a tentative Las Vegas 
trip in May will be discussed For more information call 
881 ■ 2072 or 889 - 7704 All area singles are invited

hospital
.No services for tomorrow w ere reported to The Pampa 

News
CORONADO

COMMUNITY
AdaisslMs

L eb u rta  Blackm on. 
Pampa

Greg Robertson. Pampa 
Ray Kinard, McLean 
Roberta Dunson. Pampa 
Mary Larue. Pampa 
Alma Lunsford, Pampa 
Jerry Allen, Wheeler 
Bartara Keeton. Pampa 
Calvin Keelin, Pampa 

Births
To Mr and Mrs James 

Smith, Miami, a baby boy 
Dismissals

J e s s ie  A le x a n d e r, 
Pampa

Deborah Wallin, Pampa 
John Ray, Pampa 
Sidney Maudlin, Pampa 
V aiinda H uffhines, 

Pampa

H ill ia rd  H o ltm an , 
Pampa

Mark Hinkle, Pampa 
Bobbie Ehmann, Miami 
Robert Drogus, Pampa 
Debbie Brown and baby 

girl. Pampa
Emily Aycock, White 

Deer
G e ra ld in e  W ilson, 

Pampa
Edna Reger, Pampa 
Lillie Phillips, Pampa 
Maggie Morris, McLean 
Raquel Lick, Skellytown 
Virile Lampard, Pampa 
Lillie Jenkins, Pampa 
P a tr ic ia  C risw e ll, 

Pampa
Jason Cochran, Pampa 
Edwin Lick, Skellytown 
Royce Waldrip, Pampa 

SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 
Not available.

city briefs
KNITTED SKI Caps 

Large sizes - specialty. 
665-2169

Adv.
FRESH SHIPMENT of

22 d ifferen t Imported 
Coffee Beans just arrived. 
Scotty's Wine and Cheese 
Shoppe Hurry! Only 400 
pounds left

Adv.
TAX SERVICE - 9 a m 

Glenda Reeves, 621 Naida 
669-9578

Adv.
PAMPA COLLEGE of 

H airdressing 665-3521, 
January Specials Regular 
$15 00. Perm $10 00 
Regular $3 50. Shampoo 
and Set $3 00 Regular 
$3 50, Hot Oil Manicure 
$2 50 Monday • Friday. 
8:30 - 5:00 Appointments

not always necessary.
Adv.

STEVE AND S tar's  
Hairstyling Perm Special. 
$30 00, Mens cut and style 
$10 00 Call 665-8958 for 
Star, Ruthie, Joan or 
Esmeralda or come by 701 
N Hobart Also French 
braiding by Esmeralda

Adv.
MEALS M WHEELS

665-1461 P O Box 939 
Adv

QUILTING CLASSES 
will be starting February 
1st - 15th. Enroll now 
limited space available 
Lonestar Trip Around the 
World Sampler Deposit 
required to hold space. 
Ouilts and More. Pampa 
Mall

Adv

school menu

breakfast
MONDAY

Cinnamon toast, applesauce, milk.
TUESDAY

Angel biscuit, sausage patty, honey butter, fruit juice, 
milk

WEDNESDAY
Peanut butter and jelly burrito, mixed fruit, milk 

THURSDAY
French toast, jelly, scrambled egg, grape juice, milk. 

FRIDAY
Cowboy bread, mixed fruit, milk.

lunch
MONDAY

Broiled wiener or char patty, macaroni and cheese, 
carrot and celery sticks, fried okra, hot roll, milk. 

TUESDAY
Fish sticks. French fries, catsup, lettuce salad, pinto 

beans, cornbread. fresh prunes, milk.
WEDNESDAY

Meat and spaghetti, green beans, tossed salad, Texas 
sliced bread, cherry cobbler, milk 

THURSDAY
Breaded chicken patty, mashed potatoes, buttered 

carrots, jello. hot roll, milk
FRIDAY

Hamburger. French fries, catsup.onion, lettuce, tomato, 
pickle chips, peanut cluster, milk

senior citizen menu
MONDAY

Chicken fried steak with cream gravy, mashed potatoes, 
spinach, pinto beans, toss or jello salad, apple cobbler or 
dwrry chocolate cake

TUESDAY
Meat loaf or chicken salad, au gratin potatoes, 

blackeyed peas, fried okra, slaw or jello salad, banana 
blueberry pie or tapioca.

WEDNESDAY
Roast beef with brown gravy, mashed potatoes, broccoli 

casserole, lima beans, slaw or jello salad, cheese cake or 
coconut pudding

THURSDAY
Barbeque chicken, scalloped potatoes, green beans, 

beets, slaw or jello salad, angel food cake or cherry 
cobbler

FRIDAY
Lasange or fried cod fish, french fries, baked cabbage. 

English peas, toss or jello salad, brownies or lemon fluff, 
com bread or hot rolls

police report

The Pampa Police Department reported the following 
incidents for 32-hour period ending at 3 p m. Saturday 
Thirty-eight calls were dispatched during the period 
FRIDAY, Jaaaary 28

The Grocery Outlet. 2210 Perryton Parkway, reported a 
forged check 
Arreáis
FRIDAY, Jaaaary 28

10:31 a m - Elvis Olen Wilkerson, 832 Murphy, was 
arretted on a capias warrant

1:43 p m - Joseph David Wilton, 100 Rider, wat arretted 
on a warrant for simple assault. He wat released on bond.

7:48 p.m. • Mark A Gunter, Davis Trailer Park No. 12, 
was arrested on warrant, having no proof of liability 
insurance and an expired motor vehicle inspection. He was 
released on bond

10 p.m - John Paul Parka, 923 Mary Ellen, was arrested 
for public intoxication at 100 W. Craven. He was released 
on bond
SATURDAY, January t l

2:21 a m. • James Wibon, Jr., 1117 Vamon Drive, was 
arrested on three warrants

Artie air keeps grip on eastern third  of nation
By Tbe AsteciaOed Press

A bitterly cold mass of arctic air 
retained its grip on tbe eastern third of 
the nation Saturday, wtth record lows in 
more than two doaen ettiet around the 
Great Lakes and Ohio Valley and 
freeting tenperatures as far south at 
theGulf Const.

The ooldcat spot In the lower astates

was SauH Ste Marie, Mich., with a 
numbing S3 degrees below aero Like 
Friday, subfrecxlng temperatures 
touched every slate but Hawaii 

On Friday records were set in at least 
18 cities, with the HMreury plummeting 
to 48 below aaro at Mining. Wit 

It was so cold Saturday at Fort 
Wayne, Ind., that a state poltoe officer

SHOW TIME—Kris Black of Groom was one of many 
working to get animals ready for a futurity stock show 
Saturday sponsored by the Pam pa Ag Boosters at the 
Bull Barn The futurity, designed to provide area

showmen with pactice before the upcoming county and 
Top O' Texas shows, will continue today. (Staff photo by 
Ed Copeland I

Olympic hero, Tarzan film star 
Weissmuller dies at age of 79

ACAPULCO, Mexico (AP) — Johnny 
Weissmuller, who won five Olympic 
gold medals as a swimmer and went on 
to movie fame as Tarzan of the jungle, 
has died at the age of 79 

The cause of Weissmuller's death at 
his Acapulco home late Friday was not 
disclosed He suffered a series of 
strokes in 1977 and was an invalid at the 
home where he had lived with his wife.

Maria, since 1979
"It just beat him dowq little by 

l i t t l e ."  said his son, Johnny 
Weissmuller Jr. of San Francisco “He 
went peaceably, in his sleep. His wife 
tried to get him up and couldn't.” 

Weissmuller was one of the greatest 
swimmers of all time, dominating his 
events at the 1924 and 1928 Olympics, 
setting a total of 67 world records and

Hutchinson voters elect
to sell county hospital

BORGER—H utchinson County 
residents voted overwhelmingly to sell 
the county-owned North Plains Hospital 
in a special election Saturday that 
c lim ax ed  s e v e ra l  m o n th s of 
controversy

Unofficial results showed a total of 
3.091 residents voted to get the county 
out of the hospital business, while only 
799 favored keeping the facility.

The election became necessary after 
Hutchinson County commissioner voted 
the sell the 99-bed hospital to American 
Medical International for a total of $6 7

million. The decision came after North 
Plains showed losses in excess of 
$100,900 for the past fiscal year.

But a group of residents, including 
three members of the hospital's board 
of managers, opposed the sale and were 
successful in obtaining enough 
signatures on a petition to force a vote 
on the issue

Under terms of the sale contract 
agreed on earlier, AMI will also spend 
$5 million on renovation and new 
equipment for the hospital over the next 
two years.

w inning 55 A m ateur A thletic  
Association swimming championships 

“My father's proudest moment was 
when he carried the flag for the United 
States at the Amsterdam Olympics in 
1928," his daughter, Lisa Gallagher, 
said by telephone from her home in 
Beverly HiUs, Calif.

But his greatest fame probably came 
as the star of 18 Tarzan films between 
1931 and 1947. He was the fourth film 
actor to play the mythical hero created 
by Edgar Rice Burroughs.

“I went to the back lot at MGM, they 
gave me a G-string and said, ‘Can you 
dimb a tree? Can you pick up that 
girl?' I could do all that, and I did all 
my own swinging because I had been a 
YMCA champion on the rings,” 
Weissmuller once said.

When producer Sol Lesser refused to 
give him a larger share of the profits 
a fte r making “ Tarzan and the 
Mermaids” in 1947, Weissmuller 
dropped the role and turned to a series 
of “Jungle Jim” movies. He also played 
that role on television for 10 years.

He was working as s greeter at 
Caesar's Palace CMino in Las Vegas in 
the 1970s when he learned he had a 
serious heart condition.

Borger officer named- Coatiaaed from Page sac

ballistics
Alonzo was born Jan 12. 1960 He 

grew up in Amarillo He graduated 
from Caprock High School there in 1978 
and attended Amarillo College He 
worked as a patrolman in Dumas 
before going to work at the Borger 
Police Department on Dec 27. 1980, a 
little more than seven months before 
the fatal shooting

Other officers have testified that 
Alonzo was the “senior officer " on duty 
when Grandstaff was killed

Police shot the Four Sixes cowboy 
after he went to investigate the 
commotion raised when officers tried to 
arrest fugitive Cox on the pasture a few 
hundred yards in front of Grandstaff's 
home

During a chase at speeds of about 100 
mph. Cox shot at Borger police in

pursuit on Texas 152, and they returned 
fire Wounded in the back, Cox crashed 
his truck on the Four Sixes pasture, 
about six miles east of Borger. The 
fugitive abandoned his truck and 
temporarily escaped on foot

Awaken^ about 4:30 am  by the 
commotion outside, Grandstaff dressed 
and twice drove down the gravel drive 
from his home toward several police 
cars stopped on the pasture. On the 
second trip down the (kive, the cowboy 
parked his truck. He stepped out and 
was shot to death in a volley of police 
gunfire.

Police have testified they mistook 
Grandstaff for Cox and fired when it 
appeared he was ‘going for something 
in his waistband '

Basing its decision on Ranger 
G i l l e s p ie 's  in v e s t ig a t io n  of

Grandstaff's shooting death, a Carson 
County grand jury declined to indict the 
officers involv^. None were ever 
reprimanded for their actions.

The ranchhand's family filed the 
lawsuit, which alleges violations of 
Grandstaff's civil rights, after the 
grand jury took no action against 
police. Named as defendants are the 
City of Borger, and the counties of 
Hutchinson. Carson and Gray; and 
Borger officers Alonzo and John Ray; 
former Borger officers John Wayne 
Turner and RoberU; and Hutchinson 
County deputy sheriff Ricky Morris.

said eight trucks stopped running 
because the diesel fuel in their tanks 
began to gel, clogging fuel lines. The 
dty had a low of 21 degrees below aero.

Record lows well below sero were 
recorded all over Indiana and Ohio, 
with Toledo, Ohio, the coldest it's ever 
been at any time of the year at 10 
degrees below aero.

After Gillespie finished his testimony 
at noon Friday, Judge Robinson sent 
the three - man, three - woman jury 
home for the weekend. She ordered 
testimony to resume atOa.m Monday

Weather forecast
REGIONAL FORECASTS 
By The Associated Press Rain

North Texas- Warmer with some 
cloudiness west and central portions 
Sunday Scattered showers east 
Sunday night and early Monday 
Sunny and s bit cooler west Monday 
Highs Sunday 52 southwest to 43 
northeast Lows Sunday night 27 
central to 38 southeast. Highs Monday 
56 south central to 41 northwest.

West Texas- Mostly cloudy 
southeast and partly cloudy elsewhere 
Simday and Sunday night Partly 
cloudy Monday except fair far west. A 
warming trend moat sections through 
Sunday night A little warmer far west 
Monday. Highs Sunday upper 30s 
Panhandle to near 50 south except 
near 80 along the river in the Big 
Bend Lows Sunday night lower 20s 
Panhandle to upper 30s extreme 
south. Highs Monday near 40 
Panhandle to mid 50s south except 
lower 80s along the river in the Big 
Bend.

East Texas- Windy and warmer 
with some high cloudiness Sunday. 
High low SOs. Cloudy and warmer 
Sunday night Low Suiiday night near 
18. Partly cloudy and cooler Monday. 
High mid 40s

The F o r e s t  For 7 p.m . EST 
Sunday, January 22
• High Temperatnes Showers |

Snow[j¿3
Flurriesl»»)

fmOfWi WfW&mWt OVnrICW
NOAA, US Dap4 of

Fronts: Cold' Warm Occluded' Stationary)

40 north to the upper 40s south. Lows 
Sunday night upper 10s north to the 
upper 40s south. Highs Monday upper 
40s north to the upper SOs south.

Wednesday. Lows low and mid Ns 
north and west, upper Ns over 
rwnalnderofarea.

EXTENDED FORECAST 
Monday Through Wednesday

South Texas- Mostly cloudy Sunday 
with a chance of light rain or drissle 
south and west . Cloudy and not so cold 
wtth rain or drissle likely Sunday 
night and Monday. Highs Sunday near

North Tesas- Little or no 
precipitation expected. Gradually 
moderating temperatures. Highs. 
Monday low and mid Ns, warming to 
raiNO >7vm the upper Ns to mid 8N

West Terns- Mostly fair north and 
partly doudy south with a warming 
trsnd Lows near Ns Panhandle to 
mid Ns south Monday warming to 
mM Ms PanhamBc to upper Ns south 
by Wednesday. Highs mid 48s 
Panhandte to low IN south Monday 
wanning to low Ms Panhandle to near 
TIBigBondbyWadnsaday.________
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Texas woman^s suit says feds know about UFOs

Vicki Landrum tells about ordeal

DAYTON, Texas (AP( — VlcU Landrum still cries when she 
describes an experience she had three years ago that 
resembled something out of a science fiction novel.

“When I get to talking about it, it all comes back," the 
lO-year-old Mrs. Landrum said.

Mrs. Landrum, her 10-year-old grandson, Colby, and Betty 
Cash, M, filed a federal lawsuit against last week against the 
U.S. government, seeking |20 million in damages for injuries 
they claim resulted from a sighting of an unidentiHed flying 
object three years ago

The incidmt occurred Dec. 22 when Mrs. Cash was driving 
Mrs. Landrum and her grandson home along a country road 
after a bingo game.

Mrs. Landnim said they saw a large diamond-shaped 
glowing object hovering 60 to M feet above the road.

"It hung over our heads and we stopped,” she recalled. 
“Colby and I got out and then got back in real quick. Betty got 
out and stood by the car and looked. I kept telling her to get 
back in the car or she'd get burned up.

“The whole woods looked like they was on fire," she said “ It 
was a bright red. It was so bright we couldn't see it (the 
object) good. It looked like a flat tin."

Mrs. Landrum said the car was scorching. She put her hand 
on the dashboard and, when she removed It, left a permanent 
imprint. Mrs. Cash tried to get back into the car, but the 
handle was so hot she couldn't open the door.

“I said, ‘Betty, I guess this is it.' We were just looking to 
die," she says. -

TTie object lifted away and they could see it was surrounded 
by helicopters. Mrs. Landrum said they drove farther down 
the road, stopped at a small cemetery and counted 23 
choppers. Some of the helicopters had double rotaries.

She said a friend of hers, a Dayton police officer walking 
with his wife, also witnessed the chopper fleet.

“He said there were 12 of them and they had th e ir . 
searcMighta on,” she said “He thought a plane had gone 
down.”

Knowing people were unlikely to believe the incident, she 
warned her grandson not to tell anyone about tt.

But later tliat night it became apparent that they wouldn't be 
able to keep their experience a secret. Mrs. Landrum found 
Colby in the bathroom sick with nausea and diarrhea. Both 
had developed red skin blotches. While trying to help him, she 
too, became ill.

“1 got so sick that I had to crawl back to bed and get my 
husband to get Colby up off the floor," she said.

Mrs. Cash said she was even sicker. Her eyes swelled shut, 
she became delerious, and large egg-sixe blisters appeared on 
her face and head. And all her hair fell out. She was 
hospitalized for one week and again for two more weeks.

Mrs. Cash had operated a diner, where Mrs. Landrum 
worked part-time, but her illness forced her to give it up. She 
eventually moved to Alabama, where family would care for 
her.

Mrs. Landrum said she had to leave her other job at a 
grocery store because her vision was too poor and her sores 
too unsightly.

“I hao a woman in church ask me why I came to church in 
that kind of shape," she says. “When you're really hurting and 
need someone to understand, you can count all your friends on 
one finger."

Her son and daughter-in-law and three children moved into 
the tiny metal-frame home in which she and her husband live 
to help care for her and share expenses.

She said Colby had nightmares until one month ago and still 
panics when he sees helicopters on television.

Some nights, Mrs. Landrum would show her grandson the 
stars.“1 tried to show him nothing out there was there to hurt

him.”
She said her Ufeslyle haa changed siaoe the incident.
“It upsets me a tot, but I ’ve laamed to.cope with It," she 

says. “I stay away from town and stay away from peo|de‘ 
because I hate talking about it all the time.”

She said that she, her grandson and her friend were 
chronically ill the year following the sighting am{ still become 
ill from time to tiine.

“I can tell when I'm fixing to be sick because the blisters 
start coming up,” she says.

The three went to Bergstrom Air Force Base in Austin 
hming to get help with their medical problems, but their 
efforts proved fruitless. They twice filed administrative 
claims for medical treatment and were refused both times.

"Those doctors up there — they had the facilities and they 
could have doctored us if they wanted to,” she says. “1 kept 
telling them all we wanted was medical help for me and the 
little boy.”

Peter Gerston, a New York lawyer handling the UFO 
lawsuit, said the government has denied responsibility for the 
incident. He quoted an Air Force statement that reads, “Our 
investigation has revealed no evidence of involvement by any 
military personnel, equipment or aircraft in this alleged 
case.”

But Gerston contended Air Force investigators found no 
evidence only because they didn't have access to highly 
classified information.

“They are not willing to come forward and reveal the type of 
object to help three people,” be said. “Once we establish the 
incident happened, the government should say they weren't 
negligent or that it wasn’t their object.”

Mrs. Landrum believes the UFO was part of a classified 
government project.
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TEXAS /  REGIONAL
Child-snatching 
nng suspected

D U N C A N V I L L E ,  
Texas (A P) — A terrified 
new mother says she 
re fu se d  to tu rn  her 
3-month-old daughter 
over to two men and a 
woman who claimed to 
be child welfare officers 
and accu sed  her of 
abusing the baby 

Afraid that the three 
im p o s te rs  m ight be 
i n v o l v e d  i n  a 
c h i l d - s n a t c h i n g  
operation, police in this 
D a lla s  su b u rb  have 
a l e r t e d  n e a r b y  
d ep artm en ts  and are 
warning local families 
about the incident 

Frances Weaver, 23.. 
s a i d  t h e  c o o l ,  
well-dressed trio showed 
up on her doorstep Jan 
14 a n d  id e n t i f i e d  
them selves as Dallas 
County Child Welfare 
D e p a rtm e n t officers, 
ev en  d isp la y in g  an 
official-looking badge 

They then demanded 
that she give them her 
d a u g h te r . C a th e rin e  
N i c o l e  When s h e  
refused. Mrs Weaver 
said, the three persisted, 
leaving only when she 
threatened to call police 

Ho p e f u l l y ,  mos t  
people would react the 
same way Mrs Weaver

did. by not letting them 
in an d  ca l l i ng  the  
po lice ,■■ Police Chief 
Michael Courville said 
Friday. “They said they 
were there to pick up the 
child because they'd had 
reports the child was 
being abused 

P o l i c e  a nd  chi ld 
we l f a r e  officers say 
genuine county welfare 
employees would show 
p ro p e r  iden tification  
and. unless a child is in 
i m m e d i a t e  da n g e r ,  
w o u l d  c o n d u c t  an 
investigation and obtain 
a court o rder before 
trying to take a child 
from its parents.

But M rs Weave r  
didn't know that. She 
only knew, she said, that 
she was frightened at the 
prospect of giving up her 
child

Of course. I was 
hyste rica l. ' she said 

T h e y  w e r e  wel l  
dressed, their hair was 
well cut. They stood out 
t he r e  for  10 or  15 
minutes, and they kept 
saying. We need to talk 
to you Let us in '

“ They said . Were  
from child welfare and 
we have a report that 
you've been neglecting 
the child, and she'll have

to be removed from the 
h o m e  T h e y  k e p t  
repeating that, over and 
over. Mrs Weaver 
said.

The men, both of w horn 
wore dark suits and ties, 
said they were Mr Smith 
and Mr Michaels from 
the welfare office. Mrs 
Weaver said The man 
who said his name was 
Michaels had a badge in 
his wallet The woman 
didn't identify herself

Frances Weaver kept her baby

Because it was dark 
and her husband was at 
work.  Mrs  Weaver  
refused to unlatch the 
door chain when the trio 
oemanded the baby

The three then told her 
they had reports from 
neighbors that she had 
abused and neglecting 
the baby

They said she was 
always filthy, and that 1 
left here in the house

crying for hours and left 
her alone in the car I 
told them it wasn't true, 
that  if anything she's 
over-loved

The police chief said 
investigators are puzzled 
by the incident.

What really throws us 
for a loop is that if they 
were just trying to scare 
someone, they wouldn't 
have gone to all that 
trouble. ' Courville said

Elaborate ruse charged

General’s insurance didn’t cover suicide
SAN ANTONIO. Texas 

(AP) — Maj. Gen. Robert 
Ownby, who was found 
hanged at his Fort Sam 
Houston headquarters, had 

¡insured his life for |7M,000 
with policies that prohibit 
payment in the case of 

I suicide, the San Antonio Light 
reported Saturday.

, However, the suicide clause 
in one of the two policies 
would have expired less than 

(two months after Ownby 
.killed himself.

The insurance was carried 
in policies taken out by the 
two businesses with which 
Ownby had been intimately 
Involved — Delaware Punch 
and the Bristow Co, officials 
with the companies told the 
Ught

In both cases, death 
benefits would have been paid 
if authorities had believed 
Ownby was murdered by 
terrorists, as was suggested 
in a typewritten note found 
pinned to the re se rv e

general's sweater Jan 11 
The note said Ownby had 

been convicted, sentenced 
and executed for “crimes by 
the U.S. Army against the 
people of the world "

^ t  Bexar County Medical 
E x am in er Dr Vincent 
DiMaio ruled Thursday that 
the terrorist note was an 
elaborate ruse concocted by 
Ownby to cover his suicide.

The FBI found that Ownby 
committed suicide because of 
‘ ‘ s e r i o u s  f i n a n c i a l

Jurors in murder trial 
to hear telephone tape

t
! HOUSTON (AP) -  Jurors 
I in the murder trial of Patricia 
I Latourette are expected to 
'h e a r  ta p e d ,  te le p h o n e  
' converaations between the 
[defendant and her slain 

h u sb an d . D r. C harles 
Latourette, next week.

The SS-mtawte tape was 
I found by a furniture mover In 
j Latouratte's office about one 
t month after Latotrette was 

killed by a gunshot wound In 
the  face  a t h is West 
U n i v e r s i t y  P l a c e  
condominium on Dec. 22; 
IMS.

Mrs. Latourette, M, was 
charged with murder In the 
death of her husband, a 

Rios University and 
Louis Cardinals footballV

Kathryn Smith, who 
for Latoorstte, toM 

District Attomoy 
Chuck Rossnthal that the

furniture mover gave her the 
microcaasettc tape after it 
fell from a bookcase he was 
moving out of Latourette's 
office.

Mrs. Smith, who gave the 
tape to police after listening 
to it, testified that one side of 
the Upe has at least four 
c o n v e rsa tlo n s  betw een 
Latourette and his wife. The 
contents of the conversations 
were not disclosed.

When she first began 
working with Latourette and 
Ms wife. Mrs. Smith said, 
their relationsMp was "very 
affectionate and luppy."

However, she said, the 
couple argued over business 
matters and the arguments 
becam e ‘‘more frequent 
toward the end.”

On Doc. 21, the day before 
the shooting, Mrs. Smith said

she overheard the beginning 
of a phone conversation 
between Mrs. Latourette and 
her husband and that “the 
wife sounded angry. ”

Mrs. Smith was able to hear 
the conversation because the 
call was emitted over a 
speaker phone Latourette 
u s e d .  S he s a id  sh e  
immediately left his office 
and did not hear the rest of 
the conversation.

John Ray Harrison, an 
inveatigator with the Harris 
County District Attorney's 
office, also testified that after 
the taped conversations were 
raeeived by his office, ho took 
the tape to FBI headquarters 
in Washington. D.C., for

problems.” DiMaio said 
Ownby's closest business 
a s s o c i a t e s  c l a i m  no 
knowledge of any serious 
financial problems afflicting 
the general

The D elew are Punch 
policy, which carried a 
two-year suicide clause that 
expired March, would have 
paid his family $250,000, Air 
Force Maj. Gen. Jam es 
Isaacks, chairman of the 
board and owner of Deleware 
Punch, said Saturday.

Proceeds from the so-called 
“key-man” policy at Bristow 
would have gone to the 
company — and relieved the 
general's survivors of any 
business debts threatening 
the family assets, said a 
company official, who asked 
to remain anonyous.

The D elaw are Punch 
policy's suicide clause would 
have expired March 6, less 
than two months from the 
date. Jan. 10, Ownby bound 
and hanged Mmself inside the 
fOth  A r m y  R e s e r v é

to

He taatifled that the FBI 
waa not able to eatabUah the 
anthantleity of tha tape.
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Arrest announced 
in hanger slayings

SHERMAN, Texas (AP) -  
An Arlington salesman was 
charged Saturday with the 
murders of four men found 
slain in an ultra-light airplane 
hangar near Sherman last 
fall, author lies said.

Lester Leroy Bower Jr.. 36. 
was arrested at his Arlington 
home about ll:30p.m Friday 
on a capital murder warrant, 
said Grayson County Sheriff 
Jack Driscoll

The four victims, including 
a deputy sheriff and former 
police officer, were shot Oct 
8 after going to the ranch 
hangar to discuss the sale of 
an lutra-light plane

“ Three or four dozen" 
pieces of evidence linking 
Bower to the slayings were 
found in his house. Driscoll 
sa id  He d e c lin e d  to 
elaborate.

“Our investigation satisfies 
us that we have the right 
man," Driscoll said But a 
m otive had  no t been 
established. Driscoll said

Bower, a salesman for a 
Dallas chemical company, 
surrendered after his house 
waa searched and was taken

to the Grayson Countv jail 
about 1:30 a.m, Driscoll said. 
Bower later was arraigned 
before Peace Justice Tom 
Richardson, who said he set 
bail of $100,000 on each of four 
capital murder charges.

Bower's wife took the 
couple's two cMIdren from 
the home after Grayson 
County investigators, FBI 
agents, Arlington police 
officers and Texas Rangers 
arrived at the house, Driscoll 
said.

The 5-foot-ll, 265-pound 
Bower reacted calmly when 
the officers arrived and has 
r e f u s e d  to  t a l k  to 
investigators on the advice of 
his lavryer, Driscoll said.

The victims were identified 
as Denison builder Bob Tate, 
51, who owned the 20-acre 
ranch; Grayson County 
deputy sheriff PM lip Good, 
29, of Sherman; former 
Sherm an police officer 
Ronald Mayes, 37. and Jerry 
Brown, $1. a Sherman paint 
contractor.

Three of the men were 
found rolled up in a carpet 
inside the hangar. The b<^y

of Mayes, who investigators 
tbougM had surprised the 
Mller or killers, was found 
sprawled near a door.

One of two planes that had 
been parked in the hangar 
was m iss in g . D riscoll 
declined to say whether it had 
been found. '

All but Mayes, a Sherman 
m e a t - p a c k i n g  ^ l a n t  
employee, were described as 
ultra-light enthusiasts. Good 
was an ultra-ligM aircraft 
company representative who 
worked out of the 3.600-square 
foot hangar, family members 
said.

Investigators had been 
stumped by the case until 
Bower's name surfaced about 
three weeks ago. Driscoll 
said.

“ We had absolutely no 
information." the sheriff 
said “This information has 
developed  slowly th ru  
countless interviews, checks 
on each of the people 
( m e n t i o n e d  in t h e  
Investiga tion), chicking 
phone bills, reinterviewing 
people, looking for any shred 
of information that someone 
might have overheard"

Valley officials reject 
‘soup kitchen^program

headquarters at 
Houston. Isaacks

Command 
Fort Sam 
said

The proceeds would have 
gone to Ownby's family 
because he had taken over 
paym ents of the policy 
premiums after leaving the 
company as an officer in July 
1962, Isaacks said

Ownby remained on the 
board  of d irec to rs  of 
Delaware Punch until his 
death Ownby owned a small 
amount of stock in the 
company, Isaacks said.

The Bristow policy, in the 
amount of $500.000. was taken 
out shortly after Ownby 
bought that San Antonio 
company in August 1963, the 
Bristow official said. Bristow 
p a i d  t h e  i n s u r a n c e  
premiums, the official said.

The tw o-year suicide 
limitation on that policy 
would not have eimirea until 
August 1965, the official said.

Ownby was president and 
chief executive officer of the 
firm

BROWNSVILLE. Texas 
(AP) — County Judge Santos 
S a l d a n a  s a y s  he is 
uncom fortable with the 
state-sponsored project to 
serve more than 9,500 free 
meals to unemployed Hidalgo 
County residents over the 
past 10 days.

“You’ve seen the movie 
The Grapes of Wrath'? If you 
see people in a line it makes 
you feel like Hidalgo County 
is in a Depression,” said 
Saldana

He told the  D a lla s  
Times-Herald that people 
might get the impression 
tMnga are more severe than 

'really are.
tidalgo was one of three 

counties in the valley to turn 
down the soup kitchen 
operations. They were made 
available with state funding 
after a recent freeae that 
crippled the area's citrus 
crop and left many residents 
out of work.

“We're trying to attract a 
bunch of in d u stry  and 
tourism down here, and if you 
see a bunch of ^ e o ^

uieyi
Hid

standing in line for a meal it 
doesn't look very good,” said 
Saldana.

' ' T h e  R e a g a n  
administration tMnks this is a 
good idea and w e ' r e  
appreciative ... but we're not 
in that bad a shape here,” he 
said.

Starr County Judge Bias 
Chapa said the state won 
federal approval to distribute 
578.000 pemnds of surplus U.S. 
Department of Agriculture 
food to the hungry In Hidalgo. 
Cameron, Willa<7 and Starr 
counties. He said a soup 
kitchen may be opened as 
early as Monday in Starr 
C o u n t y ,  w h e r e  
unemployment Is above SO 
percent.

“If they're giving us the 
food, we think we ttiould give 
it to the people.” he said. “ If 
the people don't want to go, 
then we can quit. We don't 
lose anything"

Saldana said, however, that 
in  H i d a l g o  C o u n t y ,  
participation in a congregate 
feeding aite 1» “out of the

adding that three of four 
county com m m issioners 
agreed with him.

Ihe Texas Department of 
Human Resources opened a 
nuss feeding program at San 
Juan In Hidalgo CMnty and is 
administering the program. 
About 2,190 people were fed 
Thursday nlgM, raising to 
more than 9,900 the number of 
m ekli served since the 
propam began 10 days ago.

The department set up the 
facility to help get the 
program going and see what 
kind of fac ilitie s  and 
personnel it would require, its 
offlclals said.

USDA Officials estimated 
th e re  we re  su f f ic ien t  
commodities to feed 29,000 
people one hot meal a day for 
60 days.

QUENTON C. NOLTE 
Bookkeeping 

and Tax Service 
710 W. Francis 

666-2574
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EVER STRIVING FOR TOP O' TEXAS 
TO BE AN EVEN BETTER PLACE TO UVE

Let Peoce Begin With Me

This newspaper is dedicated ta  furnishing information to 
our readers so that they con better promote ortd preserve 
their own freedom ond erKOuroge others to see its bles
sings. Only when man understo r^  freedom orxi is free to 
control himself and oil he possesses con he develop to his 
utmost capabilities.

We believe that freedom is a gift from God ond not o 
political grant from government, ortd that men have the 
right to take moral oction to (jreserve their life and property 
for themselves ond others.

Freedom is neither license nor anarchy. It is control ond 
sovereignty of oneself, no more, no less. It is, thus, consis
tent with the coveting commandment.

Louise Fietcher 
f\ibiisher

WoOy Simmons 
Monoging Editor
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Will either side
tell us the truth?
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“1 know JUST hom Burt RtynoUsf^ELS. Iwant 
to tm ttkon $ortou$fy, too. "

Walter Williams

U.S. penalizes the productive
Unlen lome changes are made our days 

as a rich nation are numbered. We have the 
moral equivalent of a cancer eating away at 
our vitals. Its seriousness was brought out 
during a recent dinner conversation with my 
friends and c o i l^ u e  Dr. Thomas Sowell of 
the Hoover Institution who’s written a new 
book. "The Economics and Politics of Race 
(Morrow. 1M3).

The problem is one of attitude. In general 
the most ■ hated members of our society are 
thoee who are the most productive. By 
contrast the most - loved members of our 
society are those who are the least 
productive. Businessmen always make good 
targets for the intellectual elite, the media, 
and the establishment clergy. It's easy to 
find orchestrated hate against ATAT, 
Exxon, J.P. Stevens, and IBM.

In the late IMh century the hated were the 
Rockefellers, the Camegies, the Goulds • in 
a word; the “Robber Barons.”

As for the most • loved members of society 
generally being the least productive: how

many times have you seen examples of the 
media's collective heart bleeding for the 
homeless, those called bums back in ‘the old 
days.’ What about the courts? The criminal 
geU the sympathy; the victim gets the 
shaft. What about schools? The disruptive 
student gets the attention, while those 
striving to make good are virtually ignored. 
Finally, no roll call of society’s loved would 
be complete if we omit the poor.

But are the poor really loved? Or just a 
convenient excuse to rip off the more • 
productive and more - hated members of 
society. Children of the elite argue for 
massive college subsidies in order to make 
collegemore accessible to the POOR. 
However, a census of our college population 
would reveal relatively few poor people. 
Subsidized higher education is just one of 
the thousands of good uses of our tax money 
forthepoor.

If my generality  is correct, the 
implications are ominous. Our political 
syrtem manifests hatred of the more - 
piroductive. Under our tax system the more

ytNi produce the greater is the amount of 
your property confiscated. Did you know 
that over fifty percent of income taxes are 
paid by the h ipest ten percent of income • 
enmers? Part irf the irony about the hatred 
of the productive is that it is they who are 
feeding, clothing and housing the most 
unproductive. I know because I fully support 
at least twelve unproductive people in 
addition to buying my share of missiles. The 
problem with all this is that if you penalize 
an activity you get less of it; if you subsidize 
an activity you get more of it. We penalize 
productivity and subsidize slovenliness.

Envy over the possessions of productive 
people is part of the problem. But I think a 
more substantial part is confusion and 
demogoguery over the sources of wealth. 
Time plays a role in this confusion asBowell 
points out when he talks about the hated and 
productive Chinese in Southeast Asia.

In many places - the Phillippines, 
Thailand, Indonesia, for example - the 
Chinese minority own up to M percent of 
rice mills and most of the tin and rubber

buatneas. Back when a Chinese opened up a 
rice mill, a Malay, for example, didn’t hate 
Mm; he was there to witness the hard work 
of the C9iinese. But three or four generations 
later nobody remembers. All that’s visible 
to Malays is that the CMnese have most of 
the rice mills. Hence, they conclude it’s not 
fair. Than they get government to h a rau  the 
Chineae and have affirmative action 
programs for Malays.

It’s the same here: nobody saw the hard 
work, sacrifices and early failures of the 
founders of today’s rich companies. AU most 
people see is a small group of people owning 
many, many shares of a company and 
conclude: it isn't fair; government should 
take some of their wealth.

Wealth comes mostly from productive 
effort. In a free society it comes from ; 
pleasing others. IBM tries to outpleaae; 
Apple; Chrysler tries to outplease Ford. ^

^ t  another way: wealth comes from  ̂
producing satisfaction. If we hate and < 
eliminate providers of satisfaction what w e ' 
get is obvious - dissatisfaction.

The conservative and liberal claim s for and against the 
economic actions of the Reagan Administration will rise 
to a feverish peak later in this election year after the 
Democrats have annointed Walter Mondale to carry 
their banner in the presidential race.

The mam focus of the Mondale-ites is bound to be the 
ongoing charge that President Reagan is insensitive to 
the needs of the poor, that he has reduced spending for 
needed social program s at the expenses of needy 
Americans and for the benefit of the rich 

President Reagan and his conservative coi psmen will 
respond, of course, by saying the Mondale-ites are full of 
beans; that what President Reagan has really done is 
reduce unnecessary government expenditures, making it 
possible for the federal government to cut the amount of 
taxes it extracts from hard-pressed working Americans.

In anticipation of these argum ents, let's review some 
significant statistics so we can be prepared to pass 
judgment on the truthfulness of each side 

The liberals expected charges of vast cutbacks in 
government programs that hurt the poor don't seem to 
hold water In 1979. the year before President Reagan 
took office, the federal government spent a total of $491 
billion In 1963. the fourth year of his administration, the 
government managed to spend a whopping $796 million, 
an increase of around 70 percent in just four years 

In Reagan's first year, federal expenditures climbed 
from $491 billion to $577 billion. the second year from $577 
billion to $657 billion and the third year from $657 billion 
to $728 billion.

And. despite Democratic charges to the contrary, 
expenditures for such program s as food stam ps have not 
been cut back: they have increased under President 
Reagan

Those figures, is seems, repudiate the Democrats' 
charges of heartless cuts' in the federal budget But 
they will also make the conservatives' claims that 
P resid en t R eagan has held the line on federal 
expenditures ring pietty hollow, although, admittedly, 
the spending increases wouldn't have been as great if he 
could have persuaded Congress to see things his way 

To determine the validity of the President's certain 
claim that he has reduced the burden on the American 
taxpayer, we have to look at federal revenues over the 
past four years The year befoi e Mr. Reagan took office, 
the federal government had total revenues of $463 billion 
Four years later, revenues amounted to $601 billion, after 
reaching a high of $618 billion in 1982. In view of those 
figures, it is pretty hard to make a case for the 
conservatives claims that President Reagan has 
reduced the tax burden

What these figures show is that if the argum ents and 
claims that emerge in the presidential race do. indeed 
follow in that expected pattern, both sides will be lying to 
the American people And the tragedy we will face is that 
one or the other will have the authority to run this 
government foi the next four years

<MI>VMlBkiiHwn>»liinMI •)«« c«i., nm W w Today in H istory

"With any luck, Jeasa Jackson will come back to Syria and arrange 
for the R ES T of ua to go homo."

By The Atieclated Pretz
Today is Sunday, Jan. 22, the 22nd day of 

.. I9M. There are 344 days left in the year.
Today’s highlight in history:
On Jan. 22, 1973, the 3<th president of the 

United States, Lyndon Johnson, died of a 
heart attack at his Texas ranch at the age of' 
64, four years after leaving office.

On this date;
In 1791, George Washington appointed 

commissioners to survey the District of 
Columbia.

In 13», an Egyptian obelisk built in the 
13th century B.C. was erected in New York’s 
Central Park; it is known as “Cleopatra’s 
Needle”

In 1901, an era ended in England with the 
death of <)ueen Victoria at the age of 32.

In 1917, President Woodrow Wilson 
proposed tiie League of Nations in a speech 
to the Senate.

And in 1968, “ Rowan and Martin’s 
Lsugh-In’’ premiered on NBC as a 
mid-season replacement for “The Man from 
U N C L E . ”

Ten years ago: Republican Sen. Barry 
Goldwater of Arizona aaid Watergate would 
cost every GOP candidate a “disastrous” 10 
percent of the vote in 1974.

Five years ago: A remote-control bomb in 
Beirut, Lebanon killed eight people, 
including the terrorist said to have planned 
the 1972 Munich Olympics massacre.

Q j Art BuchwaldÌ -------- :—
Life before Superbowl Sunday

The child came into his father’s study. 
“Daddy, what was the world like before 
there was Super Bowl Sunday?”

The elder was startled by the question. 
“Why do you ask, son?”

“Well, if this is Super Bowl XVIII, that 
means there was a time when there was no 
Super Bowl Sunday. What did people do to 
get through the winter?”

“It’a hard to think back when there wasn’t 
a Super Bowl Sunday. I gueas we went to 
church in the morning,  read the 
newspapers, watched an old movie on 
television, or if you were unlucky your 
relatives would stop by uninvited to spend 
the afternoon with you.

“In some parts of the country, people had 
nothing better to do but shovel off their 
walks. In the Sun Belt I guess they mowed 
their lawns Before Super Bowl Sunday no 
one gave a damn about January. T ^n k  
heaven you’ll never live through those 
times”

“But how did they sell light beer, if there 
was no Super Bowl Sunday?”

“There was no light beer in those days, 
son. You had to drink your beer with one - 
third more calories. It was a dark period for 
breweries and es - athletes who did TV 
commercials”

“Why are the Super Bowl games listed in 
Roman numerals?” the boy asked 

“Because the people wMi thought up the 
Super Bowl wanted it to be the most 
important sporting event of the year. By 
uaii^ Roman numerals they were able to 
distinguish their championahip game from 
the fiou Bowl and the O ran^ and Cotton 
Bowl, which were nothing more than hyped - 
up college games The farsighted Super 
Bowl founders were determined to make it 
the biggest, most spectacular gridiron 
contest briween men ever to be seen on 
television. By placing Roman numerals on 
the games they guaranteed that mania 
would infect the land.”

“Is Super Bowl Sunday more important 
than Christmas?’’

“Let’s say it’s in the same data. In many 
parts of the land Super Bowl Sunday hat

taken on a religious significance that even 
its disciples nfivir dreamed of. For 
example, this year in Washington and Los 
Angeles, people of all denominations will get 
on their knees, face in the direction of 
Tampa, and pray for their respective teams.

“Millions more will gather around their 
television sets rooting for one or the other 
team of gladiators, not for religious reasons, 
but because the contest will decide once and 
for a ll th e  p rofessional football 
championship of the world”

“Why la it called the professional football 
championship of the world when only the 
Americans play in it?”

“Because the great sportswriters and TV 
commentators have declared it so. Only in 
the U.S. do we have the manpower, the 
brains and the strength to field 22 athletes 
capable of moving a pigskin 100 yards up 
and down a field. No other nation has been 
blessed with human beings who can give and 
take the physical punishment required to 
play this brutal game. It takes a special kind 
of breeding for a player to smash another

human being to the ground without any 
remorae or guilt. You ahold be proud to live 
in a country where violence provides 
entertainment for so many people, who 
otherwise live such empty, boring lives.” 

“Some of my friends say Super Bowl 
Sunday no longer is a religious holiday, and 
is only an excuse for a lot of people to make 
a lot (rf money.”

"Your friends are wrong. No one involved 
with the Super Bowl ever thinks about the 
money. The thing that makes the Super 
Bowl so super is that they’ve managed to 
keep crass commercialism from sullying 
the game.

The players, the owners, the TV 
advertisers and even the bookies would be 
the last ones to let financial considerations 
interfere with the joys and thrills of Super 
BowlSunday”  ^

“What’s tte  point spread, Dad?” 
“Washington by III, but I had to give IV to 

Heaiy because he’s always looking for an 
edge.”

(c) 1914, Los Angeles Times Syndicate

William Murchison

Fond goodbye to an old friend
In Pucdnl’s “La Boheme," Mimi, poor 

thing, is dying. To raise money for 
raadidne, one her lover’a roommates 
foes out to hock Ms overcoat, pausing long 
enough • iMs is opera, you know • to bid the 
faitliM old garment adieu.

“VeocMa Zimarra, Sentl,” he rumbles 
(btliM a baaao): “Listen, old overcoat, I 
have to aay foodbye,” etc., etc. A teary and 
towhinf moment. And only the other day I 
was singing along with him (in my 
fortmalely MmltaMe subtenor).

Ne, no, Mrs. MurcMaon wasn’t dying. 9he 
was hnvtng, to be more prociaa, the swoons 
m i the vapors over eart dally appearance 
of ny chertahed overcoat. I assured her this 
was estreow behavior. How la a twaoty • 

’ jraar old overcoat supposed to look •

overcoat itself? To me the question seemed 
unanswerable.

Here was an old friend indeed, acquired at 
Dreyfuas A Son in Downtown Dallas, about 
Aufiat 1M9, as I prepared to enter the 
University of Texas. I think the price wae 
about 1». The coat was dark blue, very 
gsnarous through the middle (wMch is why I 
00UI4  waar it even after my weifM soared 
during my frenhman year from 121 to 1»), 
with raghu sfeevet and skirts below the

Everywhere my overcoat accompanied 
aw, at Isaat in whdartime: to parties and 
football games sad dahatc tournaments sad 
the Optra; or butinoos, on trips to be in 

* I’t  wediap, oa trips to other peopM’spsopte’t  \
ransrals.

New dsmn’t matter. Character matters; 
likew ise ceatinn ity and fam iliar 
■Mdallona n d  a wMe boat of vahice 
esapalBl te the eomcrvatlve mind. If one 
t a t  Mppaaad to diacard tradtttoa like a 
wan • e »  evoreoat, why diaeard the

The doaeta in which it has honf! The 
ovaihaad cempartnwata into wMch It’a bean 
atatlsd! Hw magashwa and books that ha va 
baaa crammed iaio ita poekata! It is a 
chreaicla of Ufa. Wall a khid of ckroMcIa

1 waa faitkfBl ta my ova 
•tyla la maa’a ovareoata

Whentka 
I f6r dwrt

ddrts, I defiantly persiated in my long ones. 
Finally either long skirts returned, or I quit 
noticing fashions. I'm not sure which.

Bach year, of courae, my overcoat grew 
older. But wm not this part of its charm? 
Here is a coat older than today's seniort, 
bougM when Dr Peppers were s nickel and 
Walter Mondnie was s raw Minneapolis 
attormy. Dreyfuss A Son became Woolf 
Bn»., and at length the building was torn 
down; the dte became a parking lot. But the 
overcoat bought there for me lives on!

True, the cuffs, akirts, pockets and 
buttonholss were Itayed; one of the sleeves 
bon a rewovea patch from the time it got 
aaagged at a football game. Aaother sleeve 
seemed uaaccouatably short (had my arm 
growa?). But this was a coat with 
Mtatories. Waa such a coat to be huag up for 
good?

Mighty right, aaapped Mrs. Murehtsoa, 
mardiiag bm dowa to a post • Christmas 
sale sad dscoratiag me la a aow hsrriag < 
boat ovarcoat. Thus woro twaaty • four 
years rubbtd oat! VeccUa llm am , Seoti...

Muaatime, I suppose 1 have aet a

recondite sort of example all these years. 
Clothes OUGHT to be conserved. Whatever 
has use left In it should be conserved. 
Historic aasociations to the side, you never 
knew what will come in handy someday.

For instance, I have never thrown away a 
necktie • not even the outrageous uapUas I 
usod to hang around my aack In the 70s. And 
a good thing. The narrow Uaa of tha Uta, all 
but the skfamieat of thorn, art back in faaioa; 
indeed I wear rigM now the more 
presentable specimenn from my collection.

Terribly waatefni is our throwaway 
society, where thfaiga wear out in wetks or 
months. A well • nude whatever doesn’t 
wear ent, or at any rale the wearing out 
■trutchH way IMo the future. The moral of 
the story is Just this: Old ovuresats impart 
to thsir wearers pattenot and the loag view 
of things; thw make tht vhstls of prograss 
tarn at a slawar, mora civiMasd, mort 
tolurublerute.

How fb». I suppoet, te here a new 
overeset; hew mneh flaer le heve twenty • 
four yetrs, starting new. in which te wear m
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Balloon’s flight : Seattle to Pampa
PAMfA NEWS tMiUay, ivaa S

ByUBBY HOLLIS 
Staff Writer

Driving around in the countryside outside Pampa, one can 
«meet to find a lot of things that might get your attention.

But a pink balloon on a snowy, wintry Saturday afternoon? 
Ken and Charlene Holt. 2244 Ruaell, did Jiat that, though.
And not juat a balloon drifting away from some child on a 

farm. This balloon had traveled at least 1,200 miles, measured 
on a straight-line distance from Pampa to Seattle, Wash. More 
than likely. It spent many more miles than that in the air as it 
was carried southeast from Seattle to land outside Pampa.

And inside the balloon was a note from an elementary 
Mudent, asking for the finder to contact her.

The Holts had been shopping at the Pampa Mall Saturday

I—Leters to the editor—i
Supervisor criticized

Dear sir.
This letter is intended to bring to the attention of the 

people of Pampa an incident that happened Sunday night, 
Jan. I

It Involves the ambulance service and a father of a 
burned IS-year-old boy. After the boy had been treated at 
the hospital and the decision was made to transfer him to 
Oklahoma City Burn Center, the father had to beg and 
demand to ride in the ambulance to the airport.

At the airport, the ambulance supervisor would not let 
the father ride in the donated plane to Oklahoma City. 
There was enough room to accommodate him it the plane.

It takes a very cruel and heatless person to deny a father 
the right to be with a critically injured son. It seems to me 
the ambulance service is more interested in money and 
show than running a service for the people. They need to 
get their prioritiee in order. To comfort and save lives 
should be number one. That would mean letting a father 
ride with his injured son.

I hope and pray there are some decent, caring people in 
our ambulance service who do not follow the heartless 
ways of this supervisor.

Name withheld

Service praised
Dear Editor,
I would just like to say a few words about the Pampa 

Medical Services.
^They have been in Pampa a little over a year and 

deserve a pat on the back.
Three people have told me that they didn't think they 

would be here today if it hadn't been for the Paramedics. 
The prompt ambulance service and the personnel that 
know what they are doing are a great credit to the city of 
Pampa.

If you are ever unfortunate and need an ambulance 
service, it is nice to know we have one of the best.

I want to thank the medical service of Pampa for their 
promptness and care during my time of need. They make 
P am ^  a better place to live

Roy Bogges 
Pampa

Residents thanked
To the editor.

We, the staff and residents at Pampa Nursing Home, 
would like to take this opportunity to thank the most 
wonderful people in our town and the surroundiM areas. 
We cannot eipress our thanks and gratitude enough for the 
entertainment, fruit and special gifts provided for us 
during the past holiday season. They are too numerous to 
mention. Programs, cards, trees, parties and gifts were 
provided for each of our residents.

Our home has been here a number of years and each 
Chi iatmas season has been earmarked with special 
thoughts and deeds. However, this year most certainly 
stands out among the top as we reminisce over the pa^L

Our prayers and best wishes are with each and everyone 
who took part in boosting out spirits and helped to see that 
no one was left out.

Pampa Nursing Center 
Residents aad staff 

VeMa Huddleston 8. A.D.
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afternoon. Holt told his wife that they should take the groceries 
home and go for a ride in the country.

“We're always doing that,*' Mrs. Holt said.
They were driving on a road about m  miles northwest of 

Pampa between S and l:M  p.m. Saturday, shortly after snow 
had started falling, when Mrs. Holt ypotted a pink balloon 
caught in some old, dried weeds and gram. Thinking this was 
an unusual sight, she pointed it otd to her husband.

“ I wonder what that balloon is doing out there,” she said to 
her husband.

Holt decided to find out. thinking there migM be something 
in it, so he stopped the car and retrieved the balloon. 
Puncturing the balloon, he discovered a note.

On a small slip of paper, about eight inches long and an inch 
and a half wide, the note read:

“The students and staff at Columbia Elementary School are 
celebrating Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr.'s  birthday. We hope 
you are, too! Please let us know." In pencil was the signature 
of a girl, Debra Brandon. Also on the note w u  the school's 
address and phone number, located in Seattle.

“He got really eicited about It," Mrs. Holt said. On the way 
home, he stopped at his parents' house to show them the note. 
Arriving later at their own home. Holt “kept on about it until I 
sat down and started a letter," she added.

She said her husband said he had always wanted to find a 
balloon with a message in it.

Mrs. Holt wrote a letter to Debra, telling her about Pampa • 
its Sim, industries, population, schools, “just a general idea of 
what it's like." She mailed the letter Tuesday.

“I'm anxious to hear from her," she said She has no idea of 
how old the girl is or what grade ihe is in.

Her husband wanted to call the phone number, but she said H 
was probably the school's number aad no one probably would 
be there on a Saturday. Thursday afternoon they Mill had not 
called, but were still considering doing so.

Mrs. Hdt also asked for more informatk» on how the 
students at Columbia Elementary School celebrated King's 
birthday. “I'll bet we'll hear from her and then know more 
about K.“

The Holts were out driving in the area where the balloon w u  
found becauM Holt had lived there u  a child when his father 
worked at a cubon black plant. “He liku  to drive out there 
and look at the 'critters,' u  he calls them," Mrs. Holt said.

The place where the balloon w u  found is located acrou  the 
road from the Arrington Ranch, near where a tornado touched 
downs couple of years ago.

“ It just fascinatu me" how the balloon got to Pampa, Mrs. 
Holt said, since it would have had to crou  the Rocky 
Mountaim. "We figured it may have ridden in with the front" 
that brought a winter storm to the a r u  Saturday, she said.

“ It w u  just a regular balloon,“ she u id . It still had air in it, 
with a piece of string attached. After puncturing the balloon. 
Holt threw the piecu down on the ground. "We didn't even 
think about uving the balloon," she added.

“Ken thought it was ironic that I found this, and that I 
worked for an elementary school," Mrs. Holt said. She works 
u  a secretary for Wilson Elementary School. Her husband 
works with Titan Specialtiu.

When she hears from Debra, Mrs. Holt plans to send her 
additional information about Pampa. including some 
Chamber of Commerce brochures.

Despite presence in food

Texas official says EDB no hazard
AUSTIN (AP) — State Health Commissioner Dr. Robert 

Bernstein u id  Saturday that the cancer-causing pesticide 
EDB, which h u  shown up in tests of about M percent of foods 
taken from T en s stores, posu no public health haurd .

“We have to get our haurds in perspective,” Bernstein told 
the regular monthly meeting of the IS-member T e u s  Board of 
Health.

“There hasn't been a single c a u  of cancer in humans 
directly attributable to this stuff, not a single one. u d  despite 
what you see in the press that people are nervous because of 
what it has done to humans, we don't know what it's done to 
humans," he said.

Bernstein said the only thing scientists know for sure is that 
it causes cancer in laboratory mice when given in large doses, 
so large, he said "that a ISO-pound man would have to eat six to 
12 tons of (contaminated) raw grain" to get the same 
concentration.

“Remember, we're talking paits per billion — that's a drop 
in a 10,000-gallon tank." Bwnstein said. He compared the 
controversy over EDB to the “saccharin business we just went 
through. Saccharin is no good; now it's back on the market."

EDB, which the U S. Environmental Protection Agency has 
called one of the most powerful carcinogens it ever tested, was 
banned for use as a soil fumigant after it turned up in public 
water supplies in Florida, California, Georgia and Hawaii 
None has been found in Texas public water supplies. Tests are 
continuing.

EDB is still allowed in agriculture to kill weevils in grain 
storage bins, and citrus growers spray groves to kill fruit flies. 
It is also used as a pesticide on peanut and tobacco crops.

Federal authorities have not yet set tolerance limits for 
human consumption of the fumigant, but it was banned in 
Florida whore officials established a 1 part per billion safety 
limit last month

It has been detected in such products as corn meal, cake 
mix, grits, rice, flour, frozen orange juice and tobacco — 
generally in amounts less than 100 parts per billion. A few

items regibtered over 100 parts per billion, however.
The highest concentrations to date — up to 15,000 parts per 

billion — were announced Friday in federal tests of citrus fruit 
imported from Mexico.

State Department of Agriculture officials have urged 
Bernstein to set a limit in Texas, but the health commiuioner 
said that is the job of the federal government.

“It is bad stuff and we need to set limits, but there is 
certainly no emergency about this. It's certainly not a public 
health hazard," Bernstein said.

He said he disagreed with Florida's setting a limit. "I still 
don't think they had the information to do what they did," 
Bernstein told tlw health board.

“There is no such thing as a hazard-free life,” Bernstein 
said. “People have been dying since Adam and Eve, and 
they're still dying. If it isn't an infectious disease, it's an 
accident. Something is contributing to our death.

“Maybe sitting on plastic takes a second off your life. We let 
people burn their bacon and produce nitrosomines. which is 
far more" hazardous. Bernstein said.

“EDB is bad stuff and nobody ever said it wasn't. I find I 
almost act like I'm defending the stuff, and I don't — and I 
don't want it around if it can te  avoided. The question is; How 
bad is it and what does it do? “ he said.

He said people should “use their own judgment. Some people 
eat only natural foods for health reasons. There are people 
who don't eat meat for health purposes."

Bernstein said. "There is a political aspect to all of this.” 
too. He said the subject of EDB came up at a meeting of the 
Association of State and Territorial Health Officials last May 
in Washington, D.C., “but nobody was very excited about it."

Then, after Florida set a tolerance ceiling, the Texas 
Department of Agriculture “picked up on it."

He said agricuture officials ran testa with the help of the

health department and released them to the press a ^ r  
refusing to participate In a "spltt sample" test, in which the 
two different state agencies, health and agriculture, wwld run 
independent tests from the same sack of com meal or

Bernstein criticized the press for not explaining the EDB 
situation more clearly, but he added. "I'm  not blaming the 
media. I don't believe I've been mistreated by the media.

But he said a worried mother confused by press accounU 
telephoned him Friday and he said he spent 15 minutes 
relieving her fears about EDB. "Our media ought to do a 
better job of it." Bernstein said.

Union accuses Goodyear firm
SAN ANGELO, Texas (AP)

— United Rubber Workers 
officials, rebuffed in attempts 
to unionize employees at the 
Goodyear proving grounds 
last fall, will appear at a 
National Labor Relations 
Board hearing Monday.

The union has accused two 
Goodyear officials of unfair 
labor practices.

P r o v i n g  g r o u n d s  
employees v ( ^  14MS Sept. 
30 against affiliation with the 
union.

8 t u  d i o
123 W. Foster - Phone 665-5351

list;

Will Be Closed
Jan. 30 through Feb. 2

Irl anil Irene Smith will be
allemling a |iliologra|thy Seminar in Hawaii.

- rLAi *4» Let us cut 20%  
off your long 
distonce bills.

- IM M E D IA T E  SAVING S
over current AT&T rotes.

- C A L L  A N YW H E R E  IN T H E  U.S.
24 hours o day, 7 days o week

— L O C A LL Y  O W N ED  8  OPERATED
Assurirtg you of promp, personol service.

— BUSINESS OR R ESIDENTIAL
Pompo, Lefors ond Skeltytown area

Come see our complete line of 
procttcol & decorative phones.

We also instoll & service complete 
business phorte systems.

665-0706
Open tJO  to SKW 321 N. Bollard
Ask about our berwfits to Senior Ctizens.

Y o u r  roHrsmont plan shouldn't hovo to bo complkatod to be effective. Secur
ity Federal has several retirement plans that make it easy for y ^ .

As IHtie as one hundred dollars can start your Individual Retirement Ac
count. And you can put in the amount you want, when you want.

Your I.R.A. from Security Federal is insured safe, and it earns money 
market interest. That interest is tax deferred till you retire. You also get real 
tgx savings each year on what you deposit.

Thera's really no reason to wait on starting a retirement plan. Ybu con do

it right now. And it's as simple as walking into your nearest Security Federal 
office. P it yoBr retirMiMiit plan hi «pBriM CBd iNNids.

S e e n r i t y F e d e r a l
SA/BdGSANDLflANASSOaWlON 

W ecantakeccu^ofyou.
aaawa.i«aafcmw omr»lwu*«t m i
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B IT S l IV K S S  S C E X E
Trade balance clouds economy

\KW FIRM—Gold Coat Jerry  Purifoy. right, joined 
Jame.s Wink Cross and Karan Cross for the formal 
opening of Cross Construction Company recently. The

new firm is located on Highway 60 near the National 
Guard Armory (Staff photo by ĥ d Copeland i

FIINAINCIAL FOCUS-
BY TOM BYRD

Continuing our discussion 
of Preferred Stock in the 

^income portfolio, let's dwell a 
moment on the Cumulative 
Preferred If you are looking 
for this in your newspaper or 
a financial publication you 
might see it displayed like 
this XYZCorp |5cm  Pfd.

■ This merely defines the 
particular preferred stock the

: corporation has as often there 
a re  s e v e r a l  d i f f e r e n t

■ pr ef er red  issues This 
: illustration says this ii a

cumulative preferred stock 
‘ which pays $5 per year per 
'  share dividends So. if you 
 ̂ owned 100 shares of XYZ 

'  Corp you could expect to 
receive ISOO per year 

( dividends
The cumulative feature 

gives you some added 
’ protection Remember the 

holders of a preferred stock 
have preference of dividends 
over the common.

If the company did not do 
well in ea rn ing s  in a 
particular year and had only 
limited funds with which to 
pay dividends, the board of 
d i r e c t o r s  m ig h t  well  
e l imina te the common 
d iv idend  ye t  pay the

preferred
Let's make the picture even 

more bleak and assume there 
are no funds for dividends to 
common or preferred Now 
your cumulative feature 
comes  into play. The 
dividends that should have 
been paid you accumulate 
and the company must pay all 
dividends in arrears before 
allowing payment of any 
current dividends on the 
common

In the example of our $5 cm 
Pfd.,  l e t ' s  assume the 
company was forced to miss 
eight quarterly dividends 
Since on your 100 shares you 
are entitled to t l 2S per 
quarter, or fSOO per year, you 
are now entitled to $1000 
b e f o r e  a n y  c o m m o n  
dividends are paid (125 per 
quarter X I  quarters in 
arrears - $1000 )

You can easily see that the 
c u m u l a t i v e  fea ture  is 
e x t r e m e l y  i m p o r t a n t ,  
particularly if the company 
you have chosen toJnvest in 
has a history of irratic 
earnings and payment of 
dividends Next week we'll 
a d d r e s s  some of the  
disadvantages of preferred 
stocks

M obeetie  native 
w ins p ro m o tio n
W.T Seitz, a native of 

Mobeetie, has been appointed 
vice president, engineering 
a n d  o p e r a t i o n s ,  of 
Southwestern Public Service 
Company.

He was one of three new 
vice presidents announced by 
Bert Ballengee, president and 
chief operating officer

W.T. Seitz

Gary L Gibson was named 
vice president, marketing 
and administration, and 
James B. Matthews was 
promoted to vice president, 
generation plant design and 
construction.

lia c k  Ire a lm e n l un it
The Haydon Chiropractic 

Clinic has recently added the 
latest in non-surgicai lumbar 
disc (low back) treatment 

The new equipment is the 
C o x  C h i r o - M a n i s  
Disc-Traction unit 

Or Louis Haydon said the 
unit provides the latest and 
most effective non-surgical

treatment of low back and leg 
pain caused by acute disc 
conditions, spondylolisthesis, 
facet syndrom or disc 
degeneration

Dr. Haydon recent ly  
attended seminars in Los 
Angelse and Dalis on the use 
of the unit

(
r /  •

The need for a spiritual awakening in 
our state can be seen on every hand. 
Approximately seven million lost people 
live in our state. If we are to reach these 
lost people, we need a genuine awakening 
in our churches and among our people.

Hobart Baptist 
Church

100 W. r,r«wfonl al Bank«

Will Im* o|>en
10 a.m. anil 7 p.m . Wednesday 

for you to pray.

Radio
/haoK

I R a d w /h a e k
& C O M P U T E R

SOFTW U tE BONUS!
Buy a TRS-80' Model 4 and Get 
Three Programs at No Extra ClKiige!

Save ‘MQQOO
* 3 2 4 ® ® Rog. Separata Hama 2323.85

Commercial Lease i 
Per Moots (Plus i

I lor Only STO 
I Ueo/Saloe Tax)

a-TRS-80 Modal 4 Desktop Computar With TWo 
Bum-In Disk Orivas (26-1069)

a Parfact for Word Procaasktg, Electronic Filing, 
Finattcial Planning. Accounting and Mora

■ Use Any TRS-60 Modal H IM  Disk Software
■ Ona-Piaca UnH ktchidas 12' MonHor, Numeric 

Keypad, and Printer and R8-232C kHartacaa
■ Easy-to-flaad 80-Charactar by 24-Una DIaptay
■ Big 64K kitamal Memory Expands to 126K
■ EasNy Expendablo for Your Future Needs

With Three Ready-to-RiM 
Productivity Programs!

You ^at Target PlannerCalc fi
nancial forecasting (26-1512), 
P FS :F ile  electronic filing 
(26-1518) and SCRff>SIT* word 
processing (26-1566).

PtarvtmCdic ia a tradamarh of Comahara. 
PFSîFla la a tradamarh of SoWwara Publiahind- J

E n jo y  To ta l S u p p o rt from  the W orld 's  La rg e st C o m p u te r R e ta ile r

CHKK VOW m om  6006 FOR TW MimCIFNnN6
A 0M9»N OF'MUDY CORPORATION

Ok iTom.co»iffmiaiTBnM06itBiNEMiEnvw
PRICES APPLY AT PARTIOPATINQ STORES AND DEALERS I

By The Aeaeclated P reu
The economy'i growth but 

year wa> the biggest ainoe 
lira, but the outlook for this 
y e a r ' s  per formance i i  
clouded by a "diaaatroua" 
trade imbabince. analysts 
a y .

T h e  C o m m e r c e  
Department reported Friday 
that the economy grew an 
inflation-adjusted 3.3 percent 
last year ,  including a 
final-quarter growth rate of 
4.5 percent.

liie 1943 expansion of the 
gross national product — 
meuuring the value of all 
goods and services produced 
in the economy — was the 
best since a 5.0 percent jump 
in 1978. And it compared with 
a 18 percent decline in GNP 
in 1982

“We have had a strong 
recovery," said Commerce 
Secretary Malcolm Baldrige. 
“It is normal in almost every 
sense except the trade 
deficits"

Baldrige a id  those deficits, 
which are expected to total a 
record $78 billion for 19S3, will 
be even w otm  this year, 
reaching an estimated $90 
billion.

The key reason for the 
bulging trade deficit is the 
high value of the dollar on 
foreign exchange markets. 
The strong dollar makes 
U S.-made products less 

-com petitive on foreign 
markets ,  thus  reducing 
export income, while making 
foreign goods more attractive 
to U.S. buyers, thus boosting 
the import bill.

The dollar's high value, in 
turn, has been supported by 
the high level of interest rates 
in the United States, relative 
to borrowing costs abroad.

Baldrige said the best way 
to restrain interest rates is to 
red uc e  federal  budget  
deficits, but he held out no 
hope that Congress would 
approve what he called a 
“proper mix" of spending

cuts and tax increaaa to 
achieve that reault in IIM.

P r i v a t e  e c o n o m i s t s  
expressed alarm  at the 
woriening trade picture.

"What we see is a healthy 
domestic economy that is 
being dragged down by the 
disastrous impact of the 
international trade deficits,"

said J e r ry  Jasinowski ,  
executive vice prwident of 
the National AaaocUtion of 
Manufactureri.

“ If the U.S. economy 
continues to hemorrhage in 
the trade area, economic 
growth bi 19M could be cut by 
M much aa 1 percentage 
point." he a id .

In  o t h e r  e c o n o m i c  
developments Friday:

-<The stock market closed 
out its  second straight 
declining week with a loss. 
The Dow Jones average of 38 
bidustrlel stocks fell 6.91 
points to 1299.11. widening its 
loa  for the full week to 18.99 
points.

Travel with Pampa Rotary Club 
To Jordan the Desert Kingdom

Narrated by Hal M cClure
7:30 p.m. M.K. Brown
Tuesday, Jan. 24 Auditorium

Dtstn Pol$ce on Cornell used to petrol ereei of ¡ordon

Coming Tuesday, Feb. 14 • A Visit to

^^Mad” Ludw ig’s Neuschwanstein Castle

Tickets A vailable at the Door

TAX PLANNING TIME
It’s Never Too Late... 

Or Too Early 
To Open An IRA Account 

With Citizens Bank -  
& Trust Company

A Citizens Bank & Trust Comnany 
Individual Retirement Account Offers:

High Interest Earnings 
Tax Sheltered W ithdrawal

No M aintenance Fees 
F.D.I.C. Insured

Reduction In Your Taxable Income 
Financial Independence Upon Retirem ent

7«inZEM S BANK
JV . a  T B U S T  C O M PA N Y

Main Bank 
300 W. Kingsmill

Pulse Banking Centers 
2207 N. Penyton Pkwy

Pampa, Texas 79065 
(806) 665-2341

Member F.D.I.Ç, Established 1940

I
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Aaaodatcd Presi Writer
Three yean of record tax increase« coupled with an 

economy on the mend have lifted the financial fortune* of aU 
but i l l  of the 90 «utes.

The red Ink that plagued itate budgets last year has largely 
disappeared. An Associated Press survey of the states found 
that only Arlxona, Kentucky. Louisiana. New Hampihirc. 
Oklahoma and Vermont were threatened with projected 
deficits this fiscal year or next.

Twenty-seven states foresee surpluses, among them 
California and Michigan, which faced hu]|e dehcits of fl.S 
billion and 1900 million respectively last year.

But this year's mostly good budgetary news has been paid 
(w — dearly in some states like Michigan — with state 
servioes cut to bare bones.

Still, state-of-the-state speeches by governors this month 
have been brimming with optimism 

"We are standing tall again " — California Gov. George 
Deukmejian

"We are now emerging from yesterday's crises and into the 
challenges of tomorrow" — Colorado Gov. Richard Lamm.

"Minnesota has turned the corner and is on the move." — 
Gov. Rudy Perpich.

But the best news to beleaguered state taxpayers who saw 
their tab rise by $15 7 billion from 1991 to 19U was that only 10 
states were considering new tax hikes.

Just a year ago. an AP survey painted a far grimmer 
picture: 22 states with deficits. IS with surpluses, and 33 either 
raising taxes or considering it.

"The economic recovery is automatically solving the 
problems, combined with the tax increases instituted last 
year." said Robert Schleck of the Tax Foundation in 

> Washington.

The chief beneficiary of the state surpluses appears to be 
education. The survey found 22 states considering new school 
spending, partly due to the political outcry led by President 
Reagan last year over the decline in public education.

Nebraska Gov. Bob Kerrey wants to boost education 
spending by 929 million in his 1999 budget, including more 
money for teachers. Alabama Gov. George Wallace is 
expected to seek tax hikes next month to finance new school 
programs and teacher pay raises.

Deukmejian proposes a 30 percent boost in funds for the 
University of California. 20 percent for California State 
University. At the end of last year. Arkansas Gov. Bill Clinton 
and the legislature voted to raise the sales tax from 3 percent 
to 4 percent and to booet education appropriations by $70 
million.

But Schleck and others warn that the brighter budgetary 
picture in many states came at a high price, a ^  in some state» 
may contain the seeds of a new tax rev^t.

In Michigan, for example, education and other services 
were ^ t e d  and the income tax increased by 39 percent in 1993 
to achieve a $24.9 million surplus in the budget year ended last 
September. Angry taxpayers have recalled two Democratic 
state senators who supported higher taxes, and worried party 
members are urging Gov. James Blanchard to appease voters 
with a tax cut.

her state workers, and a virtual end to highway 
ccgstruction.

But around the country, the AP survey found states 
generally cautious about rolling back taxes — many prefer to 
build up reserves to guard against future deficits if the 
economy turns sour again.

New York Gov. Mario Cuomo, for instance, cautioned in his 
budget message last week that the recovery was still far from 
a sure thing. "For that reason, we have rejected the

admittedly attractive notion of tax reductions this year," he 
said.

IBinols Gov. James Thompson, meanwhile, has indicated be 
would Uke to extend a temporary 20 peroeM income tax that 
barefy passed the legislature last year and enabled the state to 
escape a 9M0 millim deficit. Tax supporters say education 
would be hardest hit unless it is extended, but lawmakers are 
resisting.

In some states, however, tax relief is already being 
considered.

In Delaware, Gov. Pierre S. du Pont IV and the General 
Assembly have agreed to cut the personal income tax this 
year. Florida Gov. Bob Graham is considering a tax cut in his 
1999 budget, possibly in the property tax.

In Minnesota, whose budget for the biennium ending July 30, 
1999, Is bulging with a $990 million surplus, Perpich called in 
his ̂ t e  of the State message earlier this month for repeal of a 
10 percent individual income tax surcharge.
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“ Saving lives is my business.

f

 Saving money on 
> my taxes is 
Block’s business.”

A NEW HOME FOR 1984
1 0 .8 7 5 %

Homes For Pampa, Texas 
20 to 30 Year Terms 

80%-90%
Call Us For Details

FIRST FEDERAL SAVINGS St LOAN
4M S. Polk 
Amarflio. Tx

SM-379-S781 
orSM W -M Se

"To be a paramedic, you don’t just jump in an ambulance. You 
need lots of training. Ebil I’m not trained in income taxes. So 1 
trfy on H&R Block to come to the reKue. Block prepacen are 
trained to know every deduction, every form, you name it. 
And that not only saves me money, but helps me breathe a lit
tle easier, too.”

People who know their busing go to

H»R BLOCK-
612 W. Francis 665-2161

Congressional session 
may he long on politics
WASHINGTON (AP) -  

Ending a nine-week recess. 
Congress is returning for a 
presidential election-year 
session expected to be long on 
pol i t i c s  and  short  on 
substance.

The U.S. role in Lebanon 
and soaring federal deficits

SI a congressional agenda 
I of foreign and domesUc 

issues, most left over from 
last year ,  as the 99th 
CongTMS reconvenes for its 
second session.

Despite the long list of 
pending legislation, leaders 
of both parties predict few 
accomplishments in what is 
expected to be an abbreviated 
sess ion  do m in a te d  by 
p r e s i d e n t i a l  a n d  
c o n g r e s s i o n a l  elect ion 
pasturing.

"It should be a very quiet 
year around here." said Sen 
Bob Dole. R-Kan., chairman 
of the Senate Finance 
Committee.

President Reagan will 
ouUine his goals for 1994 when 
he delivers his State of the 
Union address Wednesday 
and sends his budget for 
fiscal year 1999 to Capitol Hill 
Feb.l.

He may give Republican 
leaders an advance look at his 
proposals on Tuesday when 
he comes to the Capitol for a 
GOP leadership luncheon.

A.id Treasury Secretary 
Donald Regan will expand 
upon the state of the economy 
at a Thursday hearing before 
the House-Senate Economic 
Committee.

The continued presence of 
U.S. troops in Lebanon will 
c o m m a n d  h e a v y  
congreuional attention in the 
coming weeks 

Congress decided last 
Septem ber to allow the 
Marines to stay in Beirut 
through mid-April 1999. but a 
réévaluation of this decision 
seems likely as more and 
m o r e  m e m b e r s  — 
Republicans as well as 
Democrats — express new 
concerns about the U.S. role 
there.

A House Foreign Affairs 
subcommittee will examine 
the subject Thursday. 

Leaders of both parties

have expressed concern that 
growing deficits, headed 
toward the $200 billion-a-year 
mark,  could thwart the 
economic recovery. But few 
hold out much real hope of 
trimming them this election 
year, either by spending cuts 
or tax increases.

" I t ’s iffy.”  said Sen 
Lawton Chiles of Florida, 
senior Democrat on the 
Senate Budget Committee 
"Election years are always 
difficult and this one has a lot 
of players It may be more of 
a caretaker year "

Reagan got much of what 
he wanted from Congress 
early in his term but may find 
diminishing support there 
this year for unpopular 
administration programs, 
such as spending cuts.

In what could touch off a 
lively battle between the 
White House and Capitol Hill. 
Reagan is expected to ask 
Congress this year to give 
him authority to veto specific 
items in spending bills, while 
leaving the remainder of the 
measure intact. Many state 
governors have this so-called 
"line-item veto” power, wliile 
in the federal government 
spending bills must either be 
accepted or rejected in one 
unit.

If cutting spending will be 
hard this year, raising taxes 
should prove even more 
difficuh. Left over from last 
year is a House plan to cut 
spending by $10.3 billion and 
raise taxes by $9 billion A 
more ambitious program, 
calling for a three-year $190 
billion package of spending 
cuts and tax increases, will be 
the subject of hearings by the 
Senate Finance Committee 
next month.

But leaders express little 
optimism for approval of 
even a modest tax increase

before  the  e l e c t i o n s ,  
es p ec ia l l y  in light of 
R e a g a n ' s  c o n t i n u e d  
resistance to a tax hike.

This week will probably see 
little action in Congress 
beyong the State of the 
Union;  in fact,  many 
ntembers aren't expected to 
arrive back in town until 
Wednesday even though both 
chambers will hold short, 
perfunctory sessions Monday 
and Tuesday.

The House plans action on a 
variety of minor bills.

Congressional Democratic 
leaders are expected to act 
soon to revive legislation 
vetoed by Reagan  in 
November to extend a 
now-expired requirement 
linking aid to El Salvador 
with human rights progress 
there House Republican 
leaders have complained that 
Reagan didn't chMk with him 
before vetoing the measure 

"Now, they're going to get 
it right back in their laps." 
said House GOP Leader 
Robert H. Michel of Illinois.

Another  e a r l y  issue 
expected to be dealt with this 
year is legislation to curb the 
flow of illegal aliens. The 
ill igration law changes 
have already passed the 
Senate but were stalled in the 
House  l a s t  y e a r  by 
Democratic Speaker Thomas 
P O'Neill J r . ,  largely 
because of heavy Hispanic 
opposition However, O'Neill 
has said he will allow the 
administration-supported 
legislation to come up early 
thU year.

In the House. Democrats 
will seek to enlarge their 
297-197 majority (there is one 
vacancy) And In the Senate. 
Republicans will struggle to 
retain their relatively thin 
99-49 control
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AGRICULTURE SCEME
Cold, bitter weáther sends cattle to sales early

I COLLEGE STATION. Texas ( A P I -  Cold weather retwned 
¡to Texas this week, bringing snow and freezing rain to 
I northern areas and putting further pressure on livestock care 
and feeding, reports Dr. Zerie L. Carpenter, director of the 
Texas Agricultural Extension Service.

Taaas farmers and ranchers have been feeding a lot of hay 
and protehi supplement since the late December cold wave 
that wiped out grazing on small grains and winter pastures, he 
said

The heavy feeding is straining hay supplies and pushing up 
feed bills Consequently, many cattle are going lo market, 
particularly Stockers that normally are kept on small grains 
during the winter months. Some ranchers in western areas are 
bu rn i^  spines off prickly pear to allow livestock to forage on 
them.

Despite the heavy feeding, livestock have lost weight in 
recent weeks due to the lack of grazing anc* the adverse 
westher. Carpenter said Health problems are also cropping 
up in some areas

Small grains are continuing to struggle to recover from the 
late December deep freeze. Recent rains have enhanced Uie 
chances of recovery in some areas while other locations 
remain dry Much of the freeze-damaged wheat is expected to 
recover, but losses of oats will likely be heavy, said Carpenter.

Farmers in the Winter Garden and Rio Grande VaUey are 
harvesting winter vegetables that escaped the December

free». Alao. the sugarcane harvest and harvesting of citrus
for juicing continues in the VaUey. Both sugarcane and citrus 
juice qualirlity has declined due to warmer weather which has 
speeded up crop deterioration. Carpenter said.

As weather conditions permtt. farmers in southern and 
coastal areas are busy with land preparation for the coming 
crop season.

Reports from district Extension directors showed these 
conditions.

PANHANDLE: Cold conditions returned this week, keeping 
the pressure on cattle feeding and keeping wheat in a dormant 
state. Many Stockers have been moved off wheat to feedlots 
due to lack of grazing.

SOUTH PLAINS: Cattle feeding remains widespread due to 
lack of grazing on wheat and continued cold weather. Farmers 
are gearing up to start land preparations for the coming crop 
season.

ROLLING PLAINS: Some livestock are losing weight and 
having health problems due to adverse weather conditions. 
Supplemental feeding remains heavy, with hay suppUes 
declining fast. Some freeze-dama^d wheat is sUrting to 
recover but needs warmer weather. However, most oats were 
lost to the December cold wave.

NORTH CENTRAL: Wheat is struggling to recover from 
freeze damage, but most oats were lost to the late December 
freeze along with winter vegetable crops. Livestock care and

fending remains the major farm activity.
NORTHEAST: Hay supplies are getting short due to heavy 

feeding brought on by the fate December cold wave. 
FTeese-damaged wheat is showing some signs of regrowth. 
Cattle continue to lose weight due to lack of grazing. 
Marketings are up in some locations, with prices down.

FAR WEST: Winter forages and smaU grains are in poor 
shape due to the cold weather and are offering little. If any, 
grasing for livestock. Range and livestock conditions continue 
to dateriorate due to the frigid weather. Supplemental feeding 
remains heavy.

WEST CENTRAL: Rains of 1 to 2 inches will help small 
grains recover from recent freeze damage, but more moisture 
is needed. Hay supplies are getting short due to heavy 
livestock feeding. Some ranchers are burning spines off 
prickly pear to enable livestock to forage on them.

CENTRAL: Hay supplies are being depleted rapidly by 
heavy feeding and hay prices are skyrocketing. Older fields of 
small grains are making some regrowth from the recent 
freeze damage. Heavy marketing of culled dairy cattle is

for spring crops a s  weather conditions perm it. C a t ^  fdediag 
Mins hea!avy, with most stock in fair condition. Wheat and 

oats are making some regrowth following freeze damage in 
late December.

SOUTH CENTRAL: Because of heavy freeze damage to 
small grains, many stocker cattle operators are moving 
animals to market or to feedlots. Some small grains are 
showing signs of recovery but need rain. Cattle feeding is 
heavy. Some farmers are preparing land for spring planting.

resprout 
culling c

SOUTHWEST: Some freeze-damaged wheat is starting to 
it. Cattle feeding remains heavy, with some further 

[ing of herds. Farm ers are hand-harvesting carrots and 
some cabbage and are replanting onions. Spinach should be 
reat^  to harvest in early February.

COASTAL BEND: Rains of up to 4 inches have boosted 
prospects for spring planting. Freeze-damaged small grains 
are recovering slowly and recent rains will help. Cattle are in 
fair condition, with supplementai feeding heavy.

depressing slaughter cow prices. 
EAST: Winter past-----------------  pastures are trying to recover from recent

'freeze damage. Cattle remain in fair to good condition, with
supplemental feeding heavy. Vegetable growers are making 
plans and preparing land for early spring crops.

UPPER COAST; Farmers are busy with land preparation

SOUTH: Early estimates indicate one-fourth to one-third of 
the citrus trees were killed by the late December freeze. Citrus 
continues to be salvaged for juice, but warmer weather is 
speeding up crop deterioration, causing a decline in juice 
quality and quantity. Sugarcane harvesting also continues, 
with juice quality dropping. Farmers are preparing land for 
early spring crops. Cattle feeding is active.

Federal report shows that cattle feedlot nimibers are decliniiig
By DON KENDALL 

AP Farm Writer
 ̂ WASHINGTON (API — The latest annual figures by the 

t .  Agriculture Department show the number of cattle feedlots 
continues to decline, but the actual volume of cattle handled 
has been fairly steady in recent years.

^ According to an annual report released this week by the 
department's Statistical Reporting Service, an estimated 
63.711 cattle feedlots operated during at least part of 1983 in the 
13 major beef states That was a drop of 4.6 percent from 66,757

in 1912
Those feedlots marketed more than 22.5 million cattle last 

year, a 3.2 percent increase from 21.6 million head in 1962.
Operations that handle fewer than 1,000 head still dominate 

the feedlot Inventory, although those dropped from 64,822 in 
1962 to 61.613 last year. Most of the smaller feedloU are farm 
operations or small commercial businesses. Most are in the 
Corn Belt, with Iowa. Illinois and Nebraska leading the list.

But in terms of cattle actually produced and sold, the small 
operators account for a small share of the nation’s feed beef

In Agriculture
ByJOEVaaZANDT 

Coaaty Extension Agent
COLLECT SOIL SAMPLES FOR 1964 CROPS

Farmers are concerned about ways they can improve the 
efficiency of nutrient use by crops and therefore should pay 
dose attention to soil testing Soil tests show which nutrients 
are actually present and which ones are lacking 

-- Fertilizer efficiency deals with the amount of nutrient in 
'.(artilizer used by the crop to increase yields and profit. If no 

increase is obtained, then the soil's nutrient level was 
adequate to meet the crop's requirement Therefore, knowing 
the level of available nutrients in a soil is fundamental to 
fertilizer efficiency

Soil tests have been developed to measure soil nutrient 
levels

These laboratory tests use methods that have given good 
correlations with crop responses Soil nutrients must be 
considered for sound and profitable decisions about fertilizing 
1964 crops

Texas Agricultural Extention Service Soil Testing 
Laboraoty at Lubbock can test your soil samples and provide 
you with information on more efficient use of fertilizer. More 
information about collecting and mailing samples can be 
obtataadfrom the aounty Extension office.

Collecting soil samples and getting them tested soon will 
help you avoid the spring rush and will allow you more time to 
-jflkn your fertilizer needs for the coming year 
SOYBEAN PRODUCTION

Selecting the right soybean variety can make a big 
difference on yield and profit for 1964 Dr. Steve Winter, Texas 
4gricultrual Experiment Station scientist at Bushland, came 
to.this conclusion after testing 16 soybean varieties or lines for 
three years
.pouglas variety outyielded them all Average yield in the 

.three-year test for Doubglas, Crawford, and Clark 63 were 60,
and 50 bushels per acre, respectively Dr Ray Brigham, 

*J K Young. J Barnes and E. Thompson assisted in this 
research

According to Winter, soybeans are a minor crop in in the

Texas Panhandle, grown on about 60,000 acres. Winter thinks 
this might change because using high yielding varieties gives 
the crop good potential.

At present prices, income is high and soybeans are cheap to 
produce. They take less fertilizer than corn and insects and 
diieases seldom bother the crop, so pesticide costs are low.

The research was conducted on Pullmen clay laom soil and 
furrow irrigated for maximum production That was a 
preplant irrigation each year and five, three and five 
irrigations in 1980, 1981 and 1982. Total water application was 
24:16 and 24 Inches for each of the three years.

In 1981 and 1982. 266 and 133 |>ounds of anhydrous ammonia 
fertilizer was applied. Weeds were controlM with preplant 
applications of Treflan. Planting dates were April 23. April 26 
and April 17 in 1980,1981 and 1982

Yields of all 16 varieties were low in 1980 and averaged only 
30 bushels per acre, according to Winter. Clark 63 and Douglas 
each yieltted 38 bushels per acre. The very hot. dry late 
summer contributed to the low yields, he noted.

In 1981 and 1962, yields were much better and averaged 65 
and 52 bushels per acre, respentively.. Douglas yielded best 
and produced 75 bushels per acre in 1961. Sparks variety was 
close behind and produced 73 bushels per acre. Crawford 
yielded 69 bushels per acre and under the better growing 
conditions Clark 63 produced only 61 bushels per acre.

Winter said, "‘The high yielder in 1982 was Douglas which 
produced 86 bushels per acre.” Pioneer 4680, Sparks and 
Crowford dropped off alittle and yielded from 58 to 64 bushels 
per acre.

According to the researcher. Clark 63 was the earliest 
variety and was six or seven days earlier than Douglas. 
Crawford takes about three days longer to mature than 
Douglas. Average maturity dates for Douglas were in the last 
week of September. Seed size of Douglas was larger than other 
varieties and it had equal or better lodging resistance.

Winter says "changing from the old standby variety Clark 63 
to Douglas can add a lot of income”  The 10 bushels per acre 
yield increase from changing will be $60 per acre when 
soybeans sells for $6 per acre

supply. Last year, for example, the less-than-1,000-head 
feedlots marketed about 4.98 million cattle or about 22 percent 
ofthetotal.

The nest size category — 1,000 to 1,999 head capacity — 
accounted for 899 feedlots, down from 966 in 1962. Those 
marketed 1.39 million head, down from 1.52 million the year 
before.

Other feedlot size categories and changes included:
—2,000 to 3,999 head, 391 feedlots and 1.34 million head 

marketed, compared to 373 and 1.29 million in 1962.
—4,000 to 7.9N head, 215 feedlots and 1.58 million head, 

compared to 215 (unchanged) and 1.63 million in 1982.
—6,000 to 15,999 head. 192 feedlots and 3.11 million head, 

compared to 192 (unchanged) and 3.15 million in 1982.
—18,000 to 31.999 head. 130 feedlots and 4.37 million head, 

compared to 121 and 4.29 million in 1982.
—a,000 and larger, 71 feedlots and 5.76 million head, 

compared 68 and 4.93 million in 1982
The larger cattle feeding operations — capacities of 6,000 

head and more — were concentrated in California, Colorado. 
Kansas. Nebraska and Texas. The very largest feedlots 
holding 32,000 head of cattle more more were mostly in the 
Great Plains and Western states, with Texas accounting for 26 
ofthc71.

Overall, the 13 states, their number of feedlots and cattle

marketed In 1963 included:
Arizona, 26 feedlots and 533,000cattle marketed; California, 

93 and 1,028,000; Colorado, 350 and 3,243,600;- Idaho. 175 and 
479,000; Illinois. 11,000 and 955,000; Iowa,23,000and 2,493,000; 
Kansas. 2,700 and 3,401,000; Minnesota, 9,000 and 865,000; 
Nebraska, 11,000 and 4,580,000; Oklahoma, 275 and 635,000; 
South Dakota, 5,000 and 685,000; Texas, 1,000 and 4,400,000; 
and Washington, 92 and 449,000.

WASHINGTON (AP) — The Agriculture Department says 
that lower prices for corn and soybeans have dimmed 
prospects for farm exports this year.

For the fiscal year that will end on Sept. 30, the value of 
commodity exports is expected to be about $37.5 billion, down 
6500 million from the previous forecast issued on Dec. 20.

Officials said Thursday that lower prices for corn and 
soybeans each accounted for $200 million of the reduced value 
estimate.

Even so, the projected $37.5 billion in farm export value is up 
I percent from last year’s 634.8 billion. Values rose for 12 
consecutive years to a record of $43.6 billion in 1960-31 before 
beginning a two-year slide.

‘The actual volume of commodity shipments is expected to 
be 140 million metric tons this year, unchanged from the 
December forecast but below the level of 144.8 million tons in 
1963-63. A metric ton is about 2,205 pounds.

For Horticulture
ByJOEVaaZANDT 

Cannty Extension Agent
D E A L I N G  W I T H  
COLD-DAMAGED 
LANDSCAPED PLANTS 

Record-breaking  cold 
temperatures have caused 
damages  to ornamental 
plants over much of Texas.

E x c e s s i v i y  l o w  
t e m p e r a t u r e s  o v e r  a 
prolonged period with little or 
no accompanying moisture 
caused damages and losses 
that will be remembered for

c o n t a i n e r s  a r e  m o r e  
susceptible to damage than 
those in the landscajje, and if 
they have not received cold 
protection, their root systems 
may be damaged or killed. 
'Texas nurserym en have 
sustained severe damages 
and are making a fconcerted 
effort to restock with healthy, 
undamaged plants for winter

and spring planting.
4. When should I know for 

sure if my plants are dead or 
alive?

It may be next summer 
or even la ter before all 
damage Is evident. Damaged 
root s  and s t e m s  have 
sufficient conductive tissue to 
maintain a plant until it 
comes under stress from

lack of 
summer

excessive heat or 
water during the 
growing season.

5. What can I do to help 
my injured plants?

Ba su re  they  have 
adequate moisture. This may 
mean irrigating plants in 
mid-winter. Ap^y nitrogen 
fertiliser in early spring and 
water them in thoroughly.

_________ V

4-H Comer

PLC 4-H Club meeting. Courthouse Annex 
p.m . Method Demonstration Workshop,

By JEFF GOODWIN 
and TANYA MORRIS 

Coasty Exteeiien Agesti
DATES

' Jan 23 —7 p m  ,
Jan 24 -  7 

Courthouse Annex 
,  Jan 26 — 6 30 a m .  Livestock Judging Contest, Borger 
’ Aluminum Dome
METHOD DEMONSTRATION WORKSHOP 

Method Demonstrations will be off to a good start when 
Robert Devon. 4-H and youth specialist, conducts a workshop 

¡for all 4-H'ers on how to do a method demonstrations
Devon will show how to make effective posters, what goes 

into doing a successful demonstration, time involved and the 
rewards and opportunities of this project

• This project is very insexpensive and we encourage anyone 
twho is interested in doing a method demonstration to come to

the workshop — to gain some information It should be an 
. enjoyable evening, refreshments wilt be served 

MY HOME'S IN ALABAMA
"Success is like anything etse you want — you have to make

• a plan and work toward it,” said Teddy Gentry of the group
* "Alabama” in a recent interview with Don Koehter, DeKalb 
‘ County agent In the interview, which was videotaped for

national and state 4-H promotion. Gentry acredited 4-H with 
: helping him develop the confidence needed to deal with the 

public he encounters in the music business 
Displaying his 4-H record book. Gentry said he was active in

* the photography, agriculture and public speaking projects. “ I 
, gained a lot of confidence during the three years I was in 
: public speaking.” he said ” I finished third place in the first 
. public speaking contest I entered That was third out of three 
•entries ”
I For three years he was president of the Adamsville 4-H Club. 
‘ "Tlie leadership experience of being ¡resident gave me the 
. incentive to try something bigger.” he said 
. He recalled the year he won the 4-H I Dare You Award,

sponsored by Purina and awarded to the outstanding boy and 
girl 4-H’er in each country.

“When Bob Spears, by 4-H agent, presented me with the 
book ” I Dare You.” he looked me in the eye and said, ‘I dare
you to be a better person, to be all you can be.’ I accepted that 
challenge. I read the book and it really influenced me.

Though Gentry’s band has won more than 20 music industry 
awards the last three years, he hasn’t deserted his roots in 
DeKalb County. At the time of the interview, he was in 
Alabama to host the DeKalb County Field Day, an event
largely devoted to 4-H judging awards. Gentry donated a
heifer to the high point youth individual.

His band alao conducts the annual June Jam, raising half a 
million dollars to support some 400 organizations in DeKalb 
County.

Gentry’s kdvice to young people in achieving goals is simple 
—hard work.

“ I don’t think anything worthwhile comes easy. If you want 
to be Number 1, it doesn’t come by sitting around talking about 
it. It takes good old-f sshioned hard work.”

many years.
So m e  of t h e  m o s t  

frequently asked questions 
about freeze-damaged plants 
and the best courses of action 
for homeowners a re ;

1. Should I cut back 
plants that appear dead?

Tropical and herbaceous 
plants that appear dead 
probably are and can be cut 
b a c k  o r  r e m o v e d  
immediately. Woody shrubs, 
broad leaf evergreens and 
trees that appear damaged 
are best left unpruned until 
they leaf out in the spring or 
when a definite assessment 
can be made.

2. Why can't I prune off 
the apprently dead growth 
now?

P r u n i n g  t e n d s  to 
stimulate new growth which 
could be easily damaged 
again by typical winter cold 
spells.

8. Can I repace my dead 
plants now?

Yes, but look for split 
bark „and o ther  freeze 
d a m a g e  on p l a n t s  in 
c o n t a i n e r s .  P l a n t s  in

OFFICES 8> 
WAREHOUSES

WHX BUaO FOB SALI OB LIASI

Our own tUfciênt designs and floor plans or v4i custom 
bu6d to suit your business needs. Sites now mroHoble in 
152 Offtoe ond Industrial Püik and West of Prfoe Rood on 

Bofgar Higitway or wM build on your sHe.

Contoct:
SAWATZKY CONSTRUCTION

•BMBS47S1 a. Ta:

With 
Front • 

Looder

Perform Dozens Of Jobs With A  
Compoct Utility Tractor From John Deere

The 650 through 1250 Troctors ore a valuable odditior>to any operation. 
Pick o model with 17 to 44 SAE gross engine hp and 14.5 to 40 P TO  hp. 
Then odd one of five different mowers, posthole digger, post driver, tiller 
front looder, box scraper, front or reor bbde. AN tractors except the 850 
ore Qvoiloble with front wheel drive.

‘W aSsw lM W Iw lW aSor

CroMDum Implement Co.
« l a t i .

M ARK 'EM DOW N...
M OVE 'EM  O U T !

BOOTS
Tony Lomo, Hondo, Acme, 

Senders, Lorry Mohon, 
Nocono, Justin, Adams 

and Texos.
Mon'a, Lodiai, Kida.

Many on Sole 
As Low As

^69“

ENTIRE STOCK
not olreody on sole

1 0 %  OFF

SHIRTS
MEN'S

Lorge Group Dress 
and Flonrtels

BUY TWO
at regular price, 
get a third one

FREE!

KID'S
Blouses and .Shirts

l / 3 t . l / 2  OFF

SUITS AN D  
SPORT C O A TS

MEN'S

1 / 3  OFF

LAMPS
by PonhoncMe SKm 
ond Kenny Rogers

1 / 2 PRICE
efitire s to c k

UDIE'S WINTER 
FASHIONS

20% M 50% OFF

PANTS
LAMES'

One Large Rack 
Corduroys 

orxi Dress Slocks

BUY ONE
at regular price 

and get a second

FREE!

CO A TS
by Comfy, WaNs
and Wrangler, 

I, Hollofill,Down,
and Pile and Wool 

Lined Dertims 
MEN'S A LAMES'

20%m 50%0FF
ALL KIDS

30% t. 60% OFF

LEATHER  
CO ATS & 

VESTS
4 0 %  OFF

FELT H A T S  
1 0 %  OFF

MIN'S, KIDS'. STUDINTS

CORDUROYS
BUY ONE
at rag. prka gat ona

FREE!
OLD FASHIONED DUSTERS

by J.Cobbz
Tht working co«4x>ys "overcoat” ! Full length with grippers 
up front and bock ipHts to wrap like chops for horse
back or dote the long coot for eosy 
walling. Inside drawstring to shut 
out the cold plus many other hard 
working feotures. Rugged convos for 
years of comfort. Reg. $105.95
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TO M IL L
CARSON (PANHANDLE) 

Tex- Well Oil A GaaCorp, no 
1 Lac (U ac) 2310 from South 
A i m  from Eaat line. Sec 41 
4, lAGN, S mi north from 
While Deer, PD MOO, atari on 
a|P|iraral (Box 3M2. Pampa,

CARSON (PANHANDLE)
Wy - Vel Corp, no 1 Noel (M 
ac) 2210 from South A 230 
from Weat line. Sec 31. 4, 
lAGN, 4 mi north Norn White 
Deer. PD 3 tl t .  atari on 
a m v a l  (Bot M2. Pampa. 
TX7MI8)

GRAY (PANHANDLE) Wy 
• Vel Corn, Aeberaold (M ac)
Sec 111, 3, lAGN, 3 mi aouth - 
aouthweat from Kingamill,
PD 3100, atart on approval 
For the following wella: 

no 11330 from South A Eaat 
line of Sec

no 14,3M from South A Eaat 
line of Sec
-'HANSFORD (TEXAS • 
H U G O T O N )  P h i l l i p a  
Petroleum Co, no 2 Nate M  
ac) 12S0 from North A 2310 
from Eaat line, Sec 102, 2. 
GHAH, 13 mi nodhweat from 
Gfuver. PD 31S0, aU rt'on  
approval (Box 3SI. Borger,
TX 71001) Replacement Well 
for no 1 Nate which will be 
PAA

H E M P H I L L  (N.W.  
GLAZIER Upper Morrow) 
Donald C. Slawaon. no I • 04 
Bogun (IN  ac) CM fromm 
South A Eaat line. Sec 04.42. 
HATC, 2tt mi northweat from 
Glacier. PD 11300. atart on 
approval (20N. Broadway. 
Suite 700, Okla. City. OK 
73102)

H U T C H I N S O N  
( P A N H A N D L E )  D . J .  
Production, Inc. no 4 Pruett B 
(M ac) ON from South A 3M 
from Eaat line. Sec 2,1, BAB.
0 mi went from Borger, PD 
S2M, atart on approval (Box 
3377, Borger. TX 79007) 

H U T C H I N S O N  
(PANHANDLE) Northern Oil 
A Gaa, Inc, no 4 • A Weatherly 
(10 ic) 1020 from South A US 
from Eaat line. Sec 19, Y, 
MAC. in Borger City Limita, 
PD 3S40, atart on approval 
(Box 9090, Borger, TX 79007) 
Replacement Well for no 4 
W ea th e r ly  which  waa 
Plugged 10-11-03.

H U T C H I N S O N  
( P A N H A N D L E )  L .R .  
Spradling, no 4 Marnie (N 
ac) 3N from South A 990 from 
Eaat line. Sec 2 .1, BAB, 7 mi 
weat from Borger, PD 3300, 
atart on approval (Box 5210, 
Borger. TX 79007)

H U T C H I N S O N  
(PANHANDLE) W.B.D. Oil 
A Gaa Oil Co, no 1 • B Karp (40 
ac) 3M from South A 9N from 
Eaat line. Sec 1 1. BBBAC, 17 
mi northweat from Stinnett. 
PD SON. atart on approval 
(Box 2454, Pampa, TX 79009) 

LIPSCOMB (WILDCAT A 
NORTH KIOWA CREEK 
Upper Morrow) Donald C. 
Slawaon, no 1 - 992 Loeach 
(047 ac) 3400 from North A 
1090 from Weat line. Sec 992, 
U. HATC. Otk mi eaaterly 
from Booker, PD 8900, atart 
on approval

MOORE (PANHANDLE) 
Hufo Production Corp, no 9A 
Chriatie (2N ac) 16M from 
North A SM from Weat line. 
Sec 2T, 3 - T. TANO. 9H mi 
eaat from Dumaa. PD 4900. 
atart on approval. (Box 9274. 
Borger. TX790M)

M O O R E  ( W E S T  
PANHANDLE) Kerr - McGee 
Corp. no IR McDowell “C” 
(IIM ac) 330 from South A 
Went line. Sec 10. M - 10. 
ABAM, 9.9 mi aoutheaat from 
Sunray, PD 3200, atart on 
approval (Box 290, Amarillo, 
TX 791N) Replacement Well 
for no C - 1 McDowell which 
wUlbePAA.

O C H I L T R E E  
(FARNSWORTH - CONNER 

‘ Dea Moinea A RICHARDSON 
Marmaton) Sage DriUing Co. 
no 1 Terhune (SM ac) ttO 
from North A Eaat line. Sec 
30.4, GHAH, 4 mi north from 
Fanwworth. PD 7000. atart on 
approval (202 South St. 
FTaacia, Wichita, KS 07202) 

ROBERTS (WILDCAT A 
SHRIEKEY Morrow) TXO 
Production Corp. no 1 Gill 
"E" (M  ac) 7N from North 
A Weat line. Sec 7. M - 2, 
HAGN. 0 mi eaat from Miami. 
PD UNO. atart on approval 
(SNWUooBldg. MidUnd.TX

A P P L I C A T I O N  T O  
PLUG-BACK

OCHILTREE (DUTCHER 
Ctevaiaiid) Arco OU A Gaa

Money token from  

Tesuioo tanker M fe
PORT ARTHUR. Texaa 

(AP) -  Hm  FBI ia looking 
MO tha thaft of 900.0M from 
the aafa of a Texaco Inc. 
tanher. ofRciala of the oil 
cempaNrMy.

The mtmy. hi caah and 
travelen' chacha, waa taken 
from a  Texaco Uaker docked 
at Gargaa ChrtatT an New 
Y aar’a Eve. accardiag to 
O f t .  Harry Pappaa, head of

^ n o  2 J.H, Jinea (494 ac) 
14N from North A 2740 from 
Weat line. Sec 479, U. HATC.
14 m i aoutheaa t  from 
Pcrryton. PD 0773, atart on 
approval (Box 921. Tulaa, OK 
74102)

ROBERTS (PAR8ELL 
Lower Douglaa “ A") 
Diam ond S h a m ro ck  
Exploration Co. Warren B. 
Paraen “H" (040 ac) Sec 1».
<2. HATC, 13 mi northweat 
from Canadian. PD 60N, 
•tart on approval. For the 
following wefia: 

no 3. 19N from South A 9M 
from Eaat line of Sec 

no 4 ,19M from South A Eaat 
line of Sec
AMENDED INTENTION TO 

DRILL
LIPSCOMB (N.W. HORSE 

CREEK Lower Morrow) 
D i a m o n d  S h a m r o c k  
Exploration Co. no 2 - 293 
Andrew Broaddua (194 ac) 
1329 from South A East line. 
Sec 293. 43. HATC, 19 mi 
southwest from Lipscomb, 
PD lllN , start on approval 
(Box 031. Amarillo. TX 79173) 
Amended location 
OH. WELL COMPLETIONS 

CARSON (PANHANDLE) 
Exxcel Production Co, no 9 
EmUy, Sec IN. 3. lAGN, elev 
S2M gr. spud 9 • 9 • 83. drig 
compì 9-14-83. tested 1 - 8 - 
84, pumped 9 bbl of 42 grav oil 
plus 8 bbis water. GOR 711, 
perforated 29M - 3444, TD 
3484, PBTD3499 

CARSON (PANHANDLE) 
Hufo Production Corp, no 12 
Eller, Sec 9. 7. lAGN, elev 
3404 gr. spud 4 - 26 - 83. drIg 
copml 9-2-83.  tested 1 -12 - 

'64, pumped 19 bbl of 40 grav 
oil plus N bbIs water, GOR 
2933:1, perforated 2990 - 3390, 
TD3390

CARSON (PANHANDLE) 
Kaari Oil CO, no 2 Crump, Sec 
2,4, lAGN, elev 3303 gr, spud 
11 -22 - 83, drig compì 11 -28-
83, tested 1-6-84. pumped 19 
bbl of 42 grav oil plus 22 bbis 
water. GOR 977, perforated 
3317 - 34M. TD 3437, PBTD 
3427

CARSON (PANHANDLE) 
Ranger Petroleum, no 3 Don, 
Sec 77,4. lAGN, elev 3182 gr. 
spud 10 - 20 - 83, drig compì 10 
- 29 - 83. tested 12 - 14 - 83. 
pumped 7 bbl of 40 grav oil 
plus 19 bbis water, GOR 
46971, perforated 27N - 2984. 
TD31N. PBTD3W9 

CARSON (PANHANDLE) 
Ranger Petroleum, no 9 
Terry, Sec 77, 4. lAGN, elev 
3213 gr, spud 11-4-83,  drig 
compì 11-8-83, tested 1 - 9 - 
M. pumped 9 bbl of 40 grav oil 
plus I bbis water, GOR 1613. 
perforated 2826 - 3098. TD 
31N. PBTD 3090 

CARSON (PANHANDLE) 
Ranger Petroleum, no 3 
Tiffany, Sec 77.4. lAGN, elev 
3209 gr, spud II -12 - 83. drig 
compì 11 -17-83, tested 1-12-
84. pumped 7 bbl of 39 grav oil 
plus 16 bbis water. GOR 
23897, perforated 2716 - 3068. 
TD9099. PBTD 3083

CARSON (PANHANDLE) 
Ranger Petroleum, no 4 
Tiffany. Sec 77.4, lAGN, elev 
3193 gr. spud 11-9-83.  drig 
compì 11-14-83. tested 1-13- 
84, pumped 6 bbl of 40 grav oil 
plus 24 bbis water, GOR 4224. 
perforated 2708 - 3060. TD 
3089. PBTD 3088

CARSON (PANHANDLE) 
Tex - Well Oil A Gas Corp, no
1 Kyle. Sec 42. 4, lAGN, elev 
3233 gr, spud 12-1-83.  drig 
compì 12-6-83, tested 1 -18 - 
84, pumped 27 bbl of 42 grav 
oil plus 20 bbis water, GOR 
11919, perforated 2424 - 3408, 
TD3484. PBTD 3499

CARSON (PANHANDLE) 
Tex • Well Oil A Gas Corp. no
2 Kyle, Sec 42. 4. lAGN, elev 
3291 gr, spud 11 -23 - 83. drig 
compì I I -29-83. tested 1-13- 
M, pumped 8 bbl of 42 grav oil 
plus 30 bbis water. GOR 
38434, perforated 2430 - 3416, 
TD3489, PBTD 3499

GRAY (PANHANDLE) 
Exxcel Production Co. no 1 
Jaycee, Sec IN, 3, lAGN, elev 
3384 gr, spud 10 - 29 - 83. drig 
compì 10 - M • 83, tested 1 - 6 - 
84. pumped 7 bbl of 42 grav oil 
plus 10 bbis water, (K)R 19M, 
perforated 24M - 3364. TD 
3416. PBTD 3M6 

GRAY (PANHANDLE) 
Esekiel Energy, no 2 - 14

Ì S G e T T r t e e ^ e n S Ì ^
lAGN, elev 3267 gr, spud 12 - 7
• 82. drig compì 12 - 12 - 83. 
tested 1-9-84. pumped 9 bbl 
of 42 grav oil plus M bbis 
water. GOR 7327, perforated 
24N - 28N, TD 3007, PBTD 
2987-OrigformW-l filed in 
Exxcel Production Co

GRAY (PANHANDLE) 
Par Energies. Inc. no 2 
Birdie. Sec IM. S.IAGN.elev 
3293 gl. spud 11 - M - 83. drig 
compì 12-3-83. tested 1 • 3 - 
84, pumped 11 bbl of 43 grav 
oil plus 10 bbis water, GOR 
16364, perforated 2982 - 3433. 
TD 3900, PBTD 3441 

GRAY (PANHANDLE) 
Phillips Petroleum Co, no 3 
Step. Sec 187, B - 2. HAGN. 
eiev 3267 gr. spud 10 - 27 - 83. 
drig compì 11-2-83, tested 12 
■ 17 - 83, pumped 16 bbl of 43 
grav oil plus 4 bUs water, 
GOR 219, perforated 3000 - 
3203. TD 3293, PBTD 3222

H U T C H I N S O N  
( P A N H A N D L E )  D . J .  
Production. Inc. no 1 Pruett 
B, Sec 2,1, BAB, elev 3212 gr, 
spud 11-21-83. drig compì 11
• 29 - 83, tested 1 - 1 1 - 8 4 .  
pumped 9 bbl of 39 grav oil 
plus 70 bbis water. GOR 
1994:1, perforated 28N - 3129, 
TD 3391, PBTD 3200

H U T C H I N S O N  
( P A N H A N D L E )  D . J .  
Production, Inc. no 2 Pruett 
B.Sec2.1. BAB. elev 3216 gr, 
spud 12-4-83, drig compì 12 - 
9-83, tested 1-11-84, pumped 
63 bbl of 39 grav oil plus 13.9 
bbis water, (X)R 309.9 ■ 1. 
perforated 3048 - 3064, TD 3298

H U T C H I N S O N  
( P A N H A N D L E )  W R 
Edwards, J r , no 92 - 1, 
Barnhill ,  Lot 92. 2. G. 
Martinex Survey, elev 3370 
gr, spud 11-4-83, drig compì 
11 • 10 - 83. tested 12 - 30 - 83. 
pumped 20 bbl of 40 grav oil 
plus 31 bbis water, GOR 9897, 
perforated 2916 - 3240, TD 
3600, PBTD 3990

H U T C H I N S O N  
(■PANHANDLE)  J B. 
H e r r m a n n ,  no  2A 
Whittenburg, Sec 49, M - 23, 
TCRR, elev 3368 gr, spud II - 
19 - 83. drig compì 11 - 29-83. 
tested 12 - 17 - 83. pumped 92 
bbl of 40 grav oil plus 20 bbis 
water, GOR 1097, perforated 
3110 3268. TD 3390

H U T C H I N S O N  
( P A N H A N D L E )  J B 
H e r r m a n n ,  no  3A 
Whittenburg. Sec 49. M - 23. 
TCRR, elev 3366 4 gr. spud 11
- 28 - 83. drig comp) 12-2-83. 
tested 12 - 17 - 83. pumped 48 
bMs of 40 grav oH plus 29 bbis 
water, GOR 1290, perforated 
3129 - 3279. TD3400

H U T C H I N S O N  
( P A N H A N D L E )  R A 
McDonald Oil Co, no 6 
Thompson “B", Sec 19. M - 23. 
TCRR, elev 3113 gr, spud 11 - 
17 - 83, drig compì 11 -23 - 83. 
tested 1-4-84, pumped 39 bbl 
of 39 grav oil plus 13 bbis 
water. GOR 886. perforated 
2612 - 3122. TD 3190. PBTD 
3129

LIPSCOMB (NORTH 
BOOKER Upper Morrow) 
HAL Operating Co. no 6 - 30 
Sell. Sec 30. 10. HATB. elev 
2839 rkb. spud 10-8-83. drig 
compì 10 - 28 - 83. tested 1 - 4 - 
84. flowed 994 bbl of 49.9 grav 
oil plus no water thru 26 - 64" 
choke on 24 hour test, csg 
pressure pkr, tbg pressure 
623. GOR 9M:1. perforated 
8192 - 8166. TD 8318. PBTD 
8240

MOORE (PANHANDLE) 
Peco Oil Co, no 1 Robertson, 
Sec 211,3-T, TANO, elev 34M 
gr, spud 11-12-83, drig compì 
11 - 23 - 83. tested 12 - 20 - 83. 
pumped 9.9 bbl of 39 grav oil 
pius 8 bbis water, GOR 36842, 
perforated 3114 - 3298. TD 
3600. PBTD 3979. Orig form W 
• 1 filed in Losure Petroleum 
A JAS Oil Account

MOORE (PANHANDLE) 
Gordon Taylor, no 1 Mitzie. 
Sec 406. 44. HATC. elev 3649 
gl. spud I I -12-83. drig compì 
II -19 - 83. tested 1-12 -84, 
pumped 39 grav oil plus 72 
bbis water ,  GOR 3833, 
perforated 3912 - 3997. TD 
37M, PBTD 3969

MOORE (PANHANDLE) 
Ted True, no 20 -1 Brent. Sec 
20. 44. HATC. elev 3923 gr. 
spud 9 - 6 • 83. drig compì 9 • 12
- 83, tested 12 -14-83. pumped 
8 bbl of M grav oil plus M bbis

water. GOR 98290. perforated 
2904 - 3802. TD 3890 .

MOORE (PANHANDLE) 
Ted True, no M - 2 Brent. Sec 
20. 44. HATC. elev 34M gr. 
spud 9-13-83, drig compì 9- 
19 • 83. tested 1 2 - 9 - 8 8 .  
pumped 7 bbl of M grav oil 
plus 30 bbis water, GOR 
98143:1, perforated 2909 - 37M. 
TD3830

MOORE (PANHANDLE) 
Ted True, no M -3 Brent, Sec 
20. 44. HATC. elev 3492 gr, 
spud 9-22-83, drig compì 9 • 
30 - 83, tested U - 9 • U. 
pumped 9.34 bbl of M grav oil 
plus 23 bbis water, GOR 
434M: 1. perforated 2994 - 2874, 
TD3006

MOORE (PANHANDLE) 
Ted True, no 20 -4 Brent, Sec
20. 44, HATC. elev 3930 gr, 
spud 9-21-83. drig compì 9 - 
29 - 83. tested 12 - 9  -83, 
pumped 11.67 bbl of M grav 
oil plus 29 bbis water. GOR 
36161:1. perforated 2976 - 3634, 
TD3701

MOORE (PANHANDLE) 
Ted True, no 21 - 1 Brent. Sec
21. 44, HATC. elev 3936 gr. 
spud 8 - 30 - 83, drig compì 9 - 9 
- 83, tested 12 -16 - 83. pumped 
6 bbl of M grav oil plus 21 bbis 
w a t e r .  GOR 66833:1, 
perforated 3008 - 3946, TD 3980

MOORE (PANHANDLE) 
Ted True, ho 21 - 2 Brent, Sec 
21. 44. HATC elev 3471 gr, 
spud9-6-83, drig com pio-11 
• 83. tested 12 -16 - 83, pumped 
9 bbl of 38 grav oil plus 39 bbis 
w a t e r .  GOR 46888:1, 
perforated 2914 - 3796, TD 3899 

MOORE (PANHANDLE) 
Ted True, no 21 - 3 Brent, Sec 
21. 44. HATC. elev 3948 gr. 
spud 9-13-83, drig compì 9 - 
19 - 83. tested 12 - 14 - 83, 
pumped 8 bbl of M grav oil 
plus 23.9 bbis water, GOR 
49790, perforated 2923 - 3822, 
TD3S32

MOORE (PANHANDLE) 
Ted True, no 21 - 4 Brent, Sec
21. 44. HATC. elev 3926 gr. 
spud 9 - 20 - 83, drig compì 9 - 
27 - 83. tested 12 - 14 - 83. 
pumped 9 bbl of 38 grav oil 
plus 12 bbis water, GOR 
44666, perforated 2924 - 3906, 
TD3642

MOORE (PANHANDLE) 
Ted True, no 22 - 9 Brent, Sec
22. 44. HATC. elev 3478 gr. 
spud 8-19-83. drig compì 8 - 
21 - 83. tested 12 - 16 - 83. 
pumped 11 bbl of 38 grav oil 
plus 40 bbis water, GOR 
36091:1, perforated 3098 - 3891. 
TD3992

OCHILTREE (ALPAR 
Huntoni Geodyne Resources. 
Inc. no 3 Pearson. Sec 109,4 - 
T. TANO. elev 3068 kb. spud 9 

16-83. drig compì 10 - 24 - 83. 
tetged 12 - 30 - 83. pumped 192 
bbl of 44 grav oil plus 89 bbis 
water. GOR 322.1, perforated 
9072 • 9090. TD 9279. PBTD 
9161

O C H I L T R E E  
(UNDESIGNATED) Burk 
Royalty Co. no 2 Bivins 
Johnson, Sec 484. 43. HATC, 
elev 2969 kb, spud 9-17-83.  
drig compì 10 -11-83, tested 1 
■ 3 - 84, pumped 99 bbl of 38 6 
grav oil plus 12 bbis water, 
GOR 1390. perforated 8680 - 
8710. TD9710. PBTD 9660 

ROBERTS (McMORDIE 
RANCH 9400) Tenneco Oil Co. 
no I -13 McMordie,.Sec 13. A2. 
ELARR. elev 2600 rkb. spud 9 
- 29 - 61. drig compì 10 - 2 - 81. 
tested 10 - 29 - 83. pumped 8 
bbl of 43 grav oil plus 6 bbis 
water, GOR 69290. perforated 
9226 - 9273. TD 9900. PBTD 
9420 (Re-Entry)

SHERMAN (WILDCAT) 
Phillips Petroleum Co. no 3 
Maner, Sec 73. 1 - C. GHAH. 
elev 3406 gr. spud 7 - 30 - 83, 
drig compì 8 - 29 - 83, tested 12 
-14 - 83, pumped 3 bbl of 37.9 
grav oil plus no water, GOR 
10. perforated 6909 - 6919, TD 
7199. PBTD 6940 
GAS WELL COMPLETIONS 

HUTCHINSON (EAST 
PANHANDLE Lower Albany 
Dolo) Tri - City Investors, no 
1 Houston Bank A Trust, Sec 
9. M - 23. TCRR. elev 3120 gr. 
spud 11 - M - 83. drig compì 12 
• 3 - 83. tested 12 - 29 - 83.

G L E N N S  T O O L  C O .
Rtntal - Fishing 

R avartt Circulating 
Phoot 

8064«5>7133 
Pampa« Taxas

Contrary to rumors you may hav# heard 
O L IN 'S  TO O L CO. is still owntdA o p e r a ^ ^
Glen Watson......as always offering "The B «n
la Service 4  ■gulpment." We are ready to 
meet your fishing & rental tool needs.

We leek forward te serving you in the fetHre.

Glenn Watson - Owner
(806) 665-5810

potential 2310 MCF, rock 
pressure 2M.3. pay 2930 • 1000. 
TD 3380. PBTD 3229 

L I P S C O M B  ( N. W 
M A M M O T H  C R E E K  
Tonkawx) Cotton Petroleum 
Corp, no 1 Becker “A” , Sec 
1066, 42. HATC. elev 2947 kb. 
spud 1-7-83, drig compì 1 -18 
-83.testedli-8-88. potential 
1820 MCF, rock pressure 2081, 
pay 6429 - 6480. TD 6990, 
PBTD 0529

W H E E L E R  ( E A S T  
PANHANDLE) Wheeler Oil 
Co (A), no 1 SUlls, Sec 72.22. 
HAGN, elev 2677 gr. spud 10 - 
9 - 83. drig compì 10-8-83,  
tested 12 - 20 - 83. potential 39 
MCF, rock pressure 16.8, pay 
1812 - 2619, TO 2080, PBTD 
2078

PLUGGED WELLS 
CARSON (PANHANDLE) 

Phillips Petroleum (]o, no 2 
Olive Cooper, Sec 4.9. lAGN, 
spud 3 - 28 - 39, plugged 12- 8 - 
93. TD 3112 (oil)

GRAY (PANHANDLE) 
Mobil Producing Texas A N. 
Mexico, Inc, no 54W Fee Land 
no 227, Sec 14.3. IAGN,spud7 
■ 27 - 42. plugged 1 - 4 - 84, TD 
2963(dUposal)

GRAY (PANHANDLE) 
Mobil Producing Texas A N. 
Mexico. Inc. no 179W Fee 
Land no 227, Sec 14.3. lAGN, 
spud 3 -18 - 97. plugged 1 ■ 2 - 
84 TD 2993 (disposal)

GRAY (PANHANDLE) 
Texaco, Inc, no 8W. Benedict, 
Sec 99. B - 2, HAGN. spud 9 -

5- 43. pluged 12 - 12 - 83. TD 
19(inJ)
GRAY (PANHANDLE) 

Texaco, Inc, no 73W, G.H. 
Saunders NCH* - 3. Sec 1, 1, 
BSAF, spud 7-26-96, plugged 
12 - 29 - 83. TD2924(inj)

GRAY (PANHANDLE) 
Texaco. Inc. no 103W G.H. 
Saunders NCT - 3. Sec 1, 1. 
BSAF, spud 4-21-99, plugged 
12-16-83.TD2806(inj)

GRAY (PANHANDLE) 
Texstar Exploration. Inc. no 4 
Carroll. Sec 100, B - 2. HAGN, 
spud 12-4-83. plugged 12-10- 
83. TD 3194 (oil)

HEMPHILL (FELDMAN 
Tonkawa) Woods Petroleum 
Corp. no 17 - A Jones Trust. 
Sec 17,1. GAM, spud 9-6-83. 
plugged 12-11-83. TD 11600 
(dry)

HEMPHILL (FELDMAN 
Tonkawa A FELDMAN 
Douglas) Mobil Producing 
Texas A N. Mexico, Inc, no 1 - 
L A 1 - U Charles Newcomer 
B. Sec 49. 42. HATC. spud 6 - 
26 - 62, plugged 11 • 8 - 83. TD 
8000 (inj) Form W -1 filed in 
Socony Mobil Oil Co - Dual 
Plugging

LIPSCOMB (BRADFORD 
Tonkawa) Cotton Petroleum 
Oirp. no 2.- 641 King. Sec 641, 
43. HATC. spud 10 • 2 - 81. 
plugged 8 - 30 - 83. TD 6690 
(oill

LIPSCOMB (LEAR Upper 
Morrow) N a tu ra l  Gas 
Anadarko, Inc. no 9173 
Schultz. Sec 1173. 43. HATC. 
spud 7-19-83, plugged 8 - 8 - 
83. TD 8990 (dry) 

L I P S C O M B  (N W 
DARROUZETT Tonkawa) 
Cotton Petroleum Corp. no 3 - 
K Garence Helfenbein. Sec 
160. 10. BBBAC. spud 7 - 26 -

67. plugged 18-27-83. TO 6300
(oil)

MOORE ( T E X A S  - 
HUTOGON) Mesa Petroleum 
Co. no 1 SWD WrigM, Sec 3. 
Q. HAGN. spud 1 - 1 3 - 6 6 ,  
plugged 1 - 4 - 84, TD 1987 
(SWD) Form W - 1 filed in 
G.R. Whittington

M O O R E  ( W E S T  
PANHANDLE) CIG Co. Cl 
Crawford. Sec 24, PMC, 
ELARR. spud 7 - 3 - U, 
plugged 12 - 9 -83. TO 2889 
(oil) Orig form W -1  filed in 
Canadian River Gas Co 

OCHILTREE (ELLIS 
RANCH Glorietta) Mobil 
Producii^ Tex A N. Mex. Inc, 
no 1 Roy linn B. Sec, 580,43. 
HATC. spud 4 - 20 - 99, pluged 
11 - 21 • n .  TD 9920 (SWD) 
Orig form W - 1 filed in 
Magnolia Petroleum Co 

OCHILTREE (SMITH 
PERRYTON Uwer Morrow) 
Cotton Petroleum Corp, no 2 
Flowers "A", Sec 69, 11, 
Ahrenbeck A Bros. Survey, 
spud 3-1-79, plugged 11-2- 
83, TD 8330 (oil)

WHEELER (BUFFALO 
WALLOW Morrow) Dyco 
Petroleum Corp. no 1 Tipps, 
Sec 12, RE, RAE, spud 1 • 2 - 
78. plugged 10 - 15 • 83, TD 
14790 (gas) Orig form W - 1 
filed in Resources Investment 
Corp

Gas

rVews

Oilfield firefighter to speak here
A representative from 

Boots and Coots Inc., a leader 
in the field of blowout control 
and oilfield firegighting. will 
be guest speaker at the 7 p.m. 
Tuesday meeting of the 
Pampa Desk and Derrick 
Club in the Starlight Room of 
Coronado Inn.

Boots and Coots Inc. was 
formed in January, 1978 by 
Boots Hansen and Coots 
Matthew after more than 46 
years combined experienc in 
oil well firefighting and 
blowout control.

The two men were first with 
Myron Kinly, a pioneer of the 
well control business, and 
then with with the Red Adair 
Co. for 20 years a lead men.

During the past 28 years 
Boots and Coots have 
personally capped more than 
900 wells.

They have also formed 
Boots and CkMts Fire and 
Protective Equipment Inc 
Formed in 1980, the firm 
manufacures for sale or 
rental highly specialized 
firefighting pump units, 
piperack utadts, athey wagons 
and other items used in well 
control operations. All items 
are custom designed by Boots 

'and CooU with mobility and 
maximum reliability as the 
foremost criteria.

Coots Matthews awes font 
and raised in Porter and in 
1942 he joined the Army Air 
Force. During World War II 
lie served in Europe as a tail 
gunner on B-17 bombers with 
the 96th Bomb Group. 338 
Bomb Squadron. He joined 
Myron Kinley in 1997, where 
he first met Boots Hansen

Boots Hansen, a native of 
Houston, enlisted in the U S. 
N a ^ 's  submarine service at

the age of 17. He served 
aboard the Nautilus SS-168 in 
the Pacific during World War 
II. He was introduced to oil 
well firefighting through his 
avocation as a race car 
driver. He met Red Adair, a 
fellow speedboat and car

"THE 0/1 MANS 
BEST FRIEND"

Borger Hwy 
----- 0« 2102

1S2 Wnt
P.O.'Box : ■
Ptmpa. T« 70066̂ 2102

806-669-7446
806-665-8121

NEW PUPCO A P I. PUMPING UNITS 
REBUIL T PUMPING UNITS - SIZES 25^56 

NEW & USED REPLACEMENT PARTS 
PORTABLE CONCRETE BASES 

RADIO DISPTACHED FIELD SERVICE TRUCKS 
DELIVER & SET ALL MAKES OF UNITS

Exchidv* manufacturer of Cabot pumping unit parts 
for (be United Stslea and Canada

SOUTHWEST
BUSINESS MACHINES

726 N. Hobart • Pampa, Taxaa 79066

806-665-5719

SAVINGS ON THE BEST

IBM
IBM CORRECTABLE CARTRIDGE RIBBONS

SEUECTRIC III. 208,000 charae-
tar yield. Rag. $70.00 par dos. ................  ........« J bJ

SELKCTRICII. 180,000 eharae-
tar yield. Rag. $61. pardos. ...............................  O O  m*

SELECTRIC II *  111. UfkKifr $ ^ 1 8 0
oorrsetinc tapas. Rag. $62.00 par dos. ...............a #  A m *

SAVE NOW ON IBM SELBCTRIC Ul AND
e l ec tr o n ic  t y p e w r it e r s .

racer, at the aid Arrowhead 
Speedway in Hauston.

Reserva t ions  for the 
meeting should be made by 
phoning Geòrgie Sadler at 
869-3761, ext. 361 or at 668-9889 
afterSp.m.

Guests are welcome.

smmMuwiM
Antwets to yowr problema in;

•Direct Moil Advertising 
I •Word Processing, Typing 
•Computer Services, Software, Diskettes 
•Mailing list (Yeun or Own)

Betty Brasheors 665-3046

GIKAS
B A C K H O E  A  W ELD IN G  

OIL FIELD M A IN T E N A N C E
FUUY INSURED 24 HR. CRIAUTY SERVICE
•SEPTIC SYSTEMS •CUSTOM PA8RICATION
•DIRT HAUUNG »OIL HELD WELDING
•STORM CELLAR EXCAVATION

665-0389 Of 665-4435 
P.O. BOX 1542

H  PAMPA TEXAS

^ e lt a  Commodities----- -
wants to open a new |

IB R A N C H H H P

in your town

Are You
Success Oriented? 

Let's Get Together!

If you are interested in owning your own 
business in one of this countries fastest 
growing industries (Agri-Marketing) then 
we con offer you a variety,and reward to 
ycxjr life.

We ore D E L T A  C O M M O D IT IE S , a 
rapidly growing and successful firm 
whose planned program and growth 
brings us to your area.

W H IC H  M EANS O U T S T A N D IN G  OP
P O R TU N ITIE S  FOR Y O U !

If you hove o keen business sense, ore 
well ormnized and have hod A G R ICU L
T U R A L  OR SALES experience we would 
like to talk to you. We need people to help 
us on^nize and manage a BRANCH 
OFFICE in your locality.

We offer a complete training program, 
unlinnited potential with high^ than ov
erage compensation, full W A T T S  lines, 
fully computerized bookkeeping service 
and a respected research facility.

For further consideration, give us a coll:

Melinda Holzhauer
312-620-5688

Or send your resume 
to the oddress below:

330 Eisanhowar Lana North 
Lombard, INnois, 60148

COKBSOOITIBS 
coaaiftATiow

330 CHU im iai Lona Non) 
LornBiM,<RÍOA«0148
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^ g ie s  down TCU
COLLEGE STATION,

T e n i (AP)- Kenny Brown 
tn(f ^

RTSSCENE
Todd Hollowly each 

■coded 1« lecond half poinU 
■a T e u s  AAM eraaed an 
ll-daint deficit and went on to 
whi|) Teias Chriatian IM 2 in 
Soa th weat  C on fe re n c e  
iMaketball Saturday 

If waa a game of two 
dialinctly different halvea. 
TCQ took the firat one D-23 
and AAM won the aecond, 

TCU outahot AAM 
M S - 2S • in the firat half, but 
in the aecond 20 minutea. 

' AAM ahot M 7 and TCU hit
, only 32 2

llic Aggiea increaaed their 
' aeapon record to 10-7 and 
I ihek SWC record to 3-3 TCU

fell to M  overall and l-S in 
league play.

Brown and Holloway ahot 
over TCU'a tone defenae with 
a aecond half barrage that 
brought the Aggiea back. 
AAM caught the Horned 
FYoga at 42-42 with 11:12 
mark in the aecond half and 
went ahead to atay aeconda 
later at 43-42

The Aggiea did not acore a 
field gorl in the laat aia 
minutea of play, but made IS 
of II free throwa aa the Froga 
were forced into fouling 
aituationa. TCU'a Tracy 
Mitchell waa the game’a high 
acorer with 24 while Carvin 
Holcombe had IS and Oennia 
Nutt 12 for the Froga.

Third-quarter surge lifts Pampa past Dunbar
BY U>. STRATE 

Sparta Editor

ICougars battle 
Kentucky today

I.

HOUSTON (AP) -  At laat, 
the Houaton Cougars can 
openly talk about “ the 
Kentucky game”  

A l t h o u g h  q u e r i e d  
colatantly throughout the 
week a b o u t  S u n d a y ' a  
nationally televiaed matchup 
in Kentucky  with the 
th i r d - r a n k e d  Wildcats,  
Houaton Coach Guy Lewia 
and the No. 4 Cougara 
avoided the subject until 
several seconds following 
Fr i day ' s  72-42 blowout 
victory over the Rice Owls 

“We talked about it even 
though we tried to put it out of 
our minds.” 7-foot center 
Akeem Ola juwon said 
fol lowing his 10-point,  
21-rebound performance 
Friday. "We have to play 
hard all time and go for every 
rebound You can't play lazy 
and expert to beat Kentucky 
They'll let us play a little 
more physical than the 
officials in the SWC. ”

The Cougars. 16-2 for the 
season and early  season 
victors over LouisvHle, will 
face an even bigger challenge 
■gainst the Wildcats' Sam 
Bowie and Melvin Turpin 

“ Bowie and Turpin are 
really a challenge because 
it's the first time I've ever 
faced two 7-footers in a 
game,” Olajuwon said 

The Wildcats are into what 
Coach Joe B Hall labels a 
January jins that coat them

back to back losses but it's 
not fooling Lewis

"Ten days ago Kentucky 
was hailed as the greatest 
college team assembled,” 
Lewis said. “ Ijuat can't 
believe they've deteriorated 
that much after two losses. ”

UH f reshman s ta r te r  
R i c k i e  Winslow s a y s  
Olajuwon will need help in 
rebounding

"The otter forwards and I 
have to help Akeem out a lot 
more on the b o a r d s ,"  
Winslow said “We definitely 
need to p la y  tougher  
defense”

Winslow played with 
Kentucky's Winston Bennett 
and James Blackmon in a 
schoolboy all-star game last 
year and Olajuwon met 
Turpin and Bowie during a 
m agazine's all-American 
promotion in New Orleans 
last year.

“ When I was in New 
Orleans I met Turpin and 
Bowie and we did everything 
together so it will seem funny 
to be a g a in s t  t h e m , "  
Olajuwon said.

Houaton captain Michael 
Young,  th e  Southwest 
Conference's leading scorer, 
said Houston would have to 
show it can't be intimidated.

“Rebounding will be the 
key to the game," Young 
said. “ Akeem must play 
tougher He must be fired up 
because they'll be fired up.

Pampa outocored Lubbock 
Dunbar, 164, in the third 
quarter and wound up a 62-46 
winoer after the score was 
tied at halftime in District 
1-4A action FYiday night in 
McNeely Fieldbouae.

Pampa «tended its perfect 
district record to 7-6. Overall, 
the Harvesters are 17-S. 
Dunbar is 12-g overall and 4-3 
In league play.

P am p a’s third-qua'^ter 
surge came after the score 
was tied, 31-all at halftime. 
The lead switched back and 
forth eight times the first 
half.

“ I felt like we would 
eventually wear them down, 
which we did,” said Pampa 
Head Coach Garland Nichols. 
“I told the kids at halftime 
just to stay after them and 
we'd win i t "

Nichols used his entire 
roster of eleven players while 
D u n b a r  C o a c h  J o e  
McWilliams stuck with six 
players throughout the game.

Pampa looked every bit of 
the No. 2 ranked team that it 
is the second half in sending a 
physical Dunbar team to the 
exits

Dunbar lost its biggest 
player, Sam Collins (64. 216 
pounds), with 2:12 to go when 
he sprained an ankfe. The 
H arvesters had built a 
nine-point lead (61-42) at that 
time.

“We played real good 
defense that third quarter 
and o u r o f f en se  was 
clicking," Nichols added. 
“We played as good a defense 
as we've ever played."

Coyle Winbom survived a 
bout with the flu that caused 
him to miss Tuesday night's 
game with Dumas. In fact, he 
looked better than ever. The 
6-7 senior led all scorers with 
23 points, pulled down 20 
rebotmds and blocked three 
shots.

"Coyle's back," NichoU 
said simply. “ We really 
needed him inside because 
Dunbar is such a physical 
team."

Pampa hit ony 2S of 63 
attempto (36.6 percent) from 
the fhw , but went the second 
and third quarters without a 
turnover. Pampa had nine 
turnovers for the game.

“ We made very few 
mistakes on offense, except 
right there at the last when 
we got a little sloppy, but by

than we had a pretty good 
load." Nichoto said.

Duubar shot 40.7 percent 
(22 of 64) for the game, but 
slipped to 20.4 percent (7 of 
22) the second half. The 
Panthers had 11 turnovers.

Joey Torres, who had 14 
poin ts  for  Dunbar  at 
intermission, was far off 
ta rg e t the second half, 
managing only four points, 
despite shooting 12 times 
from the floor. Hard-nosed 
defenae by Pampa guards 
Craig Chapin and David 
Mc<2ueen forced Torres to 
rush most of his second-half 
shots.

Chapin finished with 17 
points.

Besides Torres 16 points, 
Steve Allen had 12 for 
Dunbar.

"These games are getting 
tou g h er,"  Nichols said. 
“Right now, it's down to us. 
(fenyon and Borger."

Pampa won't play again 
until next Friday when 
Levelland comes to town.

PAMPA (62)
Winborn 22. Chapin 17. 

Cross 6, Pagghu 7, Harris 2, 
McQueen 2, Young 2, Lewis 1.

DUNBAR (46)
Torres 16. Allen 12, Jones 7, 

Collins 5, Guy 4, Johnson 3.

Shockers demolish Dunbar JV
Pampa Shockers used a 

balanced scoring attack to 
storm past Lubbock Dunbar 
JVs, 66-30, Friday night in the 
junior varsity game at 
McNeely Fieldhouse

Jeff Gaines, a 64H junior, 
paced the Shockers with 13 
points. John Tarpley and 
Chris Comer had 12 and 11

points respectively.
"We played real well. We 

beat Dumas last Tuesday just 
about the same way," said 
Shockers' Coach Sparky 
Roberto. “This was probably 
our two best back-to-back 
games we've played this 
season."

Pampa, 14-3 in all games 
and 6-2 in district play, will

Canadian girls rout Dalhart, 
boys lose on shot at buzzer

CANADIAN-Canadian 
Girls' Coach Steve Zurline 
wouldn't exactly consider it a 
phoenomenon, but he might 
consider it a rare event.

The Lady Wildcats actually 
won a game by hitting better 
than 46 percent (61.6 percent 
to be exact)) of their shots, 
defeating Dalhart, 56-36, 
Friday night in a crucial 
District I4A game 

Canadian has had to

employ a tenacious defense 
for its 114 record going into 
Friday night's game because 
the offense has had problems 
hitting more than 30 percent 
from the floor

“The offense finally came 
around," Zurline said. "It 

enjoyable thing towas an

ir, Brown named to 
pro grid hall of fame
Taylo]

TAMPA, Fla (AP) -  
Charley Taylor, pro football's 
all-time leading receiver for 
the Washington Redskins, 
and Will ie Brown,  a 
record-breaking comerback 
for the Oakland Raiders, 
were selected Saturday to the 
Pro Football Hall of Fame.

The two assistant coaches 
for Sunday's Super Bowl 
teams were chosen along with 
Mike McCormack, former 
offensive tackle with the 
Cleveland Browns and now 
president of the Seattle 
Scahawks .  and Arnie  
W e i n m e i s t e r ,  f o r m e r  
defensive tackle for the New 
York Giants

Tte voting Saturday was 
done by the Hall of Fame's 
26-member board of selectors 
made up of sports writers 
from each National Football 
League city Tte four newest 
members, who increase tte 
hall's membership to 123, will 
be formally enshrined July 26 
a t C a n t o n ,  Ohio,  in 
ceremonies preceding tte 
Hall of Fame Game, tte  1664 
NFL exhibition opener 
between tte  Seahawks and 
tte  Tampa Bay Buccaneers

Taylor, Washington's 
receivers co* *te past 
three seasons, tega.. - pro 
career as the Redskins' N 
draft choice in 1664 out 
Altoona State, where he had 
been a star runsdng back

He also was a running back 
for his first 2H aaasons with 
the 'Skins before being 
swKdied to split end. He was 
tte  first NFL rookie In 26 
years to finish in the tap 16 in 
both rushing and receiving.

with his 63 receptions a 
record for a running back at 
that time.

In his 13 seasons with 
Washington. Taylor caught a 
record 646 passes for 6,146 
yards and 76 touchdowns. He 
also rushed for 1,466 yards 
and 11 touchdowns He was an 
eight-time selection to tte  
Pro Bowl game He retired 
after tte 1677 season, became 
a Redskins' scout and joined 
tte coaching staff when Joe 
Gibbs became head coach. 
Talyor was named to the Hall 
of Fame in his second year of 
eligibility

was traded to the Raiders, 
with whom he played 12 
years, setting a club record 
with 26 interceptions. He also 
played in five AFL All-Star 
games and four AFC-NFC 
Pro Bowl games

During his career. Brown 
in te r cep ted  64 passes, 
returning them for 472 yards 
snd two TDs. His biggest 
postseason interception was 
in Super Bowl XI when he 
returned tte  ball a record 75 
yards for a TD that clinched 
Oakland's 32-14 victory over 
Minnesota.

Canadian's defense has 
been impressive, allowing 
opponents only 37 points per 
game

Canadian also hit 64 
percent from tte  foul line 
while Dalhart managed only 
31 percent from the floor.

Dana Johnson, a 64 junior, 
led (Canadian with 17 points 
and  e i g h t  r e b o u n d s .  
Stephanie Mitchell followed 
with 15 points and also passed 
out five assists, resulting in 
easy fast-break baskets to 
help tte  Lady Wildcats pull 
■way to a 21-point bulge 
(32-11) at halftime.

^SOlirSAL
Brown, 43. was elected in 

his f irst  eligible year 
following the mandatory 
five-year waiting period. He 
has been the Raiders '  
defensive backfield coach 
since retiring sfter the 1676

After playing college bail at 
Grambling, Brown signed 
with tte American Football 
League's Houston Oilers in 
1663, was cut during training 
camp, then hooked on as a 
free-agent cornerback with 
tte Denver Broncos of tte  
AFL and became a starter in 
his rookie season.

Before tte  1667 season, he

McCormack. S3, was a No. 1 
draft choice out of Kansas by 
tte  NFL's New York Yankees 
in 1661, was a Pro Bowl 
selection as a rookie, then 
was inducted into tte  Army. 
Tte Yankees folded during 
McCormack's sbsence and 
tte  Baltimore Colts, who had 
acquired his contract, traded 
him to Cleveland in a 
ISi>layer deal.

In the first of his six 
seasons with tte  Browns, he 
played middle guard on 
defense, but it was as an 
offensive tackle where he 
starred, playing that position 
In six Pro Bowl games.

Buffaloes snap losing streak
AMARILLO-WeM Texas 

State UniversHy broke a 
six-game feeing streak with 
an 66-72 win Tbarsday night 
over Drake.

James Jackson fed the 
Buffaloes with 26 potato. 
GeUtoh Yeggins and Keadall

Walllag cootribnled 16 and 14 
potato laspectively.

Daryl Uojrd and Demetrius 
Haadarson had II potato each 
for Drake. Mike Kreklow

Wheeler sweeps past Mobeetie

WTIaMinMiaaourVallay 
Coaference play and 64 
evural.

Wheeler  
Motiletle ia

■ wep t  p a s t 
high scheol 

ttoa Tbaraday

M o b e e t i e  was  he ld  
aeorafeaa to the third gaarter.

Wheeler waa the girta' 
g am e , 67-22. M arleae  
WHtams aad Marta Haftatoa 
had  16 aad  16 pain ts  
laapeeUiely 1er Wheeler.

kadUlar

Badgers win
Andrew Kennedy hit two 

feae throws with two eeoandi 
left la give AmarlBe Catlsfe a 
16-M wia aver Midland 
OsBsbs is s  Western ianlar

Sealy
Posturepedic
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JVsplay host to Levelland 
next Friday night

Roberts said tte  Shockers 
are either first or second in 
tte  district standings after 
Friday night's win.

“We're looking forward to 
playing Levelland," Roberts 
added. "They beat us at their 
place tte first time we played 
them."

1

Stephanie Byard and 
Melinda Vanhooser added 
eight points apiece while Beth 
Ramp and Liz McPherson 
added four each. Byard was a 
perfect three of three from 
tte  floor and two of two from 
tte  foul line.

Ann Yoder and Melissa 
Wooley had nine and eight 
points respectively for tte  
losers.

(Canadian is now tied with 
River Road for second place 
in tte  district standings A 
victory at River Road 
Tuesday night would leave 
(fenadian tied with Perryton 
for first place.

Dalhart edged Canadian. 
60-66, in tte  boys' game on a 
■hot at tte  buzzer.

Kip Gentry led the winners 
with 16 points.

Ed Hedgecock scored 23 
points for Canadian Donnie 
Anderson and Syd Beebe 
added 14 each.

UP AND IN-----Coyle Winborn (35) hits on
a 10-foot jump shot during Pam pa's 62-49 
District I-4A win over Lubbock Dunbar

F riday  night. 
(Copeland )

(Staff Photo by Ed

Sooners edge Wildcats
MANHATTAN, Kan (AP) 

— Wayman Tisdale pumped 
in 30 points to lead No. 20 
Oklahoma to an 63-60 victory
over  the upset-minded 
Kansas State wildcats in Big 
Eight Conference basketball 
Saturday.

Eddie Elder scored a 
career-high 30 points for 
Kansas State, which lost for 
tte  first time at home this

Tte Wildcats overcame an

eight-point deficit midway 
through the first half to take a 
46.-45 lead a t halftime 
Oklahoma regained tte  lead 
for good with 16:06 left in the 
game on a six-foot jump shot 
by forward David Johnson.

Kansas State, now 6-7 
overall and 2-1 in tte  Big 
Eight, fell beldnd again by as 
many as eight points in tte  
second half, but pulled to 
within one, 77-76, with 2:06 
left on two free throws-

lA fly  Harvesters 
lose to Dunbar

Pampa's Lady Harvesters 
were defeated Lubbock 
Dunbar, 06-43, Friday night in 
a giris' District 14A game in 
McNeely Fieldhouse.

Jackson led Dunbar with 17 
points, followed by Baldwin's 
15.

Melissa Nichols led Pampa 
with 11 points while Lisa 
Oayton added seven.

Tte Lady Harvesters host 
Dumas on Tuesday night.

W Æ H IG H T E C H 'EM\RADIALS
B F Q o e d r ie h

Radial Miid-Tkrrain TM
EngijieeredlbrExoelleniTiactkm

M v S d y O ä - R ihiMuddyOff-RoixiOrSncfVf^Conditxxts.
Computer-optimized tread design oHers excellent^ 
traction in all directions; helps reduce noise 
levels.
Radial construction otters qfuicker steering 
respemse and better ride (jualities than 
bias-ply mud tires.
Large center groove channels water away 
from tread surface and helps 
reduce hydroplaning.

Size
3I-I0.50R15LTC *1440 0

H n  61.02 F.E.T.

A 3 c f i a / £ ^ 7 h i d b l l l ~

OB-IkxdTfadtion,
On-BoaiQuM.

• Äot*ai comerucMon âor eireSen# miioge <md k»2dtoi9
• CoiMMucled witfi #ifM# corcM* p*ee ininod of hm fc> 
prowda aicMiant mhwcM bn̂ m iMiiMnnca

‘ OmyiMir nfMm—rf bhrk rmrf rfiMjfi girrf 
ondciyitKtpon

Sin
31-IO.SORIS

RcÊdkdAE-Jknam HA"
DtgkmtndIhrABAoundBKkammm
• An eectatienf o/f-iw-road rodiol <*i tewed by 
majommnq njggmin̂ a. wrhile momlDifung #ie

•Deep. aetf-cJearanggrooewfareecetienfeacPon
• Duo/compound teod Id meiM heof buiJdup and 
provide king wear

Sin
31-10.501(15

»134'
Pfet$l.09 F.6.T. r f e t l i o a  F.LT.

(M w  tisH  sisIfeMi. Mew war ks loMr (

CLINGAN TIRE
834 S. Hoborf

TEL • 66S3221 - 66S4Ó7) 
PAAAPA'S LARGEST TIRE INVENTORY
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Super Bowl results
Omm tU i  U n w  La«f MM M tm tm »»
XVH I 30 S3 MHrnngkin(l«C)2/MUin(ArC) Paxadsna «U t t /  
XVI I ?4 «  Sar#ianaaoa(f«C)76Cincmfiaii(AK:)?l R>m>ac 81.270 
XV I 2 5 «  Oakland (AFC) 27 PMadalpl«a(NFC) X) New Onaana 76.135 
XIV 1-2080 PmtbiagFi (AFC) 31 LaaAngalaa(NFC) 1» Pasadana 103.085 
XIN 1-21 7« PaMbuigh(AFC)35 0allat(NFC)31 tMain 79.484 
XH 1-1078 (Mlax(NFC)27 Oanvai(MC)» NawOriaanx 75.583 
XI 1-9-77 Oakland (AFC) 32 Mmiwaola (NFC) M Paaadana 103.438 
X 1-1076 P4Mburgh(AFC) 21 DaNax(l«C) 17 IMami 80.«7 
K 1-B 75 niMbuoh(MC)K liAnnaiola(NFC)6 NawOnaana 80.987 
VW 1 13-74 kkain(AFC)24 kAfnaaoM (NFC) 7 Houalan 71.882 
VH 1 M 73 kkaira(M=C) H WaManglon(NFC) 7 LoaAngaMx 90.182 
VI l-»-72 Oallaa(NFC)24 M«in(AFC)3 Naw Onaana 81.023 
V 1-17-71 BaHanara(AFC)16 DaHaa(NFC)0 Mwmi 79.204 
IV 1-11-70 KanaaxCiy(Aa)23 Mmnaaola (NFL) 7 Naw OMMia 80.562 
M 1 12-88 Naw VMk (AFL) «  BaNanore (70L) 7 Mwni 75.388 
N I 14-68 Giaan Bay (NFL) 33 Oakland (AR) M Mi«n 75.546 
I 1 6 8 7  Qfaan Bay (NFL) 35 KanxaaCHylAFDKIUiaAngalex 81.946
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TWO IN A ROW?----- Washington
Redskins' Coach Joe Gibb poses with the 
Super Bowl Trophy during a news 
conference Friday in Tampa. Fla. Gibb is

TAMPA. Fla. (AP) -  
There has been very little talk 
of finesse in this Super Bowl. 
The L u  Angeles Raiders and 
the Washington Redskins 
dont think in thou terms.

They are playing Sunday's 
game in Tampa Stadium. 
They could Just u  eu ily  
decide matters in some alley.

The more-than-72,000 fa u  
attending — many of whom 
have paid uvera l tim u  the 
W  face-value ticket p r iu  to 
be there — and m illiou of 
t elevis ion viewers a r e  
expecting an exerciu  in 
unbridled violence.

Ih e u  are more than two 
footba l l  t e a m s .  They 
comprise a social statement 
— a statement which begins. 
"See this fiat?”

Lyle Alndo of the Raiders, 
a defenive end with the habit 
of uying and doing exactly 
what ia on his mind, doun't 
talk about stopping John

Â I. the Redskins '  
fullback.

Alsado talks about killing 
him. and grins.

AndJUggim ju t  g riu . tw  
The way two pit bulls might 

grin — with that low. throaty 
growl seeping between 
clenched teeth — before 
hurling themulves toward 
the other's Jugular.

Ihe buxzword of this game, 
of the Raiders' whole season, 
h u  been "intimidation." Not 
that anyone on any pro 
football team — much la s  a 
champion — can really be 
bothered by a lot of talk and a 
little mayhem.

Cartakily not Riggiu and 
the rest of the Redskins. They 
thrive on It.

Last Oct. 2 in Wuhington. 
the Raiders tried some rough 
stuff. By the time they cooled 
off. there were enou^ flags 
lying about to stock a small

Kde. But the 'Skins never 
edoff.

And after the Raiders 
rallied from a 20-7 deficit to 
talM a St-20 lead with 74 
m in u te s  r e m a i n i n g .  
Washington staged its own 
comeback Md won S7-SS.

Neither team is ulling that 
a preview of this National 
F o e t b a l  I N ^ e a g u e  
chnmplonehifk gam«. Ancient 
history, they say. The 
odds-makcrs, too, have 
written off that final score. 
These e x p e r ts  hav'è 
aetablisbed L u  Angeles u  a 
SH-point favorite.

T he g a m e  is  the 
culmtnattcn of a season which 
began with the bitter taste of 
IfR 's costly and divisive 
strike, which encountered 
Awmatk drops in attendance 
and TV ratlMS at the start, 
which expeniwiced several 
blemishes ef negative 
Dbbttdty oaenectlng leagw 
figures to drugs and 
gMBhllng and whlek foUtwed 
a ehnisafa to the NPL’a 
aarpiamacy by tbs iafaat 
Ualted States Football

‘ R*is iateraattag that this 
lapsr Bawl to befam playad hi 
Ihe home if the nK ’s werst 
taam sf ins, the Tampa Bay 
Baccaaeers — and the 
USFL's mast succassful

franchise, the Tampa Bay 
Bandits. Were it not for the 
fact that it brings together the 
NFL's two best and m u t 
colorful teams, this game 
might have been written off 
as the final letdown in an 
often-disappointing season.

Washington and Los 
Angela eadi will be seeking 
to match a feat achieved by 
the unquestioned dynasty of 
the IS70s, the Pittsburgh 
Stwiers.

T h e  R e d s k i n s  a r e  
attempting to become the 
first tu rn  since the Steelers 
to win successive Super 
Bowls (Pittsburgh did it 
twice). Washington defeated 
Miami 27-17 last year when 
Riggins set records with 166 
yards on 38 rushes. It evened 
their Super Bowl record at 
1-1.

The Raiders, appearing in 
their fourth Super Bowl, are 
attempting to become the 
second team to win more than 
two of them (Pittsburgh won 
four). When they called 
Oakland their home, they 
defeated Philadelphia 27-10 
th r e e  y e a r s  ago and  
Minnesota 32-14 four years 
before that.

If Riggiu is the heart of the 
Redsklu' offense, then J u  
Theismann is its soul.

He is a free-spirited 
conglomerate who somehow 
found time in 1983 to tear 
himself away from his dozens 
of other interests and be one 
of th e  l e a g u e ' s  bes t  
quarterbacks, the NFL's 
Most Valuable Player and 
Offenive Player of the Year.

He delights in throwing 
touchdown passa. He also 
delights in throwing blocks.
He will go out of his way to try 
and flatten someou who 
outweighs him by 100 pounds. 
He runs with abandon, 
occuioMily disdaining the 
safety of the hook slide or the 
uideliM and choosing iu tead 
to try and elude or vault over 
the behem oth s  of the 
trencha.

The Raiders have promised 
to do mors than merely m u s  
T h e i s m a n n ’s careful ly  
coiffed hair.

"I would expect it to be 
very physical. If I'm  
disappointed. I will be very 
happy." Theismann said. "I 
know If I go out on the field 
expecting a stroll through the 
park I'm going to get my head 
handed to me.

"like I've said before. I'm 
going to talk to some of the 
tocal folks here and find out if 
there's a tough street, an 
alley where I can gat beat up 
once or twice, ana that'll gri 
me ready for Sunday.

Theismann's counterpart to 
Jim Plunkett, who has 
grasped a couple af 
remaruMy good breaks — 
bad breaks for two other 
quarierhacks — and parlayed 
them Into a pair of 
extraordinary Masons.

In IIM. when he was 
sa the Raiders' 

bench, ssemiagly playing swt 
the final weekends of a career 
that cnMhsd years before, 
Dan Pasterini mflsred a _

broken leg. Plunkett was 
thrust into the starting role.

He and the Raiders  
responded phenomenally, 
climaxing that season by 
becoming the first wild-card 
winner of a Super Bowl. 
P l unke t t  th r ew  th ree  
touchdown passa against the 
Eagla, one of them covering 
a record 80 yards, and was 
named the gam e's M at 
Valuable Player.

Midway in 1983, though, the 
Raidas w ae ready to write 
“finis" to his carea . They 
s i g n e d  t h e i r  No. 2 
quarterback, Marc Wilson, to 
a f ive-year,  84 million 
contract to k a p  him away 
from the USFL, and gave him 
the starting Job.

In that first start, he threw 
three TD as the Raiders 
defeated Dallas. Two weeks 
later he sustained a shoulder 
separation and Plunkett was 
bsick. He rallied the Raiders 
to victory in that game They 
won five of the remaining six 
gam a and routed Pittsburgh 
and Seattle in the playoffs.

Unlike the Redskins, who 
send Riggins crashing into 
the middle of the line on so 
many first downs, "we throw 
before we r u n , "  says 
Plunkett, an intensely private 
person who shuns the 
spot l i gh t  as much as 
Theismann seeks it out.

"Every time I drop back. 
I'm looking for that deep 
ball," Plunkett says. "If I 
don't get it. then I'll dump it 
off. Although our coaches 
have changé over the years, 
the type of football the 
Raiders play hasn't — stretch 
the defense out. throw it long. 
Sometima your percentage 
won't be as high, but you'U 
have a lot of long gainers 
during the course of a game. "

As diffaent as Theismann 
and Plunkett a e  off the field, 
that's how different Riggins 
and Marcus Allen are on it. If 
Riggins changM direction 
dramatically, it it probably 
b e c a u s e  he h as  Ju s t  
ricocheted off a defenda. If 
ABen changm, it is likely be 
has seen a sliver of s ^ c e  
through which to slide.

“I don't think out th a e ,” 
mys Allen. “Hey, I don't even 
kiMTw what I'm doing out 
there half the time. I'm Just 
going on instinct. If I tried to 
think. ‘Where should I turn?' 
I'd probably gat killed."

Another dinerence between 
theM two backs to that when 
Riggins demands the ball, he 
gats it. He demanded it last 
year. Coach Joe Gibbs 
acceded and Riggins carried 
ihe Redsklas through the 
playoffs and Supa Bowl.

When Allen wanted m ae 
running time early In the 
seaNn, he confrsnted AI 
Davis, the owner sf the 
Raidars, not their coach 
(several players have 
inadvartsntly raferrad this 
WMk to ''Coach Davto," 
bypassing Tom Florosi. 
Davto tsM Alton to fsrgst R. 
Ho dMiT get tho ball any 
mors often — at toast not oa 
the ground . Bat he did catch R 
m Ikmm.

W L M PIS. OP
PxixOugh SteOerx 4 0 1000 103 73
G(Mn Bay Packws 2 0 1000 66 24
New ItvV Jelx 1 0 1000 16 7
San Ftancixco 49ef s I 0 1 000 26 21
Oakland Raidats 2 1 667 73 57
BaMvnore OWx 1 1 500 23 29
Kanxax C4y Ctwls 1 1 too 33 42
Nkain Odptims 2 2 500 58 65
WMvngton ntdskms 1 1 5W 34 31
OWlai Cowtxiys 2 3 400 112 S5
Cnenwii Bangals 0 1 000 21 26
Oanver Brancox 0 1 000 10 27
Lox Angalex Raim 0 1 000 19 31
PMadalphia Eagiesr 6 1 000 10 27
Mmnaxola VXungs 0 4 ow 34 95

Super Bowl megabucks
The NFL expects to get 

I1S.9 million in rights f a  
television and radio and 
|4,S88,IM0 from M ia  of 72,800 
tickets at 880 each.

Wtamas will get 838,000 
each and losas 818,000 each. 
There are 49 players on each 
team.

CBS has allotted 24 minutes 
for commerc ia l s  at a

reported cost of 84M.000 per 
half minute.

Of the total, 40 paoent will 
go f a  lodging; 26 percent f a  
food; 10 p e r c e n t  for 
entertainment; 8 percent f a  
transportation, including 
rental cars, cabs and charter 
fea ; 11 percent f a  retail 
s a l e s ,  5 p e r c e n t  for 
miscellaneous expenditura.

seeking back-to-back championships for 
his Redskins today against the Los 
Angeles Raiders. (AP Laserphoto)

Redskins vs. Raiders: 
Pure, unbridled violence
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Weather dampens 
Super Bowl party

TAMPA, Fla (AP) -  A 
kxig-baalded outdoa h ea  
bash for 73,000 was ruined 
and a waterfront party 
expected to draw 100,000 was 
canceled Saturday as two 
days of rain tarnished the 
image of the Sunshine State 
on Supa Bowl weekend. The 
weather dampened partia , 
but iMt the spirits — nor the 
thirst — of partygoers who 
moved indoors.

“It's a washout. A year's 
effort literally down the 
drain." Stan Blakey said 
Sataday as St. Petasburg's
8230.000 showcase party, 
P ia F a t , was called off.

Tw o h o u r s  b e f o r e  
downtown Tampa's big beer 
party on the mail was to begin 
Fridiay night, it was over. The 
feativitia, headlining singer 
"Lou Rawls, were moved to 
Curtis Hixon Hall after a day 
of steady rain. The hall holds 
7 ,300 .  V e n d o r s  a nd  
restaurateurs on the Franklin 
Street Mall w ae prepaed for
73.000 v is i t o r s  to the 
Mven-stage spectacle.

"We got ready f a  a crowd 
of 73,000 and we're lucky if we 
got 3,000," said Orlando 
Rodriguez, manage r  of 
Rocky's Pizza.

“It's horrible. A big lou." 
he Hid, atim ating that he 
had staked $10.000 in extra 
food.

“ The w m tha has been 
miaaable the whole week," 
c o m p l a i n e d  K e v i n  
Auerbadwr. a Seton Hall law 
student from Mendham, N.J. 
“I thought this mall party 
would really be something.”

The weatha in F laida was 
anything but typical all week, 
with bouts of thick fog, chilly 
tem p era tu res  and rain 
leading up to Sunday's 
National Football League 
champiansbip game between

Super Bowl game could 
be played on wet field

TAMPA, Fla. (AP) -  
With a rainy wMkend in 
the forecast, Sunday's 
Supa Bowl between the 
WaMiingtoa Redskins and 
the Lm  Angeles Raiders 
could turn into a bad 
weatha battle.

I f  t h a t  h a p p e n s ,  
Washington Coach Joe 
Gibbs said the Redskins 
will have an edge, and not 
beeauM of John lUggins' 
powa running game, but 
r a t h e r  b e c a u s e  of 
q u a r t e r b a c k  J o e  
Theismann's ability to 
adjust to the elements.

"I think we have an 
a d v a n t a g e ,  and it ' s  
probably not what you 
think it is.” Gibbs u id . 
"Our advantage is our 
quartaback. We have a 
very unusual quarterback. 
He's the best bad-weather 
player I've ever been 
aroind, handling the ball 
down a f ta  down.”

Gibbs raalled  the first 
time he u w  Theismann 
operate in foul weather. "I 
w u  at u se  and we were 
playing Notre Dame in a 
driving rain. He threw f a  
320 yads. Our quarterback 
w as ha vi ng  t r o u b l e

handling the ball, but Jm
wasn't."

Los Angeles Coach Tom 
Flora doan 't expect the 
weather to decide this 
game.

“What's the faecast?” 
Flores asked. "Thirty 
percent chance of rain? It 
shouldn't affect the game 
at all, unless i t ' s  a 
monsoon. Jim Plunkett is a 
goo d  b a d - w e a t h e r  
quarterback. Bad weatha 
doan't botha him. Jim's a 
plodda. He can get the Job 
done.”

Afta a chilly, overcast 
work week and the 
possibility of praipitation 
on game day, wouldn’t he 
prefa a b e tta  climate, 
though?

“Listen,” F lo ra  said, “if 
they were playing this 
game in Alaska, I'd be glad 
to be th ae  "

That's because the two 
teams will be playing f a  
the National Football 
League championship, the 
goal they and 26 other clubs 
set out for last July when 
training camp began.

“The b a t  thing about 
winning the Super Bowl," 
Flora continued, "is being

the best, becoming a 
champion. It's  h a d  to 
dac rib e  the faling  la 
words. It's the g ra tca t 
achievement a coach can 
get.”

Lm  Angela is expected 
to test the Washington 
secondary early — and 
often — stretching out the 
Redskins' defenders with 

. Gibbs thinks tt 
I come down to a gam e. 

of incha.
"Both) teams have good 

defensa, very phyrical, 
solid paformers," he Mys. 
"Both teams have talented, 

big play people. It could 
come down to Mmebody 
catching a ball on hto 
fingertips or having it 
batted away. I think it can 
goeitha way.”

Washington is likely to be 
without kick returner Mike 
Nelms, who missed the 
NFC Championshionship 
Game with a bad knee and 
h u  not waked this week. 
LA l i n e b a c k e r  Ted 
Hendricks will play but 
may be slowed by strained 
a b d o m i n a l  m u s c le s .  
OtherwiM. both teams are 
healthy.

Watch for John 3:16 at Super Bowl
TAMPA, Fla. (AP) -  With 

televisioo advertising selling 
for some $430,000 a haU 
minute, any banner within 
camera  shot of Tampa 
Stadtum Sunday could land 
valuable f r a  publicity.

One m a u g e  that many 
people expect to be carried 
into Supa Bowl XVIII is the 
one Rollen Stewart of Cle 
Elum, Wash., brings to many 
nationally te le v i^  sports 
events: John3; 16.

You'll recognise Stewart as 
t h e  m a n  w i t h  t h e  
raihbow-colored hair who 
often pops up in front ot 
television cam eras. His

mesHge is one of the Bible's 
most-quoted pasuges, which 
begins. "For God so loved the 
w a ld ."

National F atball League 
te ams  closely monitor 
banners that fans tote into 
stadiums. Their guideline is 
simple: it must be clean.

“Anything that's not in p a r  
taste or obscene is allowed.” 
u id  NFL spokaman Jim 
Browne "Nobody's going to 
have a problem m  fong as 
.they're in good taste.

"Th ere ' s  certainly no 
problem with John 3:16." 
Browne said Friday as the 
Washington Redskins and Los

Angela Raiders prepared f a  
the NFL title game 

"He enjoys going to all the 
evenu." said Milt H arpa, a 
44-year-old photographer 
from San Francisco who
gamers plenty of attention on 
his own with a handlebar 
mustache that stretefaa 31 
incha from end to end.

“He's an euy-golng guy,” . 
said H arpa, who often posa 
in pictura with Stewart. "He 
sold his (arm five a  six years
ago to go into other endeavors 
u  far u  spreading the w ad
of the L ad .”

the Washingta Redskins and 
the Lm  Angela Raiders.

At Confetti, a popula night 
spot frequented earlier in the 
WMk by the Raiders and the 
Redskins; crowds packed the 
club and a 10,000 square-fat 
tent was set up to handle 
spill-overs.

"It's been like a catinuous 
New Y ear's Eve,” said 
managa Mark Vasu. "The 
guats this past week were 
comity ea ly , staying late, 
drinking seven, eight, nine 
drinks ap iae  and behaving 
t h e m s e l v e s .  I t ' s  
mind-boggling.”

“Good city. Good paple. 
We've been treated royally. 
Supa," said Wilie ZapaU, 33. 
of Washington. D.C.

At P ierFat. hit hard by 
rain Friday and Saturday, 
operatas hoped for a a th e r 
chance to attract visitas 
Sunday. Parades and o tha  
ou tdoor  e n te r t a i n m e n t  
around the Tampa Bay a r a  
also suffaed.

Private partia  faed  much 
better

An atim ated 3,000 wined 
and dined at the NFL's 
pre-Supa Bowl extravaganu 
Friday night,  including 
p l aye r s ,  club owners,  
politicians and journalists. 
Among those at the party 
called "A Night at the 
Circus” w ae Florida Gov. 
Bob Graham, U.S. Sen. Paul 
Lault, R-Nev., and Redskins 
owner Jack Kent Cake.

Capping the h ap la  w ae 
private receptions planned by 
the television netwaks, and 
e v e n t s  d r a w i n g  to p  
entertainers such u  Frank 
Sinatra. Bob Hope. Tony 
Bennett .  John Denver,  
Dionne Warwick, Lionel 
Hampton and Suan Anton.
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The touch of retired fanner makes Texas stone come to life
B V M aN T O T H  

I to  BmmIm  CkrMiclt
ANGLETON, T e n i  (AP) 

— Lloyd Adomi looks at a 
pioeo of roaghstonc and 
oavWono a n a p  of T eu s, a 
Ultlo d a rc h  complete with 
mldatiire benches or a stone 
Bttlo. He sees butterflies and 
longhorns, cowboys and 
cougars, all crafted from 
stone.

Adams has cut and polished 
them all, taking a year to 
c o m p l e t e  t h e  m o r e  
com plicated  pieces. He 
doesn’t do it for profit, and he 
doesn't consider himself an 
artist. Lapidary is a hobby, 
he says, not much more.

A rice farmer until 1967 
when doctors told him to 
retire, Adams prefers to 
deacribe rather than tell his 
age. “I'm young enough to 
k )^  at young things." he 
says, “and old enough to 
know not to touch them ”

His work has received 
ribbons and awards at rock 
shows and fairs, but Adams 
says that's not the reason be 
carves stones. “One of those 
ribbons and M cents will buy 
you a cup of coffee, ” he says.

Adams c o n t i n u e s  to 
participate in shows and 
fairs, but only to exhibit his 
projects, not to compete. “1 
never knew what category to 
put them in. When you talk of 
lapidary work, most of the 
t i m e  you speak  about  
Jewelry. This is more or less 
like making a Jigsaw puzxle 
You make the individual 
pieces ard fit them together"

The first figure Adams cut 
from stone was a wolfhound. 
If a man is going to be a rock 
hound," he explains, “he 
ougM to have a rock hound, so 
I made one."

Then he made a sheep, a 
cow, a skunk — “It's not a 
real skunk, because the stripe

is in the wrong place" — and 
a cabinet  full of other 
animals.

“Then my imagination got 
to be too big. I couldn't find 
the rocks to make larger 
subjects. That's when I 
s ta r te d  spl ic ing stones 
together.”

Not too much splicing, 
though — Just enough to pick 
up iHiere Mother Nature left 
off. “I use all of the good 
Lord's mixings befwe I start 
mixing myself." he says.

Under a Plexiglas cover in 
Adams'  Angleton home 
s tands  a stone church, 
equin>ed with a stone roof, 
stone painted-glass windows, 
stone benches, and a stone 
Bible.The only items missing 
are the stone preacher and 
congregation.

He worked a year on the 
church, piecing it together as 
he found the stones he 
needed.

Finding the stone to fit the 
subject is not that easy, says 
Adams. Only one business in 
B r a t o r l a  County sells 
decorative stones. Houston 
has more stores, but they 

I don't always carry what heI-----IIMQI.
"I looked three years for a

rock before I found it. I knew 
what I was looking for. but I 
didn't know what it was 
callad. 1 wanted to make a 
g ira ffe ."  The stone, be 
l e o i ^ ,  was green and gold 
moss agate.

A mosaic map of the United 
States is another project that i

took a year to completo. 
Adams says it would have 
taken longer, but be had 
already cut and polished 
some of the stones. Every 
stone reprsoants a different 
state, and no two stones are 
alike.

Decorating a wall is a

loagbom skull covered with 
stones. A map of Texas 
highlights Its forehead.

Inside a glass display box 
Adams has created an entire 
weetsm scene complete with 
cowboys, horses, wagons and 
another skunk with the line in 
the wrong place, all made of

The Bedrock environment 
continuee with a couple of 
atone decks in the dining and 
living roonii; colorful stone 
buttmflies occupy the walls: 
and Adams even digs up a 
small rock rocking chair.

Researcher says disease 
pushed Spanish conquest

By ED MORENO 
Associated Press Writer

SANTA FE. N.M (AP) -  
Diseases that existed in 
Europe for centuries before 
the discovery of the New 
World helped the Spaniards' 
conquest to a greater degree 
than previously believed, 
says a researcher in Santa 
Fe.

Daniel Reff, who currently 
is completing a thesis and a 
book on the effects of Old 
World diseases among the 
Indians of northwest Mexico, 
says disease traveled quickly 
in advance of the conquering 
Spaniards

Historical data are scarce, 
s a n  Reff, who is a visiting 
scholar a t the School of 
American Research in Santa 
F e . He says evidence 
suggests smallpox, malaria, 
measles, typhoid, influenza 
and dysentery killed many 
native people before they saw 
any Spaniards.

&  far, Reffs research has 
turned up evidence to suggest 
that Old World diseases may 
have spread into Arizona and 
New Mexico and killed 
thousands of native people by 
themid-llOOs

RoR also is questioning the 
widespread belief that a 
severe climatic change and 
warfare caused the decline of 
many of the native cultures in 
the mid l̂tOOs.

He says his research shows 
many native cultures were 
large and complex until the 
mid-1900s and that disease 
could h a v e  p l a y e d  a 
significant role in the demise 
of the cultures in northwest 
Mexico and what was to 
become Arizona and New 
Mexico.

Altbough Reff admits his 
r e s e a r c h  is less than 
conclusive,  he says it 
explores a void in previous 
writhigs about the history of 
the area and about the 
dynamics of European-Indian 
relationships.

The bulk of Reffs research 
comes from writings of the 
J e s u i t  p r i e s t s  who 
m is s l on iz cd  nor thw es t  
Mexico ~  the area that was to 
become the states of Sonora 
and Sinaloa, along the coast 
of the Gulf of California.

“It's difficult to tell the size 
of the populations before the 
Jesuits got there,” he said 
But be said the Jesuits noted 
that many people had died 
because "the diseases were 
spreading In advance of the 
missioa frontier."

Reff said the Jesuits wrote 
to tteir superiors in Mexico 
Cky end Rome between 1390
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an d  1680 t h a t  m a j o r  
epidemics broke out in the 
Sonora area every five to 
eight years.

As evidence. Reff noted 
that in that time period the 
Jesuits baptized some half 
million people, but that only 
66.000 natives remained in the 
Sonora area by 1678.

When the Spaniards began 
their push from Mexico City 
to the north along the western 
coast of Mexico, disease 
spread rapidly among the 
native people. In 1536, Reff 
said, when the Spaniards 
began to expand their frontier 
into Sinaloa, a S.OOO-man 
army composed of Indians 
virtually was wiped out by, 
nuilaria.

"To this day, Sinaloa has a 
relatively high malaar ia  
problem.“ he said.

The expansion of the 
frontier along the coast and 
along the Camino Real, on 
opposite sides of the Sierra 
Madre mountains that cut 
through northern Mexico, 
were known avenues for 
d isease. But Ref f said 
historical records do not shed 
mud) light on the impact of 
disease on Indians living 
further north in what was to 
become the United States

"There are  no written 
documents that give us any 
clues as to whether European 
diseases had a significant 
impact." he said, because the 
Spaniards did not establish a 
sustained occupation of areas 
north of Mexico until about 
1690

Reff suggests that between 
1530 and 1565, when the 
Spanish explorer Coronado 
went as far north as the plains 
of Kansas, Indians may have 
been exposed to previously 
unknown diseases.

Reff said the belief among 
conquering Spaniards that 
the native people were 
uncivilized “savages" was 
supported by what the 
Spanish miuonaries found.

Members of the simple, 
scavenging societies were 
receptive to the mission life, 
Reff said, because their 
cuHures had been emaciated 
by disease

The m issionaries. Reff 
s a i d ,  a t t e m p t e d  to 
"reconstitu te” the native 
cul tures by introducing 
agriculttre and trade and

other aspects of life that the 
na tive people had once 
practiced.

“ Priests went into the 
villages that had been zapped 
by disease, whose economic 
and political system had been 
dest royed.  The J e su i t s  
re-established the native 
syatems," he said.

What’s at issue for Reff and 
other historians who have 
pursued the importance of 
disease in the conquest of the 
New World is a better 
u n d e r s t a n d i n g  of the  
prehistoric era, the historic 
period and the nature of the 
c o n t a c t  b e t w e e n  the  
Europeans and native people.

, Reff. 34. became interested 
in the conquest of northwest 
Mexico when he signed up for 
a nine-month assignment 
with a professor a t the 
University of Oklahoma. Reff 
w as seeking a m aste r’s 
degree at the time.

When he arrived in the 
Sonora River valley, he found 
e v i d e n c e  of a l a r g e  
civilization that practiced 
irrigation, had trade with its 
neighbors and a fairly 
sophisticated religious and 
ceremonial structure.

“ Almoet every mesa-top 
hod a settlement on it," he 
said, and chemical testing 
s h o i^  some were occupied 
until the late 1500s. That led 
Reff to examine documents 
that had been used to compile 
the history of northwest 
Mexico and the southwest 
United States and he found 
many references to disease

“ The documents have 
always been there, but they 
had ignored it in the past.” he 
said.

Reff said he does not know 
whether his research will 
prove that Old World diseases 
affected the Spanish conquest 
of the Americas, but hopes he 
has raised enough questions 
to get other anthropologists 
and archaeologists to look 
closer at the possibility.

“The small, economically 
simple and ega l i ta r i an  
communities encountered by 
the missionarires ... were an 
a r t i f a c t  not of Indian 
her i tage ,  but of crisis 
conditions ... following the 
introduction of Old World 
diaeases," he wrote in a 
recent  summary of his 
research.

"THE APOSTLES’ DOCTRINE”
"And they continued stedfastly in the apostles’ doctrine 

and fellowship, and in breaking of bread, and in prayers” 
(Acts 2:42) The three thousand, who had been baptized for 
the remission of their sins (Acts 2:38-41), maintained a 
faithful continuance in the teaching of the apostles. The 
"apostles’ doctrine” was nothing more than, no less than, 
the word of the Lord. Jesus had promised them, before His 
death, that they would be gbidea into all the truth and all 
things He had commanded them would be brought to their 
remembrance through the work of the Holy ^ i r i t  (John 
14:16; 26: 16:26; 16:7-16; AcU 1:6-9).

The word they m k e  was virtually the same os if Jesus 
Himself. There was no dod

apostil
trine was exactly the same, regardless of whi«m one of the

ly m i
were speaking it Himself. There was no doctrine of ̂ to r ,  
another of John, another of James, etc. The at

ties spoke i t  It was the revelation of the will of Jesus 
(Christ concerning the salvation of souls.

That such unity prevailed am o ^  the apostles speaks 
highly of their deep-seated conviction and love for the Loird 
Jes)u. And tlu t the earlv converts continued stedfasUy in 
this doctrine speaks well of them and the conviction they 
had. How wonderful it would be if all religious folk today 
would be content to ’’continue stedfastly in the apostles’ 
doctrine”.

Religious division is consistently condemned in the Scrip
tures. Our Lord prayed for unity (John 17:20-!Q). Paul m- 
horted the C ^nthions to "all speak the same thing” and 
that "there be no divisions among you; but that ye be 
perfected together in the same mind uid  in the some ju ^ -  
ment" (1 Corinthians 1:10.) We are warned about teaching

we preached
anathema." (Galatians 1:8.)

Billy T. Jonas
Address all inquirias. qiiedtiona or comments to

_____  Westside
. C h u rc h  o f C h r is t .

1612 W . KgSttiaty ___________  Painpa.Tg|

Firestone Brings A 
New Kind Of Car Care

To Pampa!
120 Na Gray

Phone: 665-8419 
Hours: 7:30-6:00 M-F 

8:00 - 1:00 Sat.
Mast«,

fCarc
CAR SERVICE

Rtestonfe Master Plan Fx Better Car Caie.
MasterCare by 
FIRESTONE IS 
NOTORDINABT 
CAR CARE
tt’s a whole new system of car 
service designed to provide 
the tjest car care possible. 
MasterCare is trained car 
care professionals using the 
latest state-of-the-art equip
ment against rigid quality 
control standards. The result 
is car care you can depend on.

rHfMflSTER/V1WOOfí=/RESTO/VE

THEMASTERMlNir 
by FIRESTONE: 
vnoruA Liy 
EUMmATES 
ENGINE REPAIR 
GUESSWORK.
The MasterMind is the most 
advanced computerized 
engine’diagnostic center. It 
analyzes over 200 different 
engine functions in minutes. It 
tells the MasterCare mechanic 
what to repair, tells you exactly 
what was done in a printout.
The MasterMind virtually 
eliminates guesswork and 
unnecessary repairs. And it's 
a Firestone exclusive.

FIRESTONE 
MasterCare 
MECHANICS ARE 
TRAINED TO DO 
THE JOB RIGHT
The Firestone people who 
perform MasterCare service 
work are trained car care pro
fessionals. Firestorie adds to 
their knowledge with training 
at one of four Firestone Train
ing Centers as well as con
tinual updating on the latest 
car care techniques. Firestone 
MasterCare Meqhanics are 
trained to solve your car care 
problems no matter what Kind 
of car you drive.

STRICT QUALITT 
CONTROL IS THE 
DIFFERENCE
between MasterCare and 
ordinary car care. Firestone 
MasterCare Mechanics work
ing within rigid quality control 
guidelines and with the very 
latest diagnostic equipment 
make sure that the work is 
done right the first time.

FIRESTONE 
WARRANTY ON 
A U  PARTS AND 
LABOR. GOOD 
NATIONWIDE
All MasterCare service is 
backed by a Firestone limited 
warranty that covers all parts 
and labor for a minimum of 
90 days, and it’s honored at 
over 1200 Rrestone locations 
all across the U.S.

COMPLETE UNDER 
CAR SERVICE

TRY BllastcrCare 
NOW AT SPECIAL 
INTRODUaORY 
PRICES AND SAVE!

MasterCare
L U B E O a

ANDFIUER

MasterCare lubricates the 
car's chassis, then drains the 
old oil and installs up to 5 
quarts of quality oil and a new 
oil filter. American cars plus 
Toyota, Datsun, VW, Honda 
and light trucks are welcome. 
MasterCare by Rrestone 
recommends this inexpensive 
yet valuable service every 
4,(XX) to 7,000 miles for 
most vehicles. «

$ ^ f 9 5

MasterCare 
ELECTRONIC 

IGNITION TUNE-UP

MasterCare by 
FIRESTONE 
QUALITY CAR 
CARE AT AFFORD
ABLE PRICES.
That's what MasterCare by 
Firestone is all about. 
Rrestone developed 
MasterCare to provide 
you with top quality 
car care and to make 
sure that car care is 
reasonably priced. 
MasterCare prices are 
posted in plain sight so you 
know in advance what it's 
going to cost With MasterCare 
by Firestone you don’t have 
to worry about "hidden costs:* 
There aren't ariy.

COMPLETE UNDER 
HOOD SERVICE

MasterCare will install new 
resistor spark plugs, adjust 
idle speed, set timing, test 
battery and electrical system 
and inspect rotor, distributor 
cap, PCV valve, ignition cables 
and air vent filter for most 
cars.

23* SPECIAL
PRICE!

6c|l.$28RS '8C|I.$33.95

y tre s to n e
90 M TS SAME AS CASH

.1 Fin Mont MOW. .nd nwny rirtMoni ».liriHIrtmum momhl. pwwnwit r.iiMt«l aa Un»«. cHotm . . m» .» . i . . .
honor VISA • MMMrCord • Oinor. Club • C M  Mtncfw • Ainwican Bipnm  Prtoo* *id eroda ptM dMNM aro — " " i il n  
Sa.iíOiirln*a«WwHFIroMon.dtaltr*iorllwirprioM.ndof«daalai1. Sfora. Mid dMlw* ira Mad in Ih. dlrtow Fafn
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Midnight stillness settles croer Central Park after a recent snowfall.

A  w i n t e r  w o n d e r la n d
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HòW do you get it to workf
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Snow crystals glitter 
in w inter’s weak light 
Icy winds bitter

on a blustery night 

Children aie playing 
on snow-covered hilLs 

People now wonder 

how to pay their 

gas trills.
—  Uee Dee Laramore
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What a dish oj snow (for ice cream f).

Photos by 
Ed Copeland

Now everyone gets in on the act lee-rimed trees sparkle on ¿drd Street
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MRS. CLIFFORD RAY ANDERSON

Michelle Charlee laiel

Imel-Anderson
Michelle Chariee Imel became the bride of Clifford Ray 

Anderion Dec. 3 in an afternoon ceremony at the Firat Baptiat 
Church here with the Rev. Claude Cone, paator, officiating.

The bride ia the daughter of Jack Imel of Pampa and Mrs. 
Willie Houaer of Lipscomb. Parents of the groom are Tony 
Anderson of Lewisville and Mrs. Dorothy SUfford of Pampai 

Stephania McLaughlin of Playaa, N.M., was matron of 
honor Bridesmaids were Gina Chandler and Derinda CraftM, 
both of Pampa. /

Leroy Kuhn of Austin was best man. Groomsmen were Steve 
McDougall of Tulsa, Okia . and Monte Covalt of Pampa.

Lisa Acker, accompanied by Jerry Whitten, presented 
special wedding music.

A reception at the Pampa Country Club followed the 
wedding Servers were Gail Lynn Curtis and Cherie Engle 

After the honeymoon, the couple will live in Pampa 
The bride is a IMO graduate of Pampa High School. She 

attended West Texas State University and is employed by 
ettiaens Bank and Trust Co.

Anderson is a INI graduate of Pampa High School. He is 
employed by Sim's Electric of Pampa.

MR. A MRS. SCOTT LAW WOODUFF 
Kimberly Kay CUtteadea

Chittenden- W oodliff

Homemakers Hews

ByDONNABRAUCHI 
Caaaty Kxteaaiaa Agent

What is the most abundant 
mineral in our body? If you 
answered “calcium," then 
you were right! About N 
percent of the body's calcium 
is present in the bones, and 
one percem in soft tissue. 
When calcium levels in the 
Mood get low, extra calcium 
is withdrawn from the 
skeleton When there is more 
calcium in blood, the excess 
is deposited in the skeleton.

Ca lc ium  needs vary 
throughout life and are 
c o n t r o l l e d  t h r o u g h  
absorption Factors affecting 
a b s o r p t i o n  i n c l u d e  
phosphorus levels, presence 
of vitamin D and calcium - 
phosphorus ratios. Other 
factors such as excessive fat 
in the diet, overuse of 
laxatives or vitamin - mineral 
supplements, diarrhea and 
lack of exercise can affect 
absorption Insoluble salt 
compounds can form when 
calcium in food is combined 
with cocoa, beet greens, 
s p in a c h ,  swiss  chard ,  
rhubarb and whole grain 
cereals These foods also 
contribute valuable nutrients 
so their total effect on 
calcium absorption probably 
is not significant. Concern 
should be only if these foods 
are eaten in large amounts 
and sources of calcium are 
very limited

O s t e o p o r o s i s  is a 
significant health problem 
today This clinical disorder 
is cha rac t e r i sed  by a 
decrease in total bone mam 
without any change in Its 
chemical composHioo. This 
m e ta b o l i c  d i sorder  is 
c h a r a c te r i s e d  by bone 
décalcification, increased 
porosity and weakening of

bone structure to such an 
extent that fractures occur 
under minor injuries. Many 
people do not realise they 
have this disorder until ^ e  
bone loss is noticed on x-ray.

Osteoporosis occurs in both 
men and women during 
middle and old age, but is 
more prevalent in women. It 
ia believed that a lack of 
calcium in diets over long 
periods of time have a 
def in i te  affect  on the 
development of the disease

Newer research has also 
shown dietary calcium to 
h a v e  a r o l e  in the  
development or treatment of 
essent ia l  hyper tension.  
Research demonstrated that 
calcium's role is a more 
active one in the regulation of 
Mood pressure than is sodium 
or potassium. Research 
shows an association between 
low dietary intake of calcium 
and hypertension.

The Agricultural Research 
Service of the United States 
Department of Agriculture 
(USDA) has shown that 
extrennely high protein diets 
have an adverse affect on 
calcium balance in humans. 
This could be a problem 
especially if one were on a 
h i g h  p r o t e i n ,  l ow 
carbohydrate diet for weight 
control  or if a coach 
recommended large amounts 
at high protein foods to the

atMetes to increase muscle 
mass. High protein intakes 
cause calcium to be excreted 
in  l a r g e  a m o u n t s .  
Researchers have noted that 
if the high protein to calcium 
intake is maintained over 
long periods, this could lead 
to  d e v e l o p m e n t  of  
osteoporosis.

It has been shown that the 
ratio of calcium in the diet to 
phosphorous ia really more 
impMtant than the absolute 
amount of either mineral. 
When the  ca l c ium to 
phosphorus ratio ia about 1:1 
to 2 : 1, then  c a lc iu m  
absorption, utilisation and 
loss are within normal limits. 
If you get large amounts of 
e itW  calcium on phosphorus 
in the diet, then the calcium 
metabolism is out of balance

An excess of either calcium 
or phosphate results in 
increased excretion of both. 
The lower absorption is 
because either too much 
ca l c ium or too much 
phosphorus,  causes an 
insoluMe calcium phosphate 
salt to form.

Calcium is found mostly in 
milk group foods. Smaller 
amouiMs are found in kale, 
broccoli, collards, turnips 
and mustard, dried peas and 
beans.
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Lee-Kennedy Lynch-Waldrop
Debra Lee and Charles Kennedy exchanged wedding vows 

Jan. T ln a wadding oeremony performed by Eddie Carter of 
Flpydada in the home of Michael Blalock of Pampa.

‘tiM bride iS the dangfater of Mr. and Mrs. 0 . K. Lee of 
Pampa. Kannedy's parents are Mr, and Mrs. Jamea Kennedy 
ofPampa. ___ ________

Connie Oliver of Amarillo attended the bride as bridesmaid. 
The bride Isa INI graduMeof Pampa High School. Kennedy 

graduated from Pampa High School in 1177. He is employed by 
atles Service.

Mr. and Mrs. Lester R. Lynch of Pampa announce the 
engagement of their daughter, Mary Lois, to Duane Eugene 
iWnldrop of Pampa.

Waldrop is the son of Marion Waldrop of Pampa and Uola 
Waldrop of Oklahoma City, Okla.

The couple plan to marry March I at the First Free Will 
Baptist Clnircfa here.

Mias Lynch U a Pampa High School graduate. She is 
attending Prank PhilUps Junioc-CoHege in Sorger and is 
employed by The Pampa News. Waldrop is wif-employed

Pageant contestants to be featured
By DEE DEE LARAMORE 

Ufestylcs Editar

Kimberly Kay Chittenden and Scott Law Woodliff were 
imited in marriage. Dec. 21, in the bridegroom's home in 
Henrietta, Okla. The Rev. William Zambón performed the 
evening ceremony in a candelight setting

Thebrideistbedaughterof Mr. and Mrs. S. M. Chittenden of 
Pampa. Parents of the groom are Mr. and Mrs. Duane A. 
Woodliff of Henrietta.

Leslie Woodliff attended the bride as maid of honor. The 
bridegroom was attended by his father as best man.

A reception in the bridegroom's home followed the 
oeremony.

After a wedding trip to Colorado, the couple will live in 
Norman. Okia., where both are attending the University of 
Oklahoma. The bride is majoring in business management 
and Woodliff is nujoring in marketing

Beginning today and 
continuing through this week 
until Jan. 27, the day before 
the Miss Top O' Texas 
Pageant, we will feature 
photographs and brief  
b iographies  of the IS 
cootestanU for the 1N4 Mias 
Top O’Texas crown.

The young women will be 
vying for the right to 
represent Pampa in the Miss 
Texas Pageant in July and to 
win scholarships and prises.

Gloria Gilbert, Miss Texas 
1N2, a big hit at the 1N3 Miss 
Top 0 ’ Texas Pageant with 
her ventriloquism act, is to 
emcee the local contest and 
provide a par t  of the 
e n t e r t a i n m e n t  for the 
evening.

Brandi Huff, reigning Miss 
Top O' Texas will also 
perform, in addition to giving 
up her crown to the 1N4 
winner.

Top O' Texas Dancers, (a 
group of Madeline Graves 
dance students) and the Top 
O' Texas Singers ( from the 
Pampa High School Show 
Choir) are also to perform for 
the event.

Highlighting this year's 
affair is the first Little Miss 
Top O' Texas and Little 
M as te r  Top O' Texas 
pageant. Boys and girls ages

Calcium need vary with age
adults' dietary phosphorus 
intake ta be at least two to 
three times of calcium. It is 
more abundam in a greater 
number of foods than is 
calcium. The most commonly 
used foods that have large 
quantities of phosphorus and 
no calcium are meats, 
breads, cereals and potatoes. 
Very few foods have some 
calcium and no phosphorus. 
Many of the soft drinks 
contain phosphoric acid 
which could lead to an 
imbalance of the calcium to 
phosphorus ration if a large 
number of soft drinks replace 
milk group foods in the diet.

When a m e n u  has  
inadequate calcium with 
exc es s iv e  amou nts  of 
phosphorus from soft drinks 
and nmre than recommended 
servings of meat, then 
imbalances in phosphorus to 
calcium ratio will result. A 
daily consumption pattern 
like this could ultimately lead 
to calcium imbalance,  
excessive loss of calcium in 
the urine and possibly 
excessive bone loos leading to 
osteoporosis

To achieve a correct 
balance in calcium to 
phosphorus ration add one to 
two servings of milk group 
foods, cut down the serving 
siae of meat group foods, 
remove colas from diet and 
e a t th e  recommended  
servings for each food group.

1*1

4 through I  from the 
Panhandle a rea  arc  to 
compete, with the pageant 
judges panel Judging the 
youngsters on appearance 
and personality.

Winners of these titles will 
each receive a trophy and all 
contestants will receive 
certificates. A cash prise will 
be awarded the boy or girl 
who sella the moot tickets to 
the pageant.

Judges for the local 
pageant are certified Miss 
Texas Judges, including the 
chairman of the board of 
directors for the Miss Texas 
Pageant. They are B. Don 
Maptew, Dub Fisher, Jean 
Jones, Thelma Evans and 
Buddy Harris.

Contestants include Misty 
Neef, Shauns Graves, Kari 
Coffee, Amy Brainard and 
Lisa Malone, all of Pampa; 
Andrea Lamb of Groom, 
Bethany Evans of Lubbock, 
L inday  Kay Nunn of 
Plainview, Traci Hutton of 
Canyon, Gail Draper of 
Amarillo, Kelly Campbell of 
Stratford and Marquita 
Evans of Borger.

T i c k e t s  f o r  t h e  
performance will be |4 for 
adults and S2 for children. 
They may be purchased from 
the Pampa Chamber of 
Commerce  office, any 
contestant, any sponsor and 
any Little Miss or Little

M as te r  Top O' Texas 
contestant.

The winner of the Miss Top 
0 ’ Texas pageant will receive 
the official crown and Miss 
America trophy, a $S00 
scholarship from the M. K. 
Brown Foundation, a |SN 
scholarship from Getty 
Refining and Marketing Co., 
a 11,000 wardrobe from 
Beriunan's Fashion Center, a 
fSN personal care award 
from A Cut Above, several 
items of streetwear from 
various local merchants and 
a trip to the Miss Texas' 
Pngeant in Fort Worth July

0-14.
First runnerup is to receive 

a trophy, a |2 N  Getty 
scholarship and a f lN  M. K. 
Brown scholaiahip. Second 
runnerup will win a trophy 
and a |200 Brown scholarship, 
ndrd and fourth runnersup 
will be presented a trophy 
and a tlM M. K. Brown 
Foundation scholanhip.

The director’s award is to 
be presented to the contestant 
who contributes most to the 
p a g e a n t ,  i n c l u d i n g  
publidxing the event. It M 
a w a r d e d  by a loca l -  
committee.

GLORIA GILBERT ft «BOMER"

LOSE ; 30
In Only 30 Days

N

WITH

LIN OCAIA
INTERNATIONAL Fitnen Expert 
from Japan. If Lin Con't Got You 
In Shops In 30 Days — No One 
Coni

-Figure Dynamics Equipment 
-Professional Instruction 
-Individual Diet Plans 
-Hourly Aerobic Slimnastics and 
-UN OGATA Japanese Stretches 
-Secrets oi the Orient

LIN OGATA’S
FIGURE SALO N 1 .00

Avg. Per Visit

CALL NOW
665-5762
Coronado Cantor

HURRY LADIES! This 
special New Year's rate is 

offered to the first 20 
ladies only!

* EDITt
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^ - Pampa woman recálls memories of Snowden Lake
the
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ersup
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ID IT O rS NOTE: U sI 
ta iisy . a history of Gray 
Osaaty's oUast school still la 
BSC was prlato4 la The 
Paaipa News. This week. 
M UM  TMhort ol Paapa 
recalls sea t o( h a porsoaal 

IMS staAeatof that

By MILDBED TOLBERT

I read with in tcrat the 
story of Gray County's first 
school houa. I was a student 
at Snowden Lake f a  four 
years until the school closed 
in ItM. I never unew of its 
previous moves and nam a, 
but as children do. Just 
accepted lu  presence on the 
north edge of my grandfatha 
McAfa’s wheat field.

I was a child who didn't ask 
many questions. Adults w ae 
always too busy. Once one of 
the big boys said a four - 
le tta  w ad in the school yard 
and that night I asked my 
motha what it meant. She 
washed my mouth out with 
lye soap. Those were the days 
of no nonsense child rearing.

Our first taacha was Miss 
Florence Jo n a  of Laketon, 
who occasionally spent the 
night with us. She would sand 
us valentines and Christmas 
cars. H a  salary, 1 overheard 
my paranU say, was |N  a 
numth. H a  penmanship was 
perfect.

Neit came Mias G., who 
sometimes as punishment 
made us "sit" on the wall, an 
escruciatingly tiring poslUon. 
She would whip our open 
palnu with a ru la . Once she 
broke a ruler on my hand. I 
siqipooe we were bad.

Mrs. Simms, a gentle 
woman, was our last teacher. 
H a  husband was a tenant 
farmer. One summer they 
w ae living in a nearby tent 
when their two • year - dd  
son, on whom they doted, died 
from dysentery. It was 
commonly said that if a baby 
survived its second sum m a, 
it was safe.

We learned about the death 
in an odd way. Our family had 
just returned from a vacation 
trip to Eagle N at, N.M., 
driving down Cuyler street in

Pampa, when my fa th a  
noticed the Simms c a .  a 
coupe' with a trunk, and 
stidring out of the trunk was a 
rectangular wooden boi. My 
fathar said, "I'H bet they lost 
the baby.” He hailed them 
down. Yw, it was true, he 
sadly reported when he 
ratunad.

Death was a ubiquitous 
part of the scene in those old 
pioneer days. It was said that 
a baby w u  buried in the 
Davis Held west of the school 
near a lone tree, but we never 
found the grave. At Easter, 
eggs ware Mdden in the green 
wheat of that field, standing 
about three or four inches 
high.

The Davis house, where we 
would sometimes go for 
water, was very nice with 
trees and a yard. Mrs. Dave 
Davis, a large dark woman, 
was beautiful. I liked their 
hedge of bois d'arc, today the 
only surviving parto of the 
home. Everything else, the 
Davis house and outbuildings, 
t r e e s ,  the school and 
woodshed, the two privys, all

SATURDAY CLASSES for 
g ifted  stu d en ts . John 
Colgren, a teacher at the 
N o rth w e s t E duca tion  
C ooperative 's Saturday 
School in Arlington Heights, 

till., displays a model (rf the 
s p a c e  sh u ttle  to his 
students. The program 
gives gifted students a 
deeper look at subjects they 
encounter in daily classes. 
O ther c la ss  o fferings 
include Japanese culture 
and language, drama, self 
aw areness and Spanish. 
(AP LaserphcAo)

P
TOP O’ TEXAS 

COUNSELING CENTER 
Dave Bnimmett, Counselor

•  Stress in marriage and
I family relationships

•  Individual and group counseling 
available in all areas of emotional 
crisis.

• 'C hild  behavior
•  Self-esteem A Self-awareness
For an appointment call: 665-723'9 
or 665-7435

-F9-6 Suite 530 Hughes Bldg.

'.i
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IS YO UR  V A C U U M  CLEANER 
A  L in iE  UNDER THE W EATHER?

OUR VACUUM CtEANER 
SERVICE CLINIC
Will give your vacuum 

o c o m p l^  physical 
for only

$14 .95
Rogulor 24.50 Volu«

i m  FEEL GOOD AS NEW!

FOR ALL HOUSEHOLD BRANDS 
-Clean & Lubricate Motor 

„  -Exchange Brush Roll Bearings 
-New  Disposable Bag 
-New  Carbon Brushes 
-New  Belt

A m e r i c a n  V a c u u m  C o .
. Barts & Strvice For All Makes & Mod*

420 Purvianct é iM M  i
(Next to Toco Villo on N. Hoixift)___________ , '

g o a t, leaving no trace, 
m a k i n g  r o o m  f o r  
agribuahMU.

We lived a mile eoutk of the 
school. My slaters end I 
walked meet of tho time, 
although for awhile wo rode 
an old roan horse. Tho road 
went by the lake bed, which 
would boconM quite muddy M 
times. I lost an overshoe la 
the thick mud, pulled from 
my food, never to be 
recovered.

We carried our lunch in 
■mall covered buckets — 
boiled eggs and peanut butter 
and crackers dominated the 
menu. When the weather was 
warm we would eat outside in 
the weeds. I was a mouth 
breather then, becauee of 
adenoids, and one day as we 
were lunching al fresco, s 
grasshopper flew into my 
mouth. I've never forgotten 
the scratchy feel of it and how 
it was jumping about, trying 
to get out. I retched In and 
rescued it. My classmates 
enjoyed s  big laugh.

We played baseball with an 
old broom for a bat. But we

had a piece of equipment with 
n wooden platform that wont 
around ncontralpok.

We put the platform in 
motion with our feet ns we 
either stood or sat. We played 
many impromptu,  very 
active games we organised 
ourselves.

I pitied the tenant farmers' 
children who had to drop out 
in the fall to pick cotton.

I was Introduced to religion' 
M Snowdon Lake. For a brief 
period there were Sunday 
mesUngs arranged by some 
te n a n t  f a r m e r  on my 
g r a n d f a t h e r ' s  p lace, I 
believe. The preacher, a 
“holy roller,'' ocared me with 
his strange talk of how we 
were all sinners and would 
bnm O  hell forever. At the 
seme time, I felt as if I were a 
good person. My aunt Ann 
McAfee taught the small 
children Sunday School, 
telling us the story of the 
flood.

Snowden Lake I suppose 
was in the tradition of one 
room country schools of the 
time: the big coal stove in the

“BUD” McAFEE, Burton Tolbert, Mrs. coal shed at Snowden Lake School in 192S.: 
Simms and Mildred Tolbert outside the (Special photo)
middle, the water bucket and square dances were held at seemed old end weathered. It

the school house. My only 
memories of these dsncee 
were of the crowd, the dust, 
the dim lights and the noise.

coats at the back, the pull 
down maps and pictures of 
Washington and Lincoln over 
the blackboard,  Friday 
spelling bees, picnics in the 
spring, Christmas programs, 
ink wells and hard tenches.

Sometimes Saturday night

It seems odd how that old 
building would survive all 
this time. Even in our day, it

must  h a v e  been  wall 
constructed to have survived 
all those moves. I'm glad.

1 have visited it twice 
recently, experiencing again 
the once familiar space, the 
old windows exactly where 
they were.

Saturday classes a hit with gifted kids
B y B R E N D A  H.

1NGER80LL
Associated Preos Writer

ARLINGTON HEIGHTS, 
ni. (AP) -  While millions of 
A m e r i c a n  k i d s  p a r k  
themselves in front of the 
television each Saturday 
morning, a select grqup of 
gifted youngsters in this 
Chicago suburb eagerly 
plunges into a sixth day of — 
yes—public school.

Twenty - three pupils from 
third through seventh grades 
have been getting up early 
each Saturday this month to 

-study the cosmos, discuss 
UFOs and learn enough 
trigonometry to plot the 
trajectories of model rockets 
they will build themselves.

“These kids are motivated,

or they wouldn't be here," 
said John Colgren, M, who 
teoches a fifth - grade class 
during the week and the 
special science class on 
Saturdays. The mix of ages 
works because “the older 
ones are helping the younger 
ones along,''he said.

Colgren'a class, held at 
Rolling Meadows High 
School, is one of several being 
offered through March 17 in a 
pilot  p r og ra m  by the 
Nor thwes t  Educat ional  
Cooperative, made up of 10 
public school d is t r ict s  
northwest of Chicago.

For ISS. children who 
qualify by virtue of high 
scores on standardised 
achievement  te s ts  and 
teachers' recognition of their

strong motivation can study 
subjects as diverse as 
J a p a n e s e  c u l t u r e  and 
language, drama, self - 
awareness,  science and 
Spanish.

Larry Chase, head of the 
cooperative, said Saturday 
achool is designed to give 
students a deeper look at 
subjects they encounter in 
daily classes.

The idea, he said, is to 
“attract the most talented 
and motivated students. It's 
more like a mini - private 
school"

Colgren'a pupils will do 
homework, but they won't be 
graded. They' l l  design 
rockets and make them from 
the rawest of raw materials 
— paper - towel tubes for

bodies, nose cones honed on a 
m a k e i h i f t  l a th e  and 
parachute! made of plastic 
wrap and thread.

“The only thing we buy is 
the solid - fuel rocket engines 
from a hobby shop. The 
rockets'll go up about 1,000 
feet,” Colgren said.

On the first day of classes, 
Colgren's students “needed 
some concept of how the 
universe'is measured — in 
UgM • years, or the distance 
light travels in a year," he 
said.

“Light is the fastest thing 
we know, at 106,000 miles per 
second. T hat's  03 trips 
between New York and San 
Francisco in one second," he 
said. ‘Then we figured out 
how long a light • year is. and 
I was really gratified. Even

the third and fourth - graders 
could do the multiplication.''

At' the end of all that 
figuring, “you wind up with 
roughly 0 trillion miles,” he 
said. "This math problem 
was probably the hardest the 
kids have ever had, but I'd 
say about half of them got it 
correct."

Colgren began the class 
with 10 students, but “I think 
the word kind of spread. 
Something must be going 
right, if more kids are getting 
Involved.... They're taking It 
W auae they are going to get 
•omething out of it, and that's 
what education is ail about."

Chase said the cooperative 
is c o n s id e r in g  f u tu re  
Saturday schools for average 
or below -average atudknts.

Thomas
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lu s e !
WE MUST MAKE ROOM NOW FOR THE MANY 

FRESH SPRING THINGS ARRIVING EVERY DAY!
SO YOU SAVE, SAVE, SAVE ON BEAUTIFUL 

CLOTHES TO WEAR TODAY AND ALL WINTER!

REMARKABLE VALUES, SOME PRICES CUT 55%
H e re ’s a few  o f these values . . . there’s more in euer^f store!

JESSIE COORDINATES
FASHION JEANS 

SWEATERS 
SHIRTS

40% OFF
^R IN Q  CfHXECnON

ENTIRE STOCK

LEVI
BENDOVER PANTS- 

BLAZERS 
SKIRTS

50% OFF

SELECT GROUP

PANTS
DRESS OR CASUAL

&
VALUES TO $40

NEW SPRING COLLECTION

JACK WINTER 
COORDINATES

40% OFF
PANTS, SKIRTS, BLAZERS IN RED, 
TAN. NAVY STRETCH CANVAS 
POLYESTER

JUNIOR SIZES-DENIM

BAGGY JEANS

$ ] ^ Q 0 0

-  SELECTED FASHION STYLES

SWEATERS 
BLOUSES 

SHIRTS ,

$ ] ^ Q 0 0

217-219 CUYLER-DOWNTOWN PAMPA-NEW WINTER STORE HOURS 9 «.m.-6 p.m. 666^)622
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P e e k i n g  a t  P a m p a
Pampans  eajoycd the short summer by being 

EVERYWHERE last week. Here's some of what they did.
> Ski enthusiasts answered the thrill of the call to the slopes in 
Colorado and New Meiico. John Curry and his boy scout troop 
look their annual January ski trip to p ^ s  west.

Barbara and Marion John and family chose Angel Fire. 
Brian Hanson met friends in Taos. Beckie and Rich Elliott, 
Debbie and Mike Hargus made a foursome at Vail, Colo.

Last week Tracy Cary, organist at First United Methodist 
Church, attended a prestigious workshop for church musicians 
at Coral Ridge Presbyterian Church at Fort Lauderdale, Fla 
By special invitation, Tracy performed on the five manual 
organ during the music festival that closed the five - day 
seminar Yes, it's the same tremendous organ seen on the TV 
church services.

A popular pianist about town u  Shelby Ruff. Shelby plus his 
wife Margie and a group from the Church of God play and sing 
regularly for the local nursing ceiHers. Shelby may well have 
played every chord known to man!

The Kiwanis Club enjoyed an African ufar i  in the form of a 
narrated slide presentation by Brian Hanson Dan Snider is 
club president

Rotarians nearly cracked up in laughter at last week's 
meeting LaWayne Hogan was assisted by Brent Stephens in a 
slide - sound presentation on the 1164 Rotary International 
convention in Birmingham, England. Somehow the slides and

sound ware five slides apart. LaWayne, not to be outdone, 
presented a wooden nickle to Brent, his so > called program 
assistant. A side note: for the first time in years there were no 
guests at the meeting.

Sharon (Mrs. Mike) Ward, and her two daughters Jennifer 
and Leslie make a beautiful and happy trio. Jennifer is so 
proud of her baby sister.

Here's another bad weather • good deed story. Helen (Mrs. 
Tommy) Bums, a quiet doer, deUvered fqr Meals on Wheels in 
the worst weather — and in spite of a broken toe!

Odessa East, activities director of Coronado Nursing 
Center, could be in the running as Pampa's most innovative 
person. Recently when the art instructor had to be away, 
Odessa suggested that everyone paint a rainbow — and there 
were rainbows and a good time for all. Odessa puts heart and 
soul into keeping residents happy and busy. Let her know if 
you have a frivolous gift or two — like p ^ u m e  or talcum 
powder—to fill the need of 2$ weekly Bingo prizes.

Opal and W. B. Franklin started the year with a week • long 
family reunion that began with their SOth wedding anniversary 
reception and ended with the marriage of their 
granddaughter, Zoy Northcidt to James Langford. All three 
daughters were here — Zelma Northeutt, mother of the bride 
of Pampa and her twin sister Delma (Mrs. Earl) Evans of 
Lewiston, Mont, and Patricia Ward of Riverton, Wyo. Zoy's 
wedding dress and cake were works of art created by her 
mother. Another item of interest; during the ceremony the

maid of honor and the bast mao read from the Bible and the 
miniater charged the congregatioo to support the happy couple 
aa they began their life together. And the father of the bride 
presided. A bcauttful wedding long to be remembered.

Good things often esme In pairs especially when Leora Rose 
and her sister are the pair. They are look and act - aUkes — 
friendly and smiling and glad to se everyone.

Several of the college age students elected to take courses at 
Clarsndoo College. Pampa Center, and work. Three of them 
are Brian Welbom, Susan Richardson and Lou Ann Murdock.

Lou Ann will be working at the Windmill, a new eating place 
in the Hughes Building. Owners are Sam and Ray Condo and 
Steve Adams.

Welcome aboard to Bcrnie Fritz and family, who moved 
hen  only days ago from Baytown. Bernie is the new process 
engineering superintendent for Celanese Corporation.

Heard that Fred Epperly cooks some pretty fancy 
breakfasts. When Dena Olsen and Deanna Mogus spent a 
recent Friday night with Cindy, Fred filled pita pocket bread 
with a miiture of scrambled eggs, hash browns and onions. 
Sounds scrumptious.

Happy birthday wishes tomorrow to Quannah McUveen, 
receptionist a t the controller's office at CCH. A young lady 
with lots of styliah savvy, <}uannah restyles her beautiful 
reddish blonde hair every day — pulled to one side, braided, 
etc.

Japanese follow gift-giving tradition twice a year
TOKYO (AP) — The giving 

of favors and fulfilling of 
obligations is such a strong 
part of Japanese culture that 
department stores have set 
aside special departments to 
make it easier for customers 
— and of course more 
profitable for themselves.

In the special "gift center," 
occupying most of the SOO 
square yards of a floor in a 
typical Tokyo department 
store, sample gift packages

are displayed
Battalions of uniformed 

clerks advise customers in 
choosing just the right gift 
and deftly wrap even the 
moat oddly shaped items in 
fancy  wrapping paper 
decorated with sprigs of pine 
or other special accents

During the semiannual gift 
- giving season — one in the 
summer months and again at 
year ' s  end, when most 
w orke rs  receive hefty

bonuses — the Japanese send 
gifts to business associates, 
teachers and landlords, to 
thank them (or their help and 
courtesy.

In return, the donor does

not ezpect a similar gift, but 
good business relations, 
giudance or just a stable 
friendship

Department store gift 
centers appeal more to older

SHAU.NA MARIE GRAVES hopes to become a 
p< ofesstonal dancer after earning a bachelor of fine arts 
degree in dance She also plans to teach dance. A 
contestant in the 1984 Miss Top O’ Texas pageant. Miss 
Graves is to perform a lyric jazz '  ballet to the song.

.Miracles A senior at Pam pa High School, she is the 
daughter of .Mr and Mrs. Ronald Graves of Pam pa
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W A N T  TO ... 

...Get In Shape 

...Take Inches Off 

.And Still Have Fun?

Join The Exercise 

Class With A Difference

AEROBIC
DANCERCISE
Clorendon College Gym 

Pompo Center 
900 N. Frost

For I Special

Bring A  Friend— Twice The Fun 
For Holf The Price!

Enroll Jon. 26th, 4:00-6:00 p.m. 
At The Clorendon College Gym.

Morning— Afternoon— Evening 
Oosses

Classes Begin Jon. 30 & 31

Diono Bush 
6 6 5 ^ 5

BrerKki Kelley 
669-3835

ONEIDA
GREAT STAINLESS 

PLACE SETTING SALE
5 Piece Place Setting Contains 

Salad Fork, Place Fork, Place Knife 
Place/Soup Spoon, Teaspoon

DONE! DA* Hurry In -S a le  Emb Jan. SI, 1964

^ e m p o  hardware
IMMCaytar

Japanese than to the younger 
generation who do not place 
as much importance on 
cultural traditioos as do their 
elders, some department 
stoTf officials say.

"Everybody has their first 
time,” Mdd Junji Tanaka of 
Mitsukosbi Department Store 
in Tokyo's main Ginza 
shopping area. "Even if you 
grow up thinking that gift - 
giving is a wasteful idea, once 
you reach a certain age level, 
you start sending them."

Although Christmas is 
observed as a religious 
holiday by only a few 
Japaneae, it neatly dovetails 
with the time for giving 
“oaeibo,” or end - of • the - 
year gifts, and thus is a major 
event for merchants.

Audits cut energy use
ALBANY, N.Y. (AP) -  

Free energy uae audits have 
resu lted  in a statewide 
average reduction in energy 
consumpUon of IS percent in 
New York, according to an 
energy-oriented journal.

Energy User News says the 
audits are handled by the 15 
regional offices of The state's 
Energy Advisory Service to 
Industry and are conducted 
by re t i t^  engineers who live 
to the community they serve.

Recommendations range 
f rom such  b a s i c s  as 
installation of insulation to 
reduce heat loss, cutting 
down heating, ventilating and 
air • conditioning equipment 
in unoccupied areas, to the 
use of multi • fuel boilers, 
increased use of sophisticated 
t h e r m o s t a t s  a n d  
automatically timed cut - off 
switches.

Even if the gift is fairly 
ordinary, the wrapping paper 
is important because it 
carries a store's distinctive 
motif or colors, showing that 
the item has been purchased 
at a prestigious place rather 
t h a n  a n e i g h b o r h o o d '  
supermarket.

An official of a major 
t rading house said her 
company does not send gifts 
to clients during the gift - 
giving seasons. She said a 
memo is circulated every 
year saying. “Let's not follow 
meaningless customs,” to 
discourage the practice.

Nevertheless, Tanaka said, 
many companies are m a^r 
spenders, some investing 
several million yen for gifts 
every December. One million 
yen equals about S42S U.S.

He also said a single 
company might buy gifts at 
different department stores, 
depending on the business 
affiliations of the recipients.

At M itsukoshi's Ginza 
store, December 1962 sales 
were more than double that of 
an average month, and 20 
percent came from gift items, 
Tanaka said.

He estimated that the 
average individual spent 
about 20,000 yen ($65) to 
follow the gift - giving 
tradition this December.

Popular items have, not 
changed for the past five 
years, he said, with the best 
selling oeeibo items in 1063

i/ESATLAi
If you've been waiting uhtil you've reached 

your ideal weight before you join  an 
exercise class...

WATT NO LONGBM '  ' "  "
This exercise class is designed for larger 
wom en, helping you to get in touch with  

your real self.

-tifjiJ-iVM *(H|

LISA GAYLE MALONE of Pam pa. daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs A . C Malone, is to compete with 12 other young area 
women for the title of Miss Top O' Texas. 1984 She is a 
freshman at Wayland Baptist University in Plainview 
Miss Malone wishes to earn a degree in marketing. After 
she receives her education, she then wants to begin a 
carerr, m arry and raise a family She is to sing "Stormy 
Weather, ' a pop hit made famous by Lena Home

A Gift to  theVUMCAW CAfICm SOCHTY

M ondays &  Wednesdays, 6-7 p.m .. Clarendon College G ym  
Classes Begin Jan. 30

Call Today 665^4085

M94Sr9

Ceiling Fan S a l e
Sale Prices Good Through Saturday, Jon. 28

A BRAND TO TRUST
MW MUM inai

4 T ’ REVERSIBLE CEILIRR FAR
• FREE UQHT KIT
• REVERSIBLE 
• 3  STEED
• 5 YEAR WARRANTY
• SOLID WOOD BLADES
• COMPARE-ONLY 20 Watts at low zpMd

$ 8 9 9 5

$ 4 9 9 5

U G H T KITS

30% Off

S iU îP ïR iS M S  S Ä »
A BRAND TO TRUST

• 62"REVERSULEFAN
• FREECANE BLAOFS
• BRASS
• 01 SELLING FAN

$ 9 9 9 5

« Î Ü ^ S M S S Â »
A BRA90 TO TRUST

S U P R E M E  “nuMbuit" Marii VM

• SOLID WOOD BLADES
• VERY ENERGY EFFICIENT
• REVERSIBLE MOTOR

$ 3 9 9 5

214
Singer and Bernina Sewing Center M
« R c i î S f  a c

A few inctaea of mow didnt stop ESA membars trim  
■HaiMUm Bie diftrict meeting in AmariBo l u t  Sunday. Elsie 
(Mra. Roy) Floyd, Reba (Mrs. Jfan) CUne, Lola (Mrs. Larry) 
Miller made the trek.

Ken Bailer, a teacher in Miami and two children, Aaaabailt 
md Hugh live in Shamrock. At leaat once a week they come to 
Pampa for a dinner - out treat. A trip or two back Annabelle 
was more tatereated in buying nails than in eating food. Santa 
had brought her m  outdoor playhouie kit. minus the nails. A 
penny saya her playhouse has been aiaembled by now!

Ruth Bradford, a resident of Coronado Nursing Centar in the 
last few months took up painting aa a paatthne pleasura. She 
loit no Ume at all in painting a picture for each of her four 
cUldren. One delighted daughter is Dorothy Buzzard.

prw
foul

Already plans are underway for PHS claaaea of ’52, ’l l  and 
'54 to have their delayed five - year reunion, miaaed in 1966. on 
June 23. This much is known. There'll be a coffee, barbecue in 
Cemral Park, memorial service, evening banquet and dance. 
If you know any changes of address in the laet few irearaof the 
involved grads of these classes, do let the people who mat at 
Gaynelle and Le Fraser’s home know. Here's the list; 
Geynelle. Lee. Charles Smith, David Fatberee, Helen Danner. 
Marilyn lewU, Sam Anderson and Ruth McBride. They wiU 
meet again with the Frasers Thursday evening, Jan. 26. In 
1975 grads came from as far away as New York and Europe. 

We ll have a reunkm, too. See you back here next Sunday.

being imported liquors, 
cooking oii and sheats of • 
seaweed.

Prices range from 2,900 yen 
($6.50) for a box of iu tan t 
coffee to more than N,(NN yen . 
($121) (or a set i n c lw ^  two 
bottles of imported Scotch 

< and three cans of Alaska king 
crab.

A 2$ - year - old euMomer, 
who declined to be named, 
said she sent gifts, etch worth * 
3,000 yen ($12) to six people, 
including her husband's 
bosses and the couple's 
marriage go - between. *T try - 
to pick something that the 
person would enjoy having,” 
shesaid.

But most gift givers 
apparently do not consider 
personal preferences as 
much as fulfilling their 
obligation or demonstrating 
their good will.
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Dear Abby
Choosy churchgoers 
eliminate ail comers 
By Abigail Van Buren

* iM4 ky UimatHl Pnw SynAcM*

DEAR ABBY: I have a proUem, bat fortunately it’a a 
minor one. I need an articke from your column of several 
years ago. It recounted a meeting of church board mem
ber« who, in sorting out the apidications from the many 
preachers who had applied to fill their vacant pulpit, 
found fault with every one.

JOHN W. IN ALBANY, ORE.

DEAR JOHN: Pound! It w as submitted by the Rev. 
C.W. Kirkpatrick, Union Church o f Christ, Ludlow,. 
Maaa.:

DEAR ABBY: One of the toughest tasks a church faces 
is choosing a good minister. A member oi an officd board 
undergoing this painful process finally lost patience. He’d 
watched the Pastoral ReUtioins Committee reject applicant 
after applicant for some fault, alleged or otherwise. It was 
time for a bit of soul-searching on the part of the com
mittee. So he stood up and read a letter purporting to be 
from another applicant

“Gentlemen: Understanding your pulpit is vacant, I 
should like to apply for the position. I have many qualifi
cations ... I've been a preacher srith much success and 
also had some success as a writer. Some say I'm a good 
organizer. I’ve been a leader most places I’ve been.

“I’m over 50 years of age. I have never preached in one 
place for more than three years. In some places I have left 
town after my work has caused riots and disturbances. I 
must admit I have been in jail three or four times, but not 
because of any real wrongdoing. My health is not good, 
though I still get a great deal done. The churches I have 
preached in have been small, though located in several 
large cities. I’ve not got along well with religious leaders 
in towns where I have preached. In fact, some have 
threatened me and even attacked me physically. I am not 
too good at keeping records. I have been known to forget 
whom I have baptized.

"However, if you can use me, I shall do my best for
you."

The board member looked over the committee. “Well, 
what do you think? Shall we call him?”

The food church folks were aghast. Call an unhealthy, 
trouble-making, absent-minded ex-jailbird? Was the board 
member crazy? Who signed the application? Who had 
such colossal nerve?

The board member eyed them all keenly before he 
answered. “It’s signed, Tlie Apostle Paul.”’

DEAR ABBY: For all those bewildered parents who 
don’t know how to introduce their son’s or daughter’s live- 
in partner, why not do as Lord and Lady Greystone would 
have done, to wit:

“This is my son, Tarzan, and his mate, Jane.”
AN ABBY PAN

DEAR ABBY: I would like to add to your answer to 
‘Worried Sick,” the woman whose sister didn’t  tell her 
kids to use seat belts because whatever happens is “God’s 
will”:

God indeed watches over our little ones; however, he 
gives us intelligence and expects us to use i t  With this in 
mind, it will be that mother’s unpleasant misfortune to 
have to answer to God for her direct willful negligence 
and irreiponsibility to those precious children God placed 
in her care.

God performs the impossible; the possible we are re
quired and obligated to do ourselves.

•HNA B. IN FULLERTON, CALIF.

Club Mews

m
(Every teen-ager should know the tru th  about 

drugs, sex and how to be happy. For Abby’s booklet 
aend $2 and a long, stam ped (37 cents), self- 
addressed envelope to: Abby, Teen B ooklet P.O. 
Box 38923, Hollywood, Calif. 90038.)

! Newsmakers

•I

• !

Varietés Study Chib
Members of the Varietas Study Club approved a |M  

oontribiiUon to the Satellite O uter building fund at the Jan. 10 
meeting hosted by Mrs. J. E. Gibson.

Members gave a mini - review of their favorite women as the 
program. Some of those women mentioned included Mother 
Ihwesa. Pat Nixon, Betty Ford, Naomi and Ruth, Norma 
Zimmer, Sandra Dale Conner and Erma Bombeck. Local 
favorite women Included Viola Jordan, Josephine Lawson and 
Eqims Lane.

Nest meeting is to be Jan. t4 at S:N p.m. at 033 E. Browning 
with Mrs. J. B. Ayres as hostess.

~  Pam Exteasloa
Officers for 1N4 were installed at the Jan. 13 meeting M 

Pam Extension Homemakers, a covered dish luncheon at Pam 
Recreational Hall.

Donna Brauchi, county extension agent, installed the new 
officers who are G. C. Davis, president: Alice Arhstrong, vice 
president; Janice Carter, secretary: Bonnie Hogan, 
treasurer; Dimple Woods, council delegate and Gene Mae 
McLaughlin, reporter.

Next meeting_is to include a program on communications 
presented by^Tany Morris, county extension agent. The

.

Meaty L. Ralaey
Navy Seaman Monty L. Rainey, son of JoAn Walters of 

Pampa, has completed recruit training at the Naval Training 
Onter, Recruit lYalning Command, Great Lakes, 111.

Wayiaad Bsvliat 
HeaerReH Lists

The fall 1N3 Dean’s honor roil at Wayland Baptist 
University of Plainview includes five students from Pampa.

Students named to the list for the recently • completed term 
include Stephen Bruce Glover. 3.SI; Kathy L y n ^  Glover, 
3.n; SheryU J. Malone, 3 .« ; Mikala Romain Moore, 3.M and 
Teresa Diane Taylor, 3.11.

Randal E. Newman
Army National Guard Pvt. Randall E. Newman, son of 

Jerry and Twaunah Newman of Pampa, has completed one 
station unit training at the U. S. Army Infantry School in Fort 
Banning, (ki.

OSUT is a 13 - week period which combines basic combat 
training and advanced individual training.

RahMeRathMartineB
Robbie Rutb Martinet, a former Pampa resident, has been 

teiected as an Outstanding Young Woman of America. 
Martinet lived in Pampa while her father was pastor of the 
Spanish speskhig Baptist Mission here. She worked for 
Sfanmons Business Services a t the tfane. A graduate of Hardin • 
Shnmens UalvsrsRy, she Is new employed by Austin’s Inter • 
First National Bank.

DavMR.Rek«
Navy Seaman recruit DevM E. Hoke, sonofLucyM. Hoke of 

rural Pampa. has completed recrutt training at the Naval 
Tratadag Center, Navy Recruit Training Command in San 
Disgo,Calif. ________________ 1 ”

covered dish luncheon is to be at 10 a.m., Feb. 10, in the Pam 
Recreation Hall.

Alpha UpMlea Mu
Terry Gamblin, assiated by Cindy Gindorf, hosted the Jan. 0 

meeting of Alpha Upsilon Mu.
Members approved a project for the IntemationsI 

Endowment Fund. The service project for January is to 
donate paper goods to Genesis House. Members also planned a 
■ hoP i^  in Amarillo as the social for the month.

Kamy Gomez presented a program on “changes.”
Next meeting is to be Monday, Jan. 33. at 7:30 p.m.

Calc« Capers
(^lico Capers Square Dance Gub members elected new 

offtcers for lOM at their Jan. 14 meeting.
New officers include Harold Lawley, president; Harvey 

Bailey, vice president; Gayle Poole, secretary • treasurer; 
Nomta Robbins, hospitality; Edna Richter, reporter; Frank 
and Evelyn Heare, P.S.R.D.A. representatives and Ruth 
Lawley, dub sweetheart.

Six month board members include Paul Stewart, Mary Ann 
Hawkins and Frederick Gordon. One year board members are 
Erwin Richter. Pat Stewart and Lon Hall.

Next dance it to be Jan. 30, at I  p.m., at the Pampa Youth 
Center. Larry Barton is to be the caller.

Pampa Garden CInk

Mrs. James Quarry, president, reported on the past year’s 
activities at the Jan. 10 meeting of the Pampa Garden Club, 
hosted by Mrs. W. A. Spoonemore.

New officers for the year were also elected. They are Mrs. 
James Quarry, presideat; Mrs. W. R. Cam i^U , vice 
presidtnt: Mrs. Charles Reeves, second vice president; Mrs. 
Kaaneth Edwards, recording secretary; Mrs. Booker Mohoa, 
corresponding secretary; Mrs. A. B. Cross, treasurer; Mrs. C. 
C. Mathsny, historian; Mrs. Lee Harrah, parliamentarian and 
Mrs. W. E . Campaigns, publicity.

Mrs. (Quarry also spoke on the importance of herbs in 
cooking and potpourri.

Next meeting is to be Feb. 0, at 3 p.m. at 3433 (^ is tin e  with 
Mrs. A. B. Crou as hoMeas.

AUrasaClab
Members of the Altrusa Gub of Pampa met Jan. I  for a 

luncheon at the Coronado Inn Starlight Room.
Jeannette Waddell, Burgundy Avendanio and Randi Matson 

were welcomed u  Altrusa Girls of the Month for November, 
December and January, respectively. New member Kay 
Newnun was recognised.

All members participated in a mid • year evaluation, 
conducted by Carolyn Letter and Leona Willis.

Next meeting is to be Jan. 33 at 7 p.m. at Coronado inn 
Sta.iightRoom.

A I H j  Braces alternative developed
An alternative to braces, a clear plastic Public Health Service, half the child)
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AN ALTERNATIVE to braces developed 
by Chicago orthodontist Dr. Earl  0 . 
Bergersen. straightens children's teeth in

about six to 10 months, compared to two 
years for braces and at about one • third 
the cost, according to its inventor.

device tha t  looks like an athletic 
mouthguard, has drawn national attention 
since announcement of its use in the Chicago 
public school system last year.

“This is the first time the consumer has 
been presented with a viable alternative to 
braces, and I have been inundated with 
inquiries,” says, the inventor, Chicago 
orthodontist Earl 0. Bergersen, assistant 
professor in the orthodontic department of 
Northwestern University for 33 years.

As a result of this interest, Bergersen is 
giving seminars across the country on the use 
and application of his invention, the 
Occlus-o^uide.

On Thursday, Jan. 31, at the Holiday Inn - 
Downtown of Dallas, he addresses dentists 
attending the Dallas midwinter meeting

Be rg e rs on  has been using the  
Occlus-o-Guide in his practice in .Winnetka, a 
Giicago suburb, for the past eight years, 
where he has treated more than S(N cases. 
The pilot project using his invention, 
currently underway in the Chicago school 
system, it benefitting about 48.3 percent of 
tlw children participating

"According to statistics from the U. S.

children in 
this country could use grtoodontics,” says 
Bergersen, “The O cclus-o^ide can benefit 
half of these."

The Occlus-o-Guide is a preformed device 
of dear flexible plastic that looks like a 
football mouthguard and fits into the mouth 
much the same way. the child bites into the 
device one minute at a time for half - hour 
segments totaling four hours a day.

Bergersen claims -that his device can 
straighten children’s teeth in about six to 10 
months, compared to two years for braces, 
and at about one • third the cost

The Occlus-o-Guide is primarily designed 
for growing children’s mouths because teeth 
can be straightened more quickly and 
effectively if done while the teeth are f'rst 
coming into the mouth, Bergersen said.

At that time (generally eight to 11 years), 
the fibers that hold the teeth in place are not 
yet fully developed, allowing the teeth to be 
moved into place more easily than later on. 
Bergersen said he has found that when 
correction takes place before fibers have 
fixed the teeth into permanent position, the 
teeth alto have an easier time staying 
straight than when straightened at a later
■«e

Sewing course ofíered
A short course, sponsored 

by th e  G ra y  County 
Extension Service, on sewing 
blazers is scheduled 'n 
February. A morning and 
evening c lass  is being 
offered. Blazer shortcourses 
a re  an opportunity for 
participants to construct a 
tailored Jacket or blazer 
u s i n g  f a s t  t a i l o r i n g '  
techniques

The class schedule will be 
as follows:

Shortcourse Orientation — 
Fcb.6,f:30a.m.;

Blaser Pattern Alteration 
Workshop —Feb. IS. 8 a m. to 
noon and 1 p.m. to 4 p.m.;

Morning classes — Feb 30, 
S . 34. 38 and March 1 7-  9 
a.m.tonoon;

Evening classes — Feb 30, 
31. 33. 38 and March 1 -  7 
p.m. to 10p.m.

Participants should be 
intermediate seamstresses 
Participants will be expected 
to supply fabric and notions 
as wdl as a tewing machine

To enroll, contact the 
county extension office, 649 • 
7438. Classes will be limited to 
13 participants. Registration 
will be on a first - come, first • 
served basis. Classes are free 
of charge.

Educational  programs

conducted by the Texas 
Agr icul tura l  Extension 
Service serve people of all 
ages regardless of socio - 
economic level, race, color, 
sex, religion, handicap or 
national origin.

■I i
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January Sale 

LAMP SHADES
15% - 30%  Off

LAMPS an<l 
LIGHT FIXTURES
10% -50%  Off

áiglite
and Sigiife
l07NCuyltf 665 8341

F A L L  & W INTER M ERCHANDISE

4 0 % „ 7S % » ,
Sale Begins Monday, January 23rd and 

Ends On Tuesday, January 31st.

SELECTED NURSERY ASSCESSORIES

25% OFF

In fan ts  & Childrens

I I O N . C u y l e r  v
i l T  665-6241 W «

9:30-5:30

C an te rb u ry 's
hinr g.i.il.: I I "'t '' .

The M arkdowns Continue For Rapid C learance

Save 50% To 75%

Welcome

qioo>e® »

^ ^ H O E S  & BOOTS 
^ ^ ^ R E G R O U P E D  

‘̂ ^ ^ ^ * ^ R E P R I C E D
And

^.REDUCED
J&M Family Shoe Store

Pannady John GoNs'S^Stem )
207 N.CmvIw 665-5321

1 .nllt. ' ' Ire ' .  I

Plaid
Shirts 50% Sw eaters

Knit Shirts 50 ClQ  Off Sportsw ear

,a.s 40% -75%

50%

50%
Suits & Sportcoats i V  / V  !  %J

Plus  Ma n y  More  U n a d v e r t i s e d  I t e m s

I )' I nt I i\s 11 I 1 ” |i.i  ̂' '
\  : , M
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Old-time apple dessert updated
By CECILY BBOWNSTONE 
AfMctote« Pk h  Fm 4 EBiUr

My friend, the Itle Emma 
R y l a n d c r  L a w ,  took 
particulaj delight in reviling 
old • faiMoned recipea with 
•canty directions so modem 
cooks could use them wHt 
good results

She inherited much of her 
culinary skill from her 
g r a n d m o t h e r ,  E m m a  
Rytander Lane, who at the 
turn of the century invented 
America 's  famous Lane 
Cake. And Emma Law 
herself was a professional in 
the food Held who developed 
recipes, prepared food for 
photography and co - 
ainhored a cookbook.

Many years ago, when 
Emma Law and I first 
worked together, we decided 
to straighim out an old - time

recipe for baked apples with 
lemon sauce. We found 
preceding recipes for this 
dessert nmrustworthy. It was 
particularly gratifying to 
develop one that worked.

That recipe is sUII a good 
one. A few weeks ago we tried 
it again with excellent 
re su lts . We used small 
Golden Delicious apples 
because they bold up well in 
cooking. But if you can find 
some other variety of apple 
that's both small and suitable 
for baking, you can, of 
course, use it.

BAKED APPLES WITH 
LEMON SAUCE 

4 small baking apples (each 
about 4 ounces)

2 tablespoons water 
1 large egg, separated 

H cup sugar 
Ml cup milk

Grated rind of 1 medium 
lemon

I tnbleapoon lemon juice
Ml cup butter, melted and 

cooled
Rinse apples and dry with 

paper towfiing: core, but do 
not cut through blossom en. 
With a small sharp knife, 
make f  equidistant slita from 
the top of each core cavity to 
about Vk way down each 
apple. This will help the 
apples hold their shape.

Stand the apples, blossom 
side down, in a 2 - quart 
casaerole (about I  inches 
acroos the top and 3 inches 
deep) that has a cover. Add 
the water — it should cover 
the bottom of the casserole. 
Cover and bake in a 
preheated 350 • degree oven 
until just soft when pierced 
with a fork — about 25

minutes. Remove casserole 
from oven but leave control at 
3S0deerees.

Juit before the apples are 
baked, hi a small bowl beat 
the egg white until it holds 
straight stiff peaks when the 
beater is slowly withdrawn. 
In ano ther small bowl, 
without washing the beater, 
beat the egg yolk slightly: 
add the egg wMte and beat 
gently until blended. Add

. r

sugar, milk, lemon rind, 
lemon juice and butter; beat 
until combined.

Remove any liquid in the 
bottom of the apple casaerole. 
Pour the egg mixture over the 
hot apples, filling their 
cavities. Return to t te  350 - 
degree oven and continue 
hairing uncovered until the 
fbemy top is eet — about I 
minutes. Serve warm. Makes 
4 servings.

Folly’s Pointers
DEAR POLLY -  Anyone with kids in school will appreci

ate this suggestion. I use clear adhesive plastic to cover my 
children's schoolbooks, folders and other supplies. This pro
tects th«n and they can be wiped clean with a damp cloth. 
— MRS D JÍ

POLLY'S NOTE -  Since these plastics can sometimes be 
hard to remove, you may not want to use them on school- 
owned textbooks without asking the teacher's permission 
first. -  POLLY

NATURALLY TENDER pork tenderloin 
slices are an ideal choice for an Oriental

stir fry that also features sweet potato and 
zucchini strips.

Try your hand at stir frying
Wok cookery, traditionally 

an O r i e n t a l  cooki ng 
technique, has found a second 
home in modern American 
kitchens The ancient cooking 
method of stir - frying in a 
wok fits conveniently into 
today's lifestyle for it is easy, 
quick and versatile

Stir - frying calls for small 
pieces of food, usually meats 
and vegetables, to be quickly 
cooked and stirred in a small 
amount of oil. It's a technique 
that produces meats that are 
succulent and tender and 
vegetables that are bright, 
t e n d e r  - c r i s p  a n d  
flavoriwme While a bowl - 
shaped wok with it's sloping 
sidn and targe cooking area 
is ideal for stir • frying, a 
large frying pan can also be 
used

For a taste of wok cookery 
at its best, try Colorful Pork 
Stir - Fry Like so many 
Oriental entrees, it features 
nutritious, delicious pork, this 
time delicately flavored with 
soy sauce and sherry. You 
can be confident that the pork 
will be lean and tender for it 
IS cut from pork tenderloin — 
the most prestigious and 
tender of all pork muscles

For best resul ts,  all 
i ng r ed i en t s  should be 
prepared in advance so that 
once cooking begins, you can 
proceed quickly You'll find it 
easy to cut the tenderloin into 
thin slices if it is partially

frozen until flim Another 
preparation tip: follow the 
cooking times in the recipe 
careful ly so you won't 
overcook ingredients The 
vegetables should be tender - 
crisp, the pork well done yet 
tender and juicy
COLORFUL PORK STIR 

F R Y
IMi lb. pork tenderloin 

I-3rd c. soy sauce 
1T. sherry 

2 T. cornstarch 
4  c. water

I med. sweet potato, cut 
into julienne strips 

3T. cooking oil 
1 clove garlic, cut in 

half
I thin slice ginger root 
1 med. onion, cut into 

16 wedges 
1 med. zucchini, cut 
into julienne strips 

Partially freeze tenderloin 
to firm; cut diagonally into 
slices 14 to 'A inch thick. 
Combine 3 tablespoons soy 
sauce, sherry and one 
tablespoon cornstarch Pour 
over pork and stir. Combine 
remaining soy sauce and 
cornstarch  with water; 
reserve.

Blanch sweet potatoes 14 
minutes; drain. Heat two 
tablespoons oil in wok or 
large frying pan Add ginger 
root and garlic and cook 10 to 
15 seconds, discard. ()uickly 
brown pork slices (4  at a 
time), stirring constantly. 
Remove from wok 

Heat remaining oil in wok

Add sweet potato and cook 
three minutes,  stirring  
constantly. Stir in onion and 
zucchini and cook two 
minutes. Return pork to wok. 
stirring to combine. Add 
reserved soy sauce mixture 
and cook three to four 
m i n u t e s ,  s t i r r i n g  
o c c a s i o n a l l y .  S e r v e  
immediately. Four servings.

With the stir fry featuring 
pork, sweet potatoes and 
zucchini, little else is needed 
to complete the menu A 
salad of fresh fruits will offer 
nice contrast to the main dish 
as will hard rolls For a fun 
dessert, serve ice cream with 
fortune cookies and tea.

OLD-TIME APPLES — At the turn of the century the 
above varieties were among those grown; 1) Spitzen- 
burg; 2| Green Sweet; 3) Golden Russet; 4) Greening 
5) Baldwin; 6) Northern Spy; 7) Swaar.

Kids 
shou ld  
b e  s e e n  

an d  not h u rt.

(Jovki'tiy unth alumirmm pans
Aluminum can change the aluminum that has darkened.

flavor of acidic foods, such as 
tomatofs and rhubarb Acidic 
foods, and very salty foods, 
will stain aluminum.

Magnalite cookware avoids 
these problems, and so does 
aluminum cookware coated 
with Calphalon. To clean

boil it in th m  tablespoons of 
cream of tartar for each 
quart of water needed to 
reach to the top of the stained 
portion — about 15 minutes 
will do the job Then wash in 
hot soapy water, rinse well 
and dry thoroughly.

SNOW REPEAT SALE
Due to the frozen conditions lost week, 

we feel thot some of our customers 
were unable to take odvontoge of our 

"EVERY YARD ON SALE,"
So we ore extending it thru Wednesdoy.

EVERY YARD 
ON SALE

EVERY B O L T IN  S TO C K  
IS REDUCED UP T O

75%
TH IS  INCLUDES 

A LL SPRING 
FABRIC TO O .

PRICES GOOD THRU WEDNESDAY

Sands Fabrics & Needlecraft
If It’s In Town • It’s Downtown

22S N. Cuyler 669-7909

®  G eneial Nutrition C en ters
AmerKa s Best Nutnton Values are at GNC—Over 1100 Stores Coast to Coast

Great
Savings

During Our Inventory Reductira

We've rem uped  and made further markdowna on | 
our merchandise through out the store.

Save From

20%

500 mq. 
VITAMIN

COWOH
WATERPACK

TUNA
400 LU. 

WTAMM

. iuim
l.tM.

II YOU'RE NOT SHOPPING GNC ARE YOU PAYING TOO MUCH'
★  IN C R ED IB LY LO W  V IT A M IN  PRICESIa
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I’d  ■ aamedropper. When H coma to faib- 
iowMc eyewear, the desicna fraina renlly 
■pncnl 10 me. I feel more a a n a m  la ihein 
•ad quite frankly, wy fnend» lay they look 
good on me.

But fraina Rie only half the nory. W ha 
yon don't me i* why I iruU my eyecme 
tRclativeiy to D n. Simmon* à  Simmon*.

Becauw what you don’t *ee I* ju*t a  im- 
poruni m  wha doa mea the eye. Probably 
moR important.

So before I franm my m  with a doifaw'* 
name, I pampa them wkli a tborougb exam
ination from doclon wbo bave the equipnmnt, 
modem approach tad cxpeticacc to take care 
of my cya front both *ida of the ka*.

Faihioa i* hapofiam. So i* cyoarc.
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. Credits for elderly and parents are better than deductions
The child care credit

MfWS Sunday, Jan

By Robert Men
iJitàoJ JJonirtn;

C rrditi are among the 
be« lax savers. They repre
sent a dollar-for-dollar 
reduction against the tax 
you owe

TAX TIP: Compare a tax 
credit to a tax deduction A 
flOO deduction merely 
reduces the sum on which 
you pay lax. so its value 
depends on your tax brack
et. Since the 1983 tax rates 
range from 11 percent to 50 
percent, a 8100 deduction 
will reduce your tax by $11 
to 150 At best, that's half 
the reduction you get with 
8100 credit

curyoua
OWNIAXiS
ANDSAVe
This article covers the tax 

credit for the elderly, the 
child care credit and the 
earned income credit but 
not the energy credit

Tax credit for the elderly:
If you are over 65 or if you 
aré under 65 and receive a 
pension from a public 
retirement system, you may 
qualify for this credit.

The credit is based on 15 
percent of the first 82.500 of 
your annual income. The 
income can be from any 
source It can be earned c 
income, income from pen
sions or annuities, dividends 
or interest

However, the credit is 
reduced by two factors: pay
ments under Social Security 
or Railroad Retirement Act 
benefits, and by your adjust
ed gross income (earned 
income), beyond certain 
limits.

TAX TRAP: These offsets 
may wipe out the credit.

Different regulations 
govern the credit for tax
payers over 65. and those 
under 65 with benefits from 
a public retirement system.

If you are 65 or over, the 
credit reflects 15 percent of 
annual income, to limits set 
bv filing status: single.
82.500. married, filing joint
ly. one spouse over 65.
82.500. married, filing joint
ly both spouses over 65. 
83.750: married, filing sepa
rately. 81.875.

Let's say taxpayer and 
spouse are both over 65. 
They report a 87,000 income 
for the year. In addition, 
they received 82.000 in 
Social Security benefits. The 
maximum (see above),
83.750, minus Social Securi
ty payments of 82.000 equ
als the balance against 
which credit is figured.
81.750. Multiplied by 15 per
cent that equals a tax credit 
of 8262 50

The credit is also reduced 
if adjusted gross income is 
over 87.500 for singles; 
810,000, marrieds filing 
jointly, 85.000. marrieds fil
ing separately

The reduction is one-half 
of the excess amount. So if 
you earn 8300 more than the 
maximum, your credit is 
reduced by 8150. Also, your 
credit can never result in a 
tax refund. If the amount of 
tax you owe before the cred
it is 8100 and your credit 
turns out to be 8200, you will 
not receive a 8100 refund. 
Your tax will simply be 
rero.

All of these steps are 
spelled out in schedule R. 
The rules are different for 
people under 65 who 
received benefits from a 
public retirement system. 
These taxpayers figure their 
credit by counting only pen
sion and annuity income 
from a government retire
ment program.

Child care credit: The 
child care credit is based on 
a sliding scale. Parents with 
incomes below 810,000 
receive the greatest benefit. 
They are able to take a 
credit of 30 percent of their 
child care costs, up to a 
maximum of 8720 for one

child and 81.440 for two or 
more children.

Parents earning more 
than 828,000 may claim 20 
percent of child care costs. 
The ceiling is 8480 for one 
child, 8960 (or more than 
one.

TAX TRAP: The toUl 
expenses on which you fig
ure the credit ' cannot be 
more than the earned 
income of whichever spouse 
earned less. For example, if 
you earned 813,000 while 
your husband earned 82,000, 
and if your combined 
income after adjustments 
was 811,075. you would (all 
into the category of taxpay
ers who can lake a credit 
equal to 29 percent of their 
child care expenses. But 
because of your husband's 
low income, you are limited 
to a ceiling of .29 times 
82.000, or 8580 for one child, 
rather than the normal ceil
ing of 8696.

You may claim the credit 
for hiring someone to care 
for:

— Your child or other 
dependent who is under 15 
years old.

— A spouse physically or 
mentally incapable of self 
care.

— A dependent member 
of your household not capa
ble of self-care, or one you 
could have as a dependent 
except for that person's 
income of 81.000 or more.

Remember the expenses 
must have been incurred to 
permit you to be gainfully 
employed either on a full
time or part-time basis.

The child care credit can 
also be claimed by an 
unmarried son or daughter 
who mifintains a home for a 
parent who needs care, or 
by the working parent of an 
older child who is incapable 
of self-care.

TAX TIP: If you pay for a 
nursery school or summer 
camp for your dependent 
child so that you can take a 
job. the fees are child care 
expenses.

AdjuttM l groM  incofiM Portion of
•xpontot

Up to $10.000 30%
$10.001 to $12.000 29%
$12.001 to $14.000 . 28%
$14.001 to $16.000 27%
$16.001 to $18.000 26%
$18.001 to $20.00C 25%
$20.001 to $22.000 24%
$22.001 to $24.000 23%
$24.001 to $26.000 22%
$26.001 to $28.000 21%
Over $28.000 20%

Maximum for Maximum for 
1 child '  2 or more 

children

$720
$696
$672
$648
$624
$600
$576
$552
$528
$504
$460

$1.440
$1,392
$1.344
$1.296
$1.248
$1.200
$1.152
$1.104
$1.056
$1,008

$960

☆

The total expense on which you figure credit cannot be more than 
the earned income of whichever spouse earned less. .

The child care expenses must have been incurred to permit the parents to hold a job.

Many pet>ple 
in your area 
are payine 

too m uch  m r 
hom eowners 

insurance.
Find out why so niuiiy 
homeowners are 
switching to Allstate. 
It’s easy. Let’s compare. 
Just call me, or come in.

/iiistate
MM.II, I',. nr

Sec or Diurne 
Mork A. Buiiard 
At Seors 
1623 N. Hoboft 
665 4122

TAX TRAP: If child or 
dependent care expenses 
also qualify as medical 
expenses, you cannot use 
them for both purposes If 
your employer reimburses 
you for child care expenses, 
you may not claim the cred
it.

Earned income credit: 
The earned income credit is 
frequently overlooked. This 
is a "negative income tax" 
for taxpayers who have paid 
nothing in withholding. The 
credit goes to low-paid 
workers who maintain 
households for themselves 
and one or more children.

You must also have some 
earned income to be eligible 
for the credit. At the $5.000 
to 86.000 income level, the 
credit is a maximum 8500. 
Next The audit

Dr. Lamb: facts on B-12 deficiency
By Lawrence Lamb, M.D.

DEAR DR LAMB -  I’ve 
had pernicious anemia for 
more than a year. I get vita
min B-12 shots twice a 
month. The anemia has left 
me with nerve damage in 
the hands and feet. My walk
ing and balance are affected 
ai^ so is my ability^tp judge 
distance, such as going 
through a door.

During this time I’ve also 
develop^ seborrhea. The 
dermatologist really didn’t 
have a cure except for 
shampooing and using a cor
tisone salve.

I think my seborrhea is 
caused by B-12 imbalance, 
but haven’t found a solution. 
Do you have any sugges
tions?

DEAR READER -  If a 
person with vitamin B-12 
deficiency is not adequately 
treated, be eventually could 
have nerve fibers degenera
tion in the spinal cord. This 
can lead to problems in

walking and balance.
This is why anemia caused 

by a B-12 deficiency can’t be 
treated by folic acid. Folic 
acid may improve the anem
ia, but it won’t protect the 
vital nerve cells. The danger 
Of the indiscriminate use of 
folic acid in large amounts 
is that it can mask a B-12 

, deficiency. During this time 
the damage to the spinal 
cord can progress and 
becomes irreversible.

Your seborrhea is not 
caused by your vitamin B-12 
deficiency. Your doctor gave 
you the usual treatment. It’s 
doubtful that it can be cured, 
but it can be controlled by 
such measures.

To give you more infor
mation about your anemia. 
I’m sending you The Health 
Letter SR-15, Vitamin B-12 
and Folic Acid Deficiency 
Anemia. Others who want 
this issue can send 75 cents 
with a long, stamped, self- 
addressed envelope for it to 
me. in care of this newspa-

per, P.O. Box 1551, Radio 
City Station, New York, NY 
10019.

DEAR DR LAMB -  
Through extensive tests, 
ultrasound and X-rays, it has 
been found I have polycystic 
kidneys and liver. The doc
tor said to watch my salt. I 
failed to ask him whether I 
should drink more liquids.

DEAR READER -  You 
evidently have what is 
called adult polycystic kid
ney disease. The develop
ment of cysts in the kidneys 
is divided into the childhood 
type and the adult type 
because they are somewhat 
different. It’s not uncommon 
to find cysts in the liver and 
the kidneys in the adult

form. However, these usual
ly don’t affect liver func
tions.

Most patients with adult 
polycystic kidney disease 
see a doctor b^ause of 
symptoms related to either 
infection, stone or other 
problems unrelated to 'the 
kidneys.

In the absence of specific 
symptoms or complications, 
you should manage your life 
in accordance with the 
knowledge that you have an 
underlying kidney defect.
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HOW TO WIN
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Just about anybody can 
get involved!

The Diet Center features seperale 
programs lor men, women and young 
dieters 10 years of age and older!
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On It Any Longer!
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Be Early For 
Beat Selection!
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All Sale Merchandise 
Has Been

Regrouped And Repriced 
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Every Sale Item 
In

Every Department

YOU WILL CONTINUE 
TO LOSE WEIGHTI UNTIL YOU REACH YOUR GOAL!
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YOUR DIET CENTER 
COUNSELOR. . .

I Youl tee her every day 
and ahe'l help you through I 
the ro u ^  spots She knows 
what you’re going through. . She’s 
overcome her own weight problem.

.The Dwt Center way!
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UP TO YOU!
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”We Understand PasUon & You"
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AIRWOLF

Ernest Borgnine (I.) and 
Alex Cord star in a special 
two-hoor preview o( ‘'Airwolf," 
a new CBS series about a 
powerful helicopter, airing 
SUNDAY, JAN. 22 The series 
will run on Saturdays.

CHECK LISTINGS FOR EXACT TIME

REMINGTON STEELE

Laura (Stephanie Zlmtwl- 
ist) and Remington (Pierce 
Brosnan) go to Mexico to 
investigate a diamond-smug
gling operation in "Steele 
Away with Me.” a special two- 
hour rebroadcast episode of 
NBC's "Remington Steele." 
airing TUESDAY, JAN. 24

CHECK IBTINGS FOR EXACT TIME

MIKE HAMMER

Stacy Keach stars as hard- 
boiled private eye Mike 
Hammer in "M ore Than 
Murder," a special two-hour 
preview of the new CBS series 
"M ickey Splllane’ s Mike 
Hammer," airing THURSDAY, 
JAN. 2S The series makes its 
regular premiere on SATUR
DAY, JAN. 2S

CHECK LSTiNOS FOR EXACT TIME
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THE MASTER

Lae Van Cleaf stare as "The 
Master,” a drama about the 
first Amertcan to master Ntnp. 
the dearly art of OriSMai 
warriors. Tha series airs 

/ FMDAY,MN.f7onNBC.
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Jingle becomes national craze

• NFL

# r

Bf BARBARA KINGSLEY 
A uadateS P reu  Writer

TEL AVIV, laracl (AP) — What began as a radio show jingle 
has burst into a national erase in Israel. Spanish love songs 
and BrasUiaa rhythms, their lyrics artfully translated into 
Habra«, hava bacome a soothing balm for a war-weary nation.

Israali sbifer David Brosa, whose career was going nowhere 
witb standard pop music, became a superstar last year after 
recording “The Woman With Me,” a collection of Spanish love 
sonp  translntad into Hebrew. His concerts are regularly sold 
out and the album has sold more than 1M,000 copies, a record 
for Israel.

“He Is the most popular male singer in Israel today,” says 
Arye Barak, bead of IntemaUooal promotion at CBS Records 
in Israel.

“Brosa relMsed his album during the Lebanon War, when 
people were looking for comforting, tender, romantic songs to 
take them away from the pressures of the present,” says 
CBS's Danny Litani.

Spain's international superstar, Julio Igiesias. who has sold 
more than 300,000 records in Israel, and Mercedes Sosa of 
Arfsntlna. have also (b’awn a phenomenal Israeli following 
But It Is the artists who translate Spanish and Brasilian tunes 
into Hebrew who have garnered the most popularity.

The translation is easy, says Brou, 21. who lived in Madrid 
for eight years. “The sounds are very similar to Hebrew,” he 
said. — -------------------

Eli Ylsraeil, a disk jockey for popular Israel Army Radio, is 
credited with bringing Braiilmania to Israel when he used a 
Brasilian nwlody called ‘The 11 O'clock Train” as his 
signature tune.

The Brasilian boom started with that in the late 1070s. Such 
Brasilian artists as Gal Costa and Gilberto Gil began to move 
briskly on Israeli record shelves. Most of the top Brasilian 
singers performed here to huge outdoor audiences. And barely 
a week passes without a Brasilian or Spanish pop singer 
appearing on Israeli television

Mister Rogers told to be himself
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ISRAELI POP STAR—Israeli folk and pop singing star in a kibbutz 
David Broza photographed during a recent rock concert Laserphoto)

in the northern area of Israel. (AP

By MARCIA DUNN 
Asaodated Press Writer

PITTSBURGH (API -  
Nearly half a century ago in 
r u r a l  s o u t h w e s t e r n  
Pennsylvania, an g-year-old 
boy wanted desperately to 
dimb the old atone walls 
s u r r o u n d i n g  h i s  
grandfather's farm.

The grandfather allowed 
. the child to climb the walls, 
V over the protest of the boy's 

parents.
“Fred," the old man told 

his grandson, “you made this 
day a special day by being 
yourself. Always remember 
there's just one person in this 
world like you ... and I like 
you just the way you are "

Li t t le  Fred  McNeely

by Mary Ann Cooper
i f

Six year old McredMt Ann Cooper (daughter of thb 
columnisi) snuggles up to A M Cs notorious Tad Martin 
(played by Michael KnighI) giving her mother an awful 
starti Thartk goodness Taylor MWer as the virtuous Nma 
on AM C is t ^ r e  to chaperone the couple!

Imagine being ai sea on 
a luxurious ocean liner 
complete with gourmet 
meals, a fine casino, skeet 
shooting, fabulous enter
tainment and an inviting 
sun-drenched pool? If it 
sounds like a cruise ship, 
you're right. But, if it 
has soap stars entertaining 
onboard, it isn’t just any 
cruise ship, it’s Scan
dinavian Lines’ Sea Escape 
Adventure. O n e  weekend 
in December while my 
fellow New York col
leagues were braving the 
winter winds, my family 
and I were basking in the 
warm glow of the Florida 
sun on our first soap opera 
auise. Taylor Miller (Nina, 
A M C ) and Michael Knight 
(Tad, A M C ) were the main 
attractions in the Neptune 
Lounge of the Scan
dinavian vessel as it left 
Port Canavaral and cruised 
to "now here” . Twice the 
expected crowd crammed 
the ship’s plush nightclub 
anxious to hear whether 
Nina and Cliff would 
reconcile and if/ad would 
change his evil ways. 
Taylor lamented that Nirta 
had tried everything to 
win back her former 
husband on the serial but 
to r>o avail. Die hard A M C  
fans were quick to point 
out /to Taylor that she 
(ry everything from sexy 
negligees to spiked punch 
to bring Cliff around. 
Michael explained that 
Tad was having too good a 
time being Peck’s Bad Boy 
to change anytime soon. 
W hen chastized about

making love to Liza and 
her mother at the same 
time, Michael qualified 
Tad’s behavior by saying 
that he never romanced 
them at the same time. 
He always took them out 
separately! Alter a lively 
que stio n  and answer 
session moderated by 
Cynthia Bostick of Kacey 
Associates (the producers 
of this event) Taylor and 
Michael posed for pictures 
with any fan with a camera 
and distributed auto
graphed photos of iher 
selves. It was a soap opera 
fan’s dream. A ’’one on 
one” opportunity to speak 
to your favorite soap 
personality. Scandinavian 
Lines is so pleased with 
the positive response to 
their soap opera cruise, 
that it plans at least six 
more in the coming year 
out of Miami or Port 
C a n a v a ra l. If y o u ’re 
interested in sailing with a 
soap star, ask your travel 
agent for details. But you’d 
better plan ahe i. All the 
soap fans I "»ke to
onboard w f .o im 
pressed V me fine 
Scandinavian Line facilities 
and soap opera enter
tainment that they were 
already planning their 
next cruise.

Recap: 1/16 -  1/20 
Preview: 1/23 -  1/27 
ANOTHER WORLD ~
When Mark finds out that 
Stacey and Jamie were in 
love, he asks Stacey if the 
baby she’s carrying is really 
his. Indignant, she tells 
him if he doesn’t trust her, 
they can have no marriage. 
Cecile and Peter make 
love. Julia tries to get her 
book outline from Cass 
but he refuses to give it 
back to her. Ted over
powers Perry as the police 
move in and a shot is 
heard.
THIS WEEK: Mark has 
doubts.
ALL MV CHILDREN -
Erica and Mike become 
engaged. Enid can’t stand 
the idea of Jenny and 
Greg getting married. Les 
has ch a rg e s  b ro u g h t 
against him for forging 
the adoption papers. Cliff 
and Nina share a pas
sionate embrace. Donna 
thinks about telling Ross 
about her past. Dottie 
goes out on a date with 
Alfred but only wants to 
be with. Tad.
THIS WEEK: Palmer tries 
to come up with important 
Financing. Mike is still 
jealous of Adam.
ONE LIVE T O  LIVE -  Hawk 
decides he has to kill Jenny 
or risk being exposed as a 
San Carlos terrorist. Just as 
he is about to ambush her, 
someone walks in and she 
is no longer alone and 
vulnerable. Because of 
financial problems, Viki 
has to sell off some Banner 
holdings. Asa gives Simon 
4t) hours to come up with 
some answers or he will 
have him jailed.
T H I S  W E E K :  C a s s ie  
defends Simon. Lucinda 
has an important clue. , 
^EARCH FOR TO M O R 
ROW  —  Wendy appears to 
reconcile with Warren so 
she can get even with him 
for making a fool of her. 
Warren fears that some
one is trying to destroy his 
marriage to Suzi and do 
him out of her inheritance, 
but is taken in by Wendy. 
Sunny is unnerved by her 
secret calier and cries 
on H o ga n ’s shoulder. 
Travis fnd Jo try to stop 
Stephanie’s hotel project. 
THIS WEEK: Suzi still won
ders about Warren. Lloyd 
and Stephanie put their 
heads together 
CU ID IN C  LIGHT -  Brad
ley and Rick face each 
other with guns and 
Bradley backs down. Ross 
thinks that one of the 
policemen is behind his 
frame-up. Vanessa and 
B illy  break off th e ir 
engagement. Ross is rto 
longer District Attorney.

S en io r ^^itizen’s R ^ n y  
S U N D A Y  2 : 0 0  T I L L  1 0 : 0 0  P .M .

O F F
Your Total Ticket Is Diacounted 20% 

Only At
s n u n i  sfOGM OB

"Your Houwtown Family StaakhouM*
5 1 8  N . H o b w t OpmD»aym» km»  lun.

Beth and Philip work an 
amusement area as mimes. 
THIS WEEK: Bradley closes 
in. Nick provides a clue. 
C A P I T O L  -  B re n d a ’s 
condition causes Wally 
a lot of guilt. Clarissa gets a 
shock at the party. Trey 
and T y le r put aside 
political differences for a 
just cause.
RYAN'S HOPE -  Siobhan 
finds out she’s pregnant 
and Bill proposes to her. 
Joe tells Max he’s going 
back to-France and w on’t 
see Siobhan again. Jack 
turn s d o w n  S y d n e y ’s 
sexual proposition. Dave 
saves Maggie from a knife- 
wielding punk-rocker and 
later gets custody of the 
troubled kid. Jill is sur
prised when Max picks 
Ryan and Ryan to repre
sent the financing interests 
for the new hospital 
endowment.
THIS WEEK: Max investi
gates Jill. Hal is jealous. 
GENERAL HOSPITAL -  
Jake asks Rose to marry 
him but she worries about 
the difference in their 
religion. Grant comes face 
to face with the man from 
whom he stole a history 
a n d  id e n t it y .  H o lly  
investigates a dance lesson 
scam. Bobbie collapses 
.-•nd begins to hemmorage. 
BrcKk plans to stop Rick 
from ruining his business 
by looking into M ike’s 
adoption.
T H I S  WEEK:  B la ck ie  
should have read the fine 
print. Celia is shocked. 
THE H>GE OF NIGHT -
Derek tells Nancy and 
Mike about Chris’ blind
ness. Mike tells Chris to 
get th e ra p y  for her 
condition. Preacher comes 
to Marty’s aid when three 
thugs attack him. Preacher 
tells (jeraldine he will be 
the engineer for Beth's 
call-in show as well as 
work for the suicide 
hotline. Shelley is kicked 
out of Jeremy’s apartment.

Later, she contemplates 
suicide.
THIS WEEK: Preacher has a 
huge responsibility. Chrjs 
resists the truth.
DAYS OF OUR LIVES ~  
Tony gets another call 
from Phoenix, Hope and 
Bo profess their love lor 
one another but break up 
anyway. Phoenix tells 
Tony that Hope is the next 
victim. Roman goes back 
to Salem and is almost 
caught. Anna goes to see 
Alex and sees Joe asking 
Alex to let her go. Tony 
puts on a Roman mask and 
waits in Hope’s apartment. 
THIS WEEK: Bo can’t
forget Hope. Liz works on 
her mensory.
THE YOUNG AND THE 
RESTLESS "  Jack and Jill 
wonder who was spying 
on them with a camera 
when they made love in 
the cabin. Lauren breaks 
hef engagement to Danny 
before he can dum p her. 
Traci is dazzled when Tim 
kisses her. Ashley decides 
to go abroad to think 
about her relationship 
with Eric.
THIS WEEK: The black
mailer becomes bolder. 
Paul and Lauren become a 
hot item.
LOVING —  Roger sees 
Ann in a different light 
and wants to stay married 
to her. Lily’s alter-ego 
continues her secret fling 
with Curtis.
AS THE WORLD TURNS -
John is worried about 
Karen and krtow Richard 
is Etehind all the terror in 
Oakdale. Anna loses hope 
that she can reconcile 
with Jeff. Betsy feels guilty 
about Craig’s paralysis, 
unaware he is faking his 
condition. Steve is angry 
at Diana’s interference in 
his life. Frannie worries 
that Whit will break up her 
romance with Kirk.
THIS WEEK: John asks for 
M a rg o t ’s h e lp . Steve 
thinks about Betsy.

R ofcn grew up to become 
televisioa'i Mister Rogers, 
t h e  q u i e t - s p o k e n ,  
mi ld-mannered man in 
cardigans loved by children 
for UUng them just the way 
they are.

A f t e r  30 y e a r s  in 
educational television, the 
Fred Rogers of real life still is 
much like the Mister Rogers 
of make-believe.

“ If I’m square and all that 
stuff, at least I’m being 
honest with the children I 
dont know what the opposite 
of square is, but somebody 
else who’s round and presents 
himself or herself to kids as a 
round person, then I admire 
that, too,” he says.

“ If we're sble to feel good 
about who we are, then we’re 
able to feel good about the 
person we're with. That’s 
why through the program I 
h o ^  that kids can get a 
fee l ing  t h a t  they are 
acceptable, that what they 
feel is mentionable and 
manageable"

Rogws. SS, grew up in 
nearby Latrobe, an only child 
for the first 11 years of his 
life. His family ran a brick 
company his grandfather 
f o u n M

“When you’re an only child, 
there's a lot more placed on 
you to make up your own 
play. You don't have built-in
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playmates .  And so the 
puppets and the piano and all 
of those things became 
playmates for me when there 
weren't any friends around,” 
he says.

Rogers attended Florida’s 
Rollins College, where he 
earned a degree in music 
composition and met his wife. 
Joanne, a concert pianist.

After graduating, he joined 
NBC-’TV in New York as an 
ass is tant  p roducer .  He 
eventually was promoted to- 
network floor director,  
supervising such shows as

- .

WivaTs special? tverytbingl 
After you ski all 28 miles of 
ttie expaixled Angel Fire ski 
area, on complimentary lift 
tickets, you can rest and relax 
at The Commons. The most 
uncommon place in Angel 
Fire SpacKNjs cotkIos each 
with a complete kitchen, or 
dine arxi d i ^  at The Tavern 
on the Commons. Bubble 
away tired muscles in our 
lacuzzi or bask in our sauna. 
Angel fire and The Commons 
are heaven on earth.
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“ Your Lucky Strike Hit 
Parade”  and “ The Kate 
Smith Hour "

At the urging of friends. 
Rogers left New York in 1953 
and joined Pit tsburgh' s 
fledgling WQED-TV, the 
c o u n t r y ’ s f i r s t  
community-supported Public 
Broadcasting Service station. 
His assignment was to set up 
the station's programming 
schedule, which led to his 
first children's program, 
“ Children's C orner"
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Today's Crossword Puzzle
ACROSS

I B*v«rag«
. 4 Pliy«d in 

watei
8 Location 

.12 Chteu SUM 
(Ibtir I

13 Talking bird 
|vai|

14 Taka out 
ordar (2 wds |

18 Ociana 
numbars 
labbr)

16 Against law
18 Washington 

city
20 Irks
21 Make angry
22 Rivar in 

Australia
24 Song 

lor one 
person

26 Supposing (2 
wds)

27 Oelmila 
article

30 Speaker
32 Stows
34 Monolith
36 Usher

36 Superlative 
Suttil

3 7 Den
30 Concluding 

passage
40 Clenched 

hand
41 Beaker
42 Netherlands 

city
45 Gossip
49 Late m paying 

12 wds I
51 Drone
52 Move lazily
53 Glasgow 

resident
54 Incorporated 

labbr I
55 Units
56 Facility
57 School organi 

zation labbr )

Answer to Previout Puzzle

Ä TW i

T T T
I L Î i J l j_ 1 s *T1
j t îÂ lN N f i l ]
□ □ K N i T j

DOWN

1 Numbers
2 One |Ger)
3 Attacker
4 Hit hard
5 Determine
6 In cate not
7 Actress West
8 Spot

9 Counting of 
votes cast

10 Amorous look
1 1 Plays with
17 Joint to stock
19 Pledged faith
23 More 

sagacious
24 Indefinite 

number
25 Mmers Imds
26 Rich tapestry
27 Soldier 

carrying ves
tal

28 Cowboy s 
concern

29 It |Sp)

31 Slipperier
33 Happen
38 New York 

State city
40 Folds up
41 India, clast of
42 City in Hawaii
43 In a short 

time
44 Strong wind
46 Graak cupid
47 Close relative
48 Charitable or

ganization 
(abbr.)

50 Compass 
point

12

24

30

34

36

25

21

19

13

16

6

40

42 43 44

49

52 •

55

27

33

39

50

S3

56

51

54

57

28 29

47 48

Astro-Gmph
by hernice bede osai

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Fab. It)
There s a chance it will be an 
uphill tight trying to advance 
your older projects today, but 
your newer interests should 
easily meet with success 
What's m store for you m 1984 
whore your work or career is 
concerned is revealed in 
Aquarius' Astro-Graph lor the 
year ahead Mail $1 and your 
zodiac sign to Astro-Graph. 
Boi 489. Radio City Station. 
New York. N Y  10019 Send an 
additional $2 lor The NEW 
Matchmaker wtieel and book
let. which reveals romantic 
compatibilities lor all signs, 
tells how to get along with 
others, finds rising signs, hid
den qualities, plus more 
PISCES (Feb. 30-March 30) 
Something of personal pride 
can be achieved today Howev
er to pull It off properly you 
must get an earty start Don't 
waste tinru dawdling 
ARIES (March 31-AprM 19) The 
solution you're seeking to 
improve an important relation
ship may come to you in a flash 
of inspiration today Don t sit 
on the remedy
TAURUS (Apm 30-May 30) 
Your spontaneous inclinations 
to help where you're needed 
today wik impress associates 
lavorably You'll be repaid in an 
unique manner
(JEMfNI (May 31-Jurw 30) A
change of pace today can do 
much Jo help freshen your out
look on life Drop what you're 
domg lor en|oyable spur-ol- 
the-momenl activities

CANCER (June 31-July 33)
Projects you tackle today that 
are of a creative nature should 
prove stimulating Further
more. they'll lift the spirits of 
co-woirkers as well 
LEO (July 33-Aug. 33) A prom
ising yet highly specuative 
antarprUe may capture your 
attention over the nem lew 
days Check It out. but proceed 
cautiously

V1ROO (Aug. 33-Sept. 23) This 
is a good day to finish things 
that are important to your 
material security Much can be 
accomplished if you move 
swiftly

LMRA (Sept. 23-Ocl. 23) Don't 
be reluctant to discard an 
unproductive plan If a brighlar 
Idea pops into your mind 
today The change could bring 
success
SCORPIO (Oct 24 Nee. 23) 
The aspects continue to favor 
you where your material inter
ests are concerned Stay atop 
situations that have financial 
promise

SAOrTTARfUS (Ne*. 23-Oec.
31) You are liksly to be more 
ambitious earlier In the day 
than you vnN bo In the p.m. 
Don't let your enthusiasm and 
drive waru before you start 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jen. IS) 
You re endowed with conakfer-^ 
able skill today at putting your- 
sell in the right place at an 
opportune time, without mak
ing your motives obvious
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MARMADUKE By Brad Andersen
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“ I’m teaching him to retrieve so he can 
go get m y snow  blow er back from  , 

the neighbors."
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Midwife slowing 2^000 babies later
fAMTA NiWS i t  IN4 23

PERSONAL
SiiNOIKIM  iX ilC ISi OASSIS 

For u à  «tele fanUlTMv#444

P irw r  VC b u ck , white end H ispuiic. Some e r t  doot end

A l t lM ^  t M r  bM kfrouiK lt m ay vary  and their relifk>at
K L i i t e i n i n V  d e U w  a t home with M n .
*T rf*L * if •* o  i f ’'* ?"* *“ common: they truat her.

•  «em U etirad  midwife, bat when the 
■ M  artaea th e  a willing to m ake another trip  to  another home 
where a  woman ia gripping the bedpoat preparing to give

^ ’8 ̂ livered more than 2,000 babiea that way, making the
iS L i.!!!.!!!!! '*!!!"*’• '**'?*• **“  J®*» «omeUmea,

^ i f  **‘®*“ ’* " '• ‘‘* ^  newborn afterwarda.
nua midwife who haa been practicing aince lOM in the Eaat 

If aa real ipatient and aaya aheTeiaa area deacribea heraelf 
knowa what ahe'a doing.
^ d  if n probim occura during a birth, ahe’a the firat to 

whnit It and quickly aeeka help.
^ Q o a i^  her aweater more firmly around her tmall-framed 
®®j ’ ^  head back and recalla the deliveriea ahe’a
made in her 24-year vocation.
• «Z ifT i fi*®®* * <*cli''cred in the boundary of
*’®ff ifi***’ “Since then, I’ve been alowtng down.

I delivered more in Longview and Big Sandy than I have 
^anywhere elae," ahe aaid.

"Well, I deliver different people, colored and white and 
Maxteana and all different denominationa of people. They 
come pick me up and then bring me back home afterw ard. 
They’ve been doing that ever aince I aterted," aaid the Panola 
County native who moved to Longview in 1234 after ahe 
married.

"They hear about me through their frienda and through the 
medical center behind the hoapitel (Good Shepherd Medical 
Canter Mra. Porter aaid.

“I learned a long time ago if you didn't force it and let — aa 
dd people aay -  nature take iU courae, it wUI work out a 
whole lot better than all thia forcing and being in auch a big 
hurry," ahe aaid. “ I never did try to fwce.

"That'a part of the reaaon I don't have .... well, God waa in 
the plan .... why I don't have a aon, but the doctor pulled my 
baby'a head out. That affected hie neck. He didn't aay it waa a 
broken neck, but I know my aon didn't live," ahe aaid ahaking 
her head aiowly.

“At firat, th ^  were coming to me becauae they knew me and 
they knew what I could do and couldn't do and what I would do 
and what I wouldn't do.

Rcaponding to the queation ’What won't you do?,' ahe 
laughed. "When a caae geta too rough, I go with my patient to 
the emergency room." ahe anawered. "I call there firat and 
then we be on our way aa aoon aa I hang up the phone,” ahe 
aaid.

That happened only once, ahe recalled.
“The afterbirth waa coming firat. And I didn’t have toola at 

the home to turn it around and do the right thing, and tlw beat 
tidng to do waa to take her where they did have them — the 
hoapital," ahe aaid.

Aa a midwife, ahe cannot perform an epiaiotomy on women 
giving birth.

But ahe doean’t believe thia ia neceaaary when nature ia 
allowed to take ita courae.

“I can't give medication for pain either,” ahe aaid. “ I allow 
them to have a awallow of water to keep their throat from 
being 80 dry, and that uaua Uy helpa, ” ahe aaid.

Recalling aome of the birtha ahe attended, Mra. Porter 
laughed and aaid, “ I remember thoae little girla — I call them 
little women — who lived next door to me. They could really go 
on and get it over with. Five aiatera of them. All five had

New defense tried

Emma Porter in her Longview home

children, and I delivered all of them Out of thoae children, 
only one had to be ruahed to the emergency room, and he waa 
premature.

"When I deliver one that’a premature, the only thing I do ia 
get him here, get hia navel cord fixed, wrap him up g<^. and 
have him on hia way to the hoapital,” ahe aaid 

She aaid of the more than 2,000 babiea ahe brought in the 
world, ahe onlylpat a few. And they were atillborn. There have 
alao been multiple birtha

"Let’a aee 1 delivered aome twina in 196S; in 1074, another 
aet; and in 197$, I delivered three at one time That waa the 

‘hnoat that 1 had delivered at one time," ahe aaid
“I atayed calm,” ahe aaid of her adventure delivering the 

tripleta "I didn't panic becauae I knew I had a job to do and 
the only thing to do waa to get it over 

“I knew ahe waa going to have more than one, but I didn’t 
know ahe waa going to have three 

"She got a aurpriae too." ahe aaid
"Now the three ia going to achool.” ahe aaid. Following the 

triplet’a birth, the parenta moved from Longview to Dallaa. 
ahe aaid

“I dtHvared all of her children. I delivarad all 19 of them,” 
ahe aaid of the triplet’a mother.

“One of my patienta, I think ahe had aix children, and two of 
thoae were twina,” ahe aaid. “ I delivered all of thoae.

“I aee them beforehand, and I try, if they haven't already 
been, to get them to go to the doctor and get a full phyaical, ao 
tbw can have their blood checked, teated, and find out 
demitely if they have low or high blood prcaaore,” Mie aaid. If 
the mothera-to-be are not all r lM , Mra. Porter will not deliver 
their babi«.

While the mothera are trying to deliver. Mra. Porter talka to 
them reaaauringly.

“Moat of the timea, they'll aay, 'Do you think I can deliver,' 
and they'll aay, 'What ifaomethlnggoea wrong?".

"I aay, 'I am auppoaed to know whether aomething goea 
wrong or aomething ia not going wrong. And when aomething 
goea wrong and I find out definitely aomething ia going wrong, 
before it ^ a  too far gone... well... that'a one of the reaaona I 
alwaya want them to have a doctor in mind, one they've been 
to. 80 we can get in touch with him and be can meet ua at the 
emergency room.

“That way I'm not reaponaible and neither will the doctor 
feel bad. He will already know that aomething haa gone wrong 
and he can meet ua. And then, he or. ahe will take it from 
there,” ahe aaid.

Mra. Porter ia very careful about following the rulea to 
maintain certification aa a midwife.

"I have my own acalea to weigh the babiea, and my own 
boiler to ateriliae my utenaila with. And of courae, at that time 
when I needed clampa I would alwaya go to the health 
department,” ahe aaid.

vertical tiea, a email ateriliied cord, to cut the umbilical 
cordaareuaednow.

Although ahe'a aemi-retired, ahe'a willing to help thoae who 
need her.

"Some people who do not have money, and they need 
aomebody to help them, I do what I can for them becauae you 
know God aaid to go out in my vineyard and work and what 
ever ia right I'll pay.

"So if they don't give me ne'er dime, I conaider I done a deed 
for God,” ahe aaid. “Why? Becauae they don’t have the money.

"You don’t really miaa thinga like that when you do a good 
deed for aomebody becauae there’a aomebody elae that you 
may not even know who may do aonfething for you.” ahe aaid.

“I atarted off at t2S,” ahe aaid, adding the feea have gone up 
a little aa the feea at the hoapital increaae.

Mra. Porter believea in the fathera getting in on the act aa 
weU.

"Sometimea I’ll aay, 'come hold her hand. You need to be 
here too,” 'ahe aaid.

"There'a one thing for aure, when I can't aee how to fill out 
the birth certificate, I can't help how bad they might need me. 
I'm not going to fool with it,” ahe aaid. “And if I get too 
nervoua. I’m not going,

"The only time that I do go now ia when I know aomebody’a 
not able to go to the doctor or the hoapital. I feel then that 
aomebody needa the help"

Only two of her four children are living. One daughter livea 
in Longview, and another in Dallaa. She haa IS grandchildren 
and aix great-grandchildren

She delivered aix of her oldeat daughter’a children, and three 
of another daughter’a children.

She ia currently raining aix grandchildren. On one wall of the 
living room a homemade birthday card received long ago 
reada;

“Treaaure remembrancea of the paat.
Hold the joy of the preaent.
Reach out with hope to the future. ’’

Is drug addiction legal insanity?
NEW ORLEANS (API — ’The claim that the defendant on 

trial waa Inaane and therefore cannot be held accountable for 
Ua crime often inf uriatea the non-legal mind.

A notional uproar came after the 1992 inaanity verdict for 
M m  Hinckley, who pulled a piatol and wounded Preaident 
Raagan, hia preaa aecretary, a Waahington policeman and a 
Secret Service agent.

What the Defenae Function Committee of the American Bar 
Aaaoclatlon calla the “public hyateria” over the Hinckley caae 
may yet reault in wideapread change in atate inaanity lawa and 
toi the federal law.

Now a caae hinged on the claim of inaanity ia before the Sth 
U.S. Circuit Court of Appeala, which encompaaaea Texaa, 
Louiaiana and Mlaalaaippi.

It centera on a claim that drug addiction ia a form of inaanity 
and therefore a claim of innocent by reaaon of inaanity can be 
raiaedaa a defenae.

All 13 judgea of the court, inatead of the uaual three-judge 
panel, heard argumenta laat Sept. 12 — then aaked for help in 
the form of friend-of-the-court opiniona from intereated 
organlxationa.

An opinion haa yet to come.
Addiction-inaanity poaea a lot of legal complicationa
U.S. Attorney Joto Voix arguea that if addiction ia a defenae 

to Crimea committed by an addict to obtain druga, than the 
aame defenae could be raiaed by thoae who rob banka or ateal

to get money for druga
“The policy reaaona are obvioua for not allowing thia defenae 

to prevail.” aaid VoIx, ih a brief filed for the United Statea.
"A ruling of thia nature would undermine the work of both 

Congreaa and the judiciary in their efforta to control the aale 
and uae of narcotica," aaid former aaaiatant U.S. attorney 
Patrick Fanning.

Yet a three-judge panel of the Sth circuit made a ruling of 
that nature laat April 22 when it ordered a new trial for Robert 
Lyona, 3$, of Bogaluaa, La., aay'ng he ahould have been 
allowed to uae the inaanity defenae

’Thia panel deciaion waa appealed to the en banc, or full, Sth 
circuit court

Lyona. the aheriff of Waahington Pariah (county), reaigned 
five daya after he waa convicted on June S, 1982, on 12 counta of 
ualng fraud to obtain druga and waa aentenced to a year in 
priaon and five yeara probation.

At hia trial, the U.S Diatrict Court judge had refuaed to 
allow Lyona to uae addiction aa an inaanity defenae.

Lyona aaid he had become involuntarily addicted while 
und^ treatment for varioua ailmenta and injuriea.

’The original teat for inaanity waa aimple — could the 
defendant tell right from wrong?

But paychiatriata and defenae lawyera champion a more 
liberal approach So Lyona baaed hia plea on thia broad 
inaanity teat, adopted by the Sth circuit for courta under ita

Tending his flock
Criswell in 40th year as pastor o f biggest Baptist Church

Ouviiade Cintar
N DOOR AA maeU at III S 

Monday, Wednteday,

GENERAL SERVICE

Ti«o Tiimmtef and ■omnvnl 
Any ail*, raaaonabia, sp ray iu , 
claan la  You name X! Lota of raftr- 
ancea. G.E. Stone, 11140(16

Cjiyier. Monaay 
Tnuraday, Friday 
IM-2791. or I»ai04.

I  p.m. Call and Servi
ELECTRIC

FREE COLOR Aaaiyiia - By cer
tified BeautH^are ana Cote umaul-

HOW ARD S ALL around Handy Mm  
Service. Mobile temea included

tMt Call Lywi Alteon, I3S-2»I ReaMoable ratea IIS-7S1S

SPRUCE UP for Sprilli with a opm- 
MaryKay facial

HuTfman at 
It, White Deer.

Call 
MS-1130 or

LEARN HOW TO Eat RMM! Nutri- 
tkMi, Diet, exerciie wotiitep Call
OB-iai

SPECIAL NOTICES
AAA PAWN Shop. 612 S. Cuyler 
Loani, buy, leil and trade.
UQUIDA’nON FOR M B. McKee

terger, texaa. Hendrix and Aa- 
sociates Auctioneera and Li
quidators.

HANDY JIM • Minor repairs, paint
ing. yard work, garden roloUlUng. 
tree binuning, hauling. MM7I7.

CU PROFANI 
Sate ̂ Service M6-t01l

after hours • Guy Cook

r of cleaning■ acoustical
_________ ______ appointment
iiind dcmöiwtratiön tt6-4M7

TOP 0  Texas Construction. New 
homes, additions, remodeling, gar
ages and barns, concrete work, 
patios and covers. 313-4329 or 
mauii.

PAMPA MASONIC Lodge No. 4M - 
Staled meeting Thursday, January 
24. 7:30 p.m. ODGM, o ffu ^  visita
tion. All master masons invited. 
Ralph MilUron.WMjteia Appleton. 
Secretary 420 W KingsmUl

INSULATION
Frontier Insulation 

Commercial Buildings, Trailer 
Houses and Homes 

466-6224
TOP 0  Texas Masonic Lodge No.

Lost and Found

an  REWARD - 2 month old black 
GerniM Shepherd, tan legs. Vicinity 
of Prairie ViOage. Call 4MdM0.

BUSINESS OPPOR.

LAWN MOWER SER.
PAMPA UWN Mower Repair Free 
pick-up and delivery 613 S. Cuyler. 
fe -a a o -446-3109.

UASf PURCHASE 
HARVKS BURGERS AND SHAKES
Owner has other interest. Contact 
Jim Want, 440-3344.

BUSINESS SERVICE

MINI STORAGE
You keep the k ^ . 10x10 arid 10x20.. „  — ^21» (stalls. Call ( I or 440-9641.

Snelling 8 Snellinq 
Ihe Placement PeqpTc 

Suite 103 Hughes Bldg 4 ^ 7 8

juriadiction in 1999:
“A peraon ia not reaponaible for criminal conduct if, at the 

time of auch conduct, a t a reault of mental diaeaae or defect, 
he lacka aubatantial capacity either to appreciate the 
wrongfulneaa of hia conduct, or to conform hia conduct to the 
requirementaof law.”

Lyona’ lawyer, Julian Murray, argued that at the time 
apeciHed in tlie indictment druga had affected the aheriff’a 
brain to the extent that it could be conaidered “a mental 
diaeaae or defect” that made him do illegal thinga to obtain 
d i^ a .

’Therefore, aaid Murray, hia conduct came under the ahelter 
of the insanity test.

In iU friend of the court report to the Sth circuit, the 
American Bar Association recommended that the circuit 
change its insanity test to one fairly close to the old one.

It would focus on whether the defendant "as a result of 
menul disease or defect was unable to appreciate the 
wrongfulness of his or her conduct at the time of tte  offense."

’Though tighter than the test the Sth circuit adopted in 1999, It 
is not as tigM as some of the proposed reforms tb it grew out of 
the attempt to assassinate Reagan.

’The ABA argues that the proposed reforms “would unfairly 
result in the imposition of criminal liability on severely 
psychotic persons who justly should not be blamed for their 
conduct"

and repair. i Sary Stever'

B<À!%ü înhis 4464434

A U TO  REPAIR

EDITOR’S NOTE: Aaaa 
Criswell knew what she 
waotad far her sea, aad It 

'w asa t preaeUag. She had 
jseea  preachers pahllcly 
' haaalUaled hy ceogregatieas 

aod Ihea heaaded eat ef lewa. 
.Oaes that aUyed werea’t paM 
a deeeot wage. Bat WalHe 
Asm s  persisted. Meaey aad 
p restige  w ealda 't he a 

‘ 'p r ehteoi far hlai — M laast 
•ast la aay way his asther 
ceaMlaaglae.

By r a iU P  BRASHER 
Aaaaclatad Press WrHer

DALLAS (API — The voice 
rises and falls, quivers and 
booms. W.A. Criswell is back 
at work this Sunday, tending■ y .
Ms flock ef tbouaanda.

neverHis methar would 
have dreamed it.

In the pews aad among the 
Firat Boptiat Charch a 21,999 
membera are mom  ef Dallas' 
moot monied and powerful 
p e o p l e  — b u s i n e s s  
e x e c u t i v e s ,  c o r a o r a t e  
praaldanti, doctan, lawyers 
aad Judges — moverá and 
rimhera m this d ty  ef flMven 
aadahahara.

The late H.L. Hunt, the 
hilllonaire oilmaa, waa a 
-tTir*"- hare. BiUy Graham 
atto la.

Twloa eloeted praaldaat of 
th e  Seuth erR B a a t i a t  
CeRveatioR. the oatioa'a 
l a r g e a t  P r e t e a t a a t

denomination, Criswell, 74, is 
celebrating his 40th year u  

of the denomination’s 
church.

__  worldly success as a
fundamentalist preacher hat 
been paralleled by few.

Criswell del ivers hit  
sermons from the pulpit of a 
94-year-old unctuary, whose 
French gothic spires are 
dwarfed today by gleaming 
akyacrapers and the other 
seven multi-story IMIdinga 
that form the church aompJgg, 
sprawling ocroas three blocks 
of prime downtown Dallas 
realestate.

OisweO, both a focus of 
controversy and voice of 
temperance, has made hit 
share of headlines as a leader 
a m o n g  A m e r i c a n  
evangelicals.

With prestige has come 
weal th .  Pre aching ,  by 
Crisweirs own admission, 
has given him a comfortable 
life.

His salary isn't disclosed 
publicly, but be lives in a 
ISeoom maaslon sot on the 
city’s hisloric Swiss Avenue 
and his books sell well among 
Baptists. WoH-to-do members 
of his congregatloa have 
pravldsd Ms clothss and a 
asw car each year.

“ I ' m  a n  a f f l u e n t  
p r e a c h e r . "  r e f l e c t e d  
CriawsU, sming M Ms small, 
«•ILerdsred effles. " I  often

wonder how it would be if I 
didn’t have these things I like 
the life I live. I like the car, 
the house, the place in the 
community.  I like the 
prestige. I like the people I go 
with.”

“Sometimes I wonder if I 
am as worldly aa the 
maferialiatic people in this 
cl|.

' r iswel l  grew up in 
Tdxiine, a tiny, dusty farming 
c j b m m u n i t y  i n t h e  

thwestern tip of the Texaa 
Panhandle

Hia f a t h e r  gave up 
cowboying to scrape out a 
living for his family as a 
barber.  His protect ive  
mother, Anna Criswell, led 
her children in family 
devotions anjl often tang 
hymns to them. A very 
protective mother, she moved 
to Waco with W.A. when he 
entered Baylor and supported 
him through hit freshman 
year.

But the wouldn’t think of 
having a son becoming a 
preacher, knowing the way 
they were treated.

"They thought that was the 
worst thtaig that could have 
happened to me.” Criswell 
recalls. "My mother’s father 
WM a doctor. Ihe taught me 
to say that I was going to be a 
doctor."

But, Criswell says, “ Ever 
slaoe I can remember. I've

been preparing to be a 
preacher .. I have never 
deviated from that."

Converted and baptixed 
when he was ten. Criswell 
preached in a Waco jail and 
on street corners during his 
freshman year at Baylor. A 
atralght-A English major, he 
put himself'through the rest 
of school pastoring a country 
congregation.

He later  earned his 
doctorate in theology and 
held two relatively short 
pastorates before First 
Baptist called him in (9^.,

Criswell soon rose to 
prominence within the 
convent ion ,  earn ing a 
reputation as an orator and 
Biblical expositor. A Greek 
and Hebrew Kholar, he spent 
18 years preaching through 
every verse of the Bible.

“ He h a s  b e e n  a n  
outstanding pulpiteer among 
Southern Baptists for more 
than the 49 years he has been 
at First Baptist,” said ona of 
his ciooest friends, former 
Southern Baptist TheolMical 
Seminary president inrite 
McCall.

"This has been has been his 
great gift. He is in my 
ju d g m e n t  as  f ine  an 
expMRory preacher os there 
khithe world today."

The fatherly, saowy-haired 
Criswell, aa im m aculate 
d r e s s e r ,  p r e a c h e s  la

m e a s u r e d  s e n t e n c e s  
apparent ly as carefully 
crafted as his suits. He 
charms even skeptics with his 
warmth and eloquence, says 
Rice University sociologut 
William Martin, on authority 
on evangelical movements.

"I have been genuinely 
impressed with Ms ability to 
treat virtually every member 
of that 2S.009-member church 
a s  if he knew th e m  
personally,” Martin said. 
"He has the capacity to make 
it appear as if he knows each 
of ms sheep by name.”

And. Mid Martin. “ I find 
Mm very interesting even if I 
am  in  c o n s i d e r a b l e  
disagreement with what he is 
Hying. I enjoy hearing him 
spMk.”

Oiswell, who Martin rays 
is aa "alder statesman" 
a m o n g  A m e r i c a n  
evanfelicals. has been both a 
ta rge t  of denomination 
liborals aad conoervatlves.

While serving two atormy 
terms ao preaident of the 
Bautharn Boptlot Caavontloa 
ia the late 1998s aad early 
u n a , Criswell opealy dashed 
with the denomination’s 
tta ra l thsologlana over the 
iosoe ef Bfelliml inerrancy,' 
inviting them to “gst out” of 
thocoaventloa.

AREA MUSEUMS
WHITE DEER LAND MUSEUM: 
Pimps. 'Tuesdiy through Sunday 
1:30-4 p.m., xpecial tours by a|h 
pointment.

PANHANDLE PLAINS HIS'TORI- 
CAL MIISEUM; Canyon. Regular 
muaaum hours 9 a . m. to 6 p m. week
days and 34 p.m. Sundays at Lake 
Mai^iln A g riu m  A WILDLIFE 
MUSEUM; Fritch. Hours 36 p.m. 
Tuesday md Sunday, 10 a m. to 6
feS ad ffiS ^ ’'

SQUARE HOUSE MUSEUM: 
Panhandle. Ragular muaeum hours 
9 a.m. to 6:30 p.m. weekdays and

COUNTY
MUSEUM: Borger Regdar houn 
11 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. weekdays except
S S i^ R *  ‘*Wm**idUSEUM:
Shamrock. Regular nuaeum hours 9 
a.m. to $ p.m. weekdays, Saturday 
and Sunday.
AUNREED-McLEAN AREA HIS
TORICAL m u se u m : McLean. 
Ragidar muaaum hours 11 a m, to 4 

Monday through Saturday.

CARPENTRY
RALPH BAXTER 

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
(^Mtom Homes or Remodeling 

S464M
Lance Builders 

Custom Homes • Additions 
Remodeling

Ardali Lance maXStO
ADDmONS, REMODEUNG, roof- 
ing, curtom cabinata, counter tops, 
acoustical ceiling spraying. Free es
timates Gene Bresee. M64377

J Alt CONTRACTORS 
N32S44 4434747

Additions, Remodeling,
■ ~ ' ting-RepalnConcrete-Paini

lUNTY MUSEUM: 
1 to I p.m. Monday

O t e j s r “’
- - .-T W P U JM , (Vfy- 

Ion. Momte thru Friday, IS a.m. b  
6: M p.m. Weekanda During Summer 
ntonBis: 1:10 p.m. • i  p.m.

PERSONAL
MARY KAY Caamatka, free facials. 
D e ü f te V a l^  « m e r le s . Call

ADOmONS,!ssw:

Wj^^Side .Lasm M ^er Shop
Pickup and Deliv(

aOOOAkock 4464610,
ivery
4 4 3 ^

PAINTING
COMPLETE PAINTING SERVICE 
27th Year of (^tractsig  in Pampa 

DA VIDOR JOE HUPfrER 
4432903-4437845

INTERIOR. EXTERIOR paintiiw. 
S m y  Acoustical Ceiling. 4434148. 
Aul Stewart
PAINTING INSIDE or out. Mud. 
tape, blow acoustical ceilings. Gene 
Calder. 4S344tO or 4832216
INTERIOR - EXTERIOR Painting. 
Bed and tape. Spray PaintiM. Free 
Estimates. James T Bolin, 4132264.

BRICK WORK OF ALL TYPES 
Bill Cox Masonry 

4633447 or 4637»
SELF STORAGE units now availa
ble. 10x20, 10x10, and 10x6. Call 
4432900
WE SERVICE All makes and models 
vacuum cleaners. Free estimates 
American Vacuum (^., 420 Pur- 
viance. 0439282.

MINI STORAGE
All new concrete panel buildings, 
corner Naida Street and Borger 
Hirteim. lOxiq, 10x16,10x20.10x30. 
Call Top 0  Texas Quick Stop,

APPL REPAIR
WASHERS, DRYERS, dishwashers

Callba

DITCHING
DITCHES: WATER and gas 
Machine fits through 34 inch gate 
4430682.
DITCHING, 4 inch to 10 inch wide 
Harold Bastón, 4435442

RENT OR BUY
White Westinghouse Apui ■nee- 

Stove, Freexers, Wasnn > 
Dryers, Refrigerator. 

JOHNSON HOMS FURNISHING 
404 S (hiyier 8433341

JERRYS APPU \NCE Service 
thorized for Whirlpool and Litton 
service. Also mrialixe iiiSears. 2121 
N Hobart. S S ^ I .

Plumbing & Heating
SEPTICTANK AND DRAIN PIPES 

BUR.DErS FlUMBING 
SUPPLY CO.

636 S. Cuyler 4833711

FHEIFS FlUMBING 
HeatifW and air conditioiung. Water 
heaters, sewer and drain service 
Licensed and bonded 432 Jupiter 
0436219.

BUUARO FlUMBING SERVia
Plumbing and Carpentry 

Ekimates 84340)3
7I~M THORNBURG Plumbing New 
and repair. CMI4433463.

APPLIANCE REPAIR - all major 
brands. Bill Anderson and David 
Crassman. 4M W. Foster, 40-2983

SNAPPY APPLIANCES 
Good selection used washers, 
dryers, refrigerators. Prices start 
441) Buy Sell “
Snap

Biiy. SelT. I ^ e .  Next door to 
Siopperon McCullough Call

RADIO AND TEL.

DON'S T.V. Service 
We service all brands.

304 W Foster 4034441

Zenith and Mogitavox 
Sate and Service 

LOWREY MUSIC CENTER
Coronado (teller 4433121

RENT TO OWN 
"We Make It Ebsy To Own" 

TV-Stereo-Apdiances-FurnIture 
NO CREDIT CHEtnc 
SHOWTIME RENTAIS 
113 S Cuyler 4630984

FIRESTONE - ALL autonwtive ser
vice work guaranteed to be done

3M the first time or we will make 
ht. NO CHARGE. 120 N Gray. 
-M19, ask for Scott.

CURTIS MATHES
Cote TV, VCRs, Stereos, 

Sales. Rentals. Movies 
2211 Perryton Pky 8430604

THEVISION - STEKO SERVICE
1700

Call Wayne Heder 
N. Hobart.4M3207

ROOFING

END YOUR roofing trouble with 
Conklin tar - shingle mobile honie. 
For more information or demonstra- 
tloa. call John, 4436304

SEWING

MUNS CONSTRUCTION - Addi 
tteM, Patios, Remodeling, Firep
lace. New OonsUuctioa. Estimales. 
483Ì464 or 8832844.

I Home Improvement Co.
r.’sS ffc ia i"

NwiTs Cwatom Waedwerkina 
Yard bam , caUnria, remodelihg, 
repairs. 844W.Foalar 8830121.

JDBUNG, roof-

GIM N MAXIY 
BuiMhMMnwibUiM 4 ^

"S CABINET aad Re-

RODENS FABRIC Shop ■ 312 S 
Cuybr. Large selection polyester 
knits, cottons, upholstery (vinyl and 
velour).

NEEDED...QUILTING to do (or 
odwrs 718 N. Banks 4837678

TAX SERVICE
TAX SEASON here again! I can save 
you money. Bxparianced: certified 
•8346848:40 a . ^ - 7:1» p.m

UPHOLSTERY
fOLSTERINO. 

landvln^.

BEAUTY SHOP
Frankie's Beauty Step 
Senior CHaan's Rote

s a S s

MARY KAY Osantekvfm factea, C A IIK T  SERVICa

ray, ranry AMaaOwnar

rsSiinSlar-Sl SITUATIONS
EXPERIENCED BABVStmR 
Hour, Day or weak. Coll 8139843

TURNING I

,• 3 « .
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HÉLP W ANTED HELP W ANTED
\ ^ D  EXTRA Income' Become a 
Certified Shakiee Beauty Advuor 
Traioin« Classes forming Class 
s ^ jg  laniled Call todav 1^(127 or ‘A CHANCE Of UfETIMEI"

Bored with school'Tired of Ihe same

KaNTASTICCAKEER Opportunity 
IjocM uidependent oil andjgas com- 

s e M ^  a person wiA at 1 ^

old tosrn' Not ready lor marriaM or 
---------- - " - ProJicUsettling down' If so. Sun 

has limited openings starting Mon-

I experience in bookkeeping,
upinputer operations and personnel 
'n<i«grmenl College degree in ac-

day. January O forpoaHiona in the 
Continental II .$ and the Cam

counting finance or management 
priderr^ S^ary based on educa-

Two weeks ex 
and 
ress

arribean.
0 weeks expeitse
1 transportation fu 
I - Walcr or sport!

paid training 
funüthed WaiC

uinal background and experience 
Send resume and salary require
ments to Boxholder P 0  Box 93S 
I'o npa Texas TMfdDKIS

^ sports minded back-
round helpful but not necessary
lu . . .  -flurry and see Miss Bernal on Mon-

day January 23 for acceptance. Be 
ready to leave immediately to begin 
your exciting new career. Apply Iito 
1 at Coronack) Best Western only. No

FIGURE SAION
Instructresses and Managers 
needed No experience necessary, 
will train 6«$-5%

phone
lervir

; calls Parents welcome at in
terview

\t ANTED E.XPEHIENCED Wire
l.iii; hands Must have transporta- 

nd tele-tion. Commercial license anc 
phone Apply at Pro date Surveys 
between 8 a m 5 p m LAM nut,

SNELLI NG
1'kofessional ba rten d er
personable, neat appearence Call 
Kén Hickman for interview ap
pointment. 669-2737

C'OMMUNICATIONS TECHNICIAN 
SI oOO rash bonus Will train, no ex
perience needed Cash bonus when 
vou complete training Excellent 
pay and tienefits Call l-800-3M-9^

FULL CHARGE Bookkeeper 
needed. Payroll, inventory, geheral 
ledger, monthly reports and some 
typing, for more information call 
Connie. ««S-6S28. SNELLING AND 
SNELLING

T m _ -

CORRAl REAL ESTATE 
125 W. Francis

665-6596
LEASE WITH OPTION

To buy Cute starter home 
with 2Dednx>ms. I bath, car
peted. some paneling and 
wallp^er. garage, fenced

OWNER CARRY
7236 Daibv 4 bedroom. 2 full 
bath, central heat & air. car-

formation MLS 118 
COME SEE ME

I'm only 3 years old 1 have 3 
bedrooms. 2 bath, carpet, 
wallpaper, central heat & air. 
woodburnmg fireplace.
brick, double garage, assum 

MLS 139able loan 
PRICE AND CONVENIENCE
Are two reasons to buy a 
home This one is priced right 
1336.0001 and convenient to 
shopping. recreational 
facilities, hospital, it has 3 
bedrooms, one bath 2 living 
areas, leced yard, brick, no 
garage MLS 920

UPKEEP KEPT UP
Vér\ neal and tidy 3 bedroom 
ort Sandlewood St nice car
pet. large utility room, lotsol 

ige. ready to occupy As 
suinable F H A loan No
quali^^i^^^yments 3232 00

brad brodterd .. .66S-7S45 
bKky balen .. .6*9-2214 
Twila Fither 663-3S60 
Gene balen *69-2214
Dianna Sanders ....... broker

In Pornpo-Wo'ro the I

IMDbriMDbKTIT OWMbD
AADOnajlTBI)

< 1962 ind TM Crnturv21 
Oral Esialc Corporation 

Equal Houstng Opportunitv tü 
Equal OppuMuntlY Employer

TOP QUAUTY secretary needed 
Computer experience helpful. Typ
ing invoices and shippiiu orders. 
Some overtime requiiM. fl2.000 an
nual Call Connie, 6bSffia. SNEl^ 
LING AND SNELLING
INSTALLMENT LOAN officer is 
needed in this excellent banking 
firm Duties include making-in-
from car dealershij 
fumiti

hips
. », M^L 

LING ANDSNELLiNG

MLS

^eckei/M

METICULOUS! 
Remodeled with loving care, 
spacious 3 bedroom, huge living 

iflre ■

show you this nice home. MLS 
956

SOMETHING EXTRA
Modest 2 bedroom, formal din-
ing. artificial firmace. remod
eled. central heat li air, stacked 
washer & dryer, kitchen range, 
brand new water heater, single 
garage MLS 834

WISEST MOVE
When buying this moderate 

iced 3 bedroom frame home. 
Ters long kitchen & dining, nice 
'ing roofh. single attache gar 

a j ^ l ^ t h  Call to inspect now

MICK CONDO
Spacious 2 bedroom con- 
dominum, IH baths, woodbumer 
In Uvlng ai«a, carport. Cmmorate 
owners needing to sell OE!
Guy Clonwn« ........... **S-t237
Choryl benomliii . . .  .**S-gl23 
Sandra Schunoman ORt S-R644 
Nanno Shackelford 

broker, CRS, ORI .6*5-4345
Al 5hocfcolford ORI 665-4345

6 6 9 - 6 3 8 1

2219 Perryton Pkwy.

NEW LISTING
Nearly new neat, clean, attractive 3 bedroom, 2 baths, fire^ace 
storm cellar, double garage with opener, fenced yard call for ap- 
pouitment MLS 133

2727 BEECH
Energy efficient 3 bedrooms. 2ii baths, beautiful Colorado stom 
comer fireplace, if you're interested in the finest don't miss this 
home MLS 161

EAST FRASER
3 bedrooms, living room, dining area - den with fireplace, electric 
kitchen. 2 baths, central heat and air. carpeted, cinder block fence, 
double garage with opener Call for appointment MLS 134.

ARE YOU BUDGET WISE
88.500 will gel you this I bedroom home on 947 S. Banks MLS M9. 

OTHER HOMES IN AU PRICE RANGES

Norma Holdm Mtf 669-3992
lililh broinord 665-4579
Jan Cfippon bkr.......... 665-5232
bu« Pork 665-5919
Melba Mueprave . .669-6292

Doradiy Jeffray ORI . .6*9-2494 
luth Mcbride 6*5-1951
Evelyn Richardsen .669-6240
Jee Fischer, breker . .*69-9564

First Down DEALS
1982 Jee p  0 7  - 2 1 ,0 0 0  m iles only

______________________________I
I Speciol 1979 O ld t D elto  . .$3 4 9 5  |

1983  O ld sm o b ile  9 8  Re9en cy  4
d o o r - 10 ,000 m iles an d  Loodod 
w ith e x tra  ..........................$13 ,5 8 5

1981  O ld s  C u t la s s  S u p re m e  •
32 .0 0 0  Local m iles ............ $6895

1981 Ford F a irm o n t 4  d o o r 36 ,000  
local m iles ...............................$4485

1981 O ld s m o b ile  9 8  R e g e n c y
3 1 . 0 0 0  m i l e s .  L u x u r y  f o r ^ i ^

1 9 8 2  i u i c k  R e g o l  U m i t w l  2 6 ,0 0 0  
m i l e s  o n d  l o o d e d  w i t h  o p t i o n s .  
N o t  o  n i c e r  o n e  o n y  w h e i s ^ ^ *

1 9 8 2  O ld s m o b i l e  9 8  R e 
g e n c y  2  d o o r .  L o o d e d  
w i t h  o i l  G M  O p t i o n s , !
2 1 ,0 0 0  m i l e s  . . $ 1 1 , 4 8 5 '

Lets Mom U m New Cers And 
PidMps hi Stech. 12 Memh 

12,0000 Mie Werranty ^

BILL ALLISON  
A U T O  SALE*

W -

HELP W ANTED BLOG. SUPPUES A N TIQ U E S M U S IC A L IN ST. W A N T E D  T O  B U Y BUS. R EN TA L PROP.

CHURCH NURSERY worker 
needed call 91*650* or 6694312

Heyttaa Urnber Ç*. ANTIK-I-OEN: Oak FurnSm .
arW .Foalar MSMII

While Houm  lumber Ce. 
161 E. Ballard m-X>I

JOBS OVERSEAS • Bm money fait. 
Job offers guaranieed'-21*4SS-30N 
exienaion 0109.

1»1
imaa Lum
S.Hobwt

waya.
Ms-mi

SPORTS MINORO INOIVIOUAl
Need 3 full time pMpie. ¿59people. 335b per 
week, 3 part time, $156 per week. Car 
necessary, call \-fSn-fSn.

PLASTIC PIPE k  FITTINGS 
BUSOER  ̂FlUNISINO 

sum r CO.
SSSS.Oiyler Mb-ini 

Your PlasticPlpe Hmaqiiartew

TINNRY lUMSSR COMPANY

HAVE FUN MAKING MONEYII 
New ideas in gifts, toys and home 
decor Check out our party plan 

best! Shoe

CkHimMe Line ol Bulidigs 
Materíal!rñi1ce Hoad MS3M

«2^
ram 

ieiti-
We’re the L A N D S C A P IN G

INSURANCE SECRETARY; Ex
perience in home, auto and 
workman's compensation. Will start

DAVIS TREE Service: Pruning, 
trimmiog and removal. FeadUig awl
^ r a y i^ ^ F r e e  estimataa. J.R.

i-SSSI.

3100 per week part time at home. 
Webster, America's favorite dictio
nary company needs home workers 
to update local mailmg lists. Easy 
woii. Can be done wlule watchUig 
TV All ages, experience unneces
sary Calf l-nb4«-gb00. including 
SuKlay, extension II93S.

THE GARDEN ARTISAN

■. AiñeriÓM Society i_____
scape^rdiitects, 2112 N. Nelson, 
bK%2.

G o o d  to Eat
ELECTRONIC TRAINING - SUIe of 
the art equipment and digital de
vices. We train our o1 our own personnel to 
operate, analyze and repair data 
transmission systems, satellite 
communications and navigational 
systems High school grans, 17-31

TENDER FED Beef by half, quar
ter, or pack. Sexton's Gracery. 9M E. 
Pranc&7aR-4n.

H O U S E H O LD
looking for a chance to get into the 
high-lediskill fields,anorectJreceivefull 
pay while trauiing. Vou may qualify! 
To Schedule an interview call 
l-8IXF354-*627

Graham Fumitwra 
1415 N Hobart 695-2232

stallment loans and buyiiu papers 
» antf various

annuarcÍmt,*S¿S2Íí;M
WHAT'S NEW From Avon? Now, 
earn like never before. The new Avon 
eami

CHARLIE'S 
Fumitura S Carpet 

The Company To Hove In Yewr

IF SALES is your talent, consider 
this car salesperson position! Ex
perience in this field is helpful. Can 
work with full commission or base 
plus commission. Call Pat or Connie. 
8U-6S28. SNELLING AND SNEL
LING

lings plan lets you earn up to 50 
rcenl of everything you self Your 

! and effort and Avon's world
1394 N BaiAs 6954506

time
Famous products, give you unli
mited income potenfial. Call Avon
today. 6654507

V A C U U M  CLEANERS
DOES YOUR vacuum suck' If not, 
call us We repair all makes and 
models.
AMERICAN VACUUM COMPANY 

420 Purviance 669-9282

Buy-Sell-Trade 
Financing Available 

Cuyler513 S 6954943

Used Kirbys ........................ 89* 95
Eurekas ........ ...........04.95

Discount prices on all vacuums in 
stock.
AMERICAN VACUUM COMPANY 

429 Purviance 699-9282
FOUR UNCLAIMED vacuums No
repair bill over $0.95.
AMr“ ‘ ..................ERICAN VACUUM COMPANY 

429 PurvUnce 69*-9282

Trees, Shrubs, Plants
Water Bedroom 
Coronado Center 

995-1927

WHl DO TREE TRIMMING
Call 969-2195

Pools a n d  Hot Tubs

RENT TO OWN 
“We Make It Easy 'IVi Own 

TV-Stereo-Appliances-Fumiture 
NO CREDIT CHECK! 
SHOWDME RENTALS 

113 S Cuyler 9650996

FAMPA POOL S SPA
Guinite or vinyl lined pools, hot tubs, 
patio furniture, chemicals 

1312 N Hobart 665-4219

OW N YOUR OW N  
DESIGNER JEAN AND  
SPORTSWEAR STORE
Notional Gxnpony offers 
unique opportunity selling 
notionolly advertised 
brands a t substontiol sav
ings to your customers. 
This is for the foshion 
minded person quolifed to 
own and operate this high 
profit business. 
$20,000.00 investm ent 
includes beginning inven
tory, fixtures, supplies, 
training, grand opening 
and air fore ( I) pierson to 
corporote training center.

FOR BROCHURE AND 
INFORMATION CALL COLLECT

SALARY -f  COMM.
N R IO B D

IM M ID IA T B L Y  
A R EA  MANA4MR

12 yo*r old company noods 
immodiatoly somoont to 
roproaont our product In 
thio aroa. No oxporlonco 
noetbsary. Mllllonb apant 
annually to promote this 
world famous product soon 
dally on TV., NEWSPAP
ERS, ETC. Qualiflod ap
plicant will ba flown to aroa 
offica for orlontatlon. Must
havt S3,2S0 cash sacurlty to 

I. Forcovor original tuppllas. 
detail Information call Jot 
Duffy collact (parson- 
parson)

602-941-5958

DEER

MOBILE HOME PARK
2100 M ONTAGUE  

CALL 669-6649 or 665-6653

THIS SIGN MOVES PEOPLE

■ENT A NEW WURimZSR PUNO 
ASK ABOUT RENTAL- PURCHASE 

PLAN
TARPIEY MUSIC COMPANY

117 N. Cuyler M5-I25I

CASH FOfti 
waMiers,
CaUBob!

and I raion OFFICESPACE for r*nt -M0 * o ^  
^ ^ 1 2 5  S. Gillespie Call (9991

M IS C E U A N E O U S

Pomp* Used Fjuriiture and Antiques 
Lowest Prices In Town

DISCOUNT PRICES on new Kirbys.
“ • ■ otfwrCompacts, Rainbows and all __

vacuums ui stock. American Vac
uum, 426 Purviance. 60-902.

RENT OR BUY
White Westinghouie Appliances 

Stoves, Freezers. Washers. 
Dryers. Refrigerators 

JOHNSON HOME FURNISHING 
496 S. Cuyler 665-3361

z
MLS

S H E ^

iTtS,

l/MS-3761
1002 N. HOBART

Food a n d  Sood

WANT TO Buy - TreadmUl W a ^ .
CoU 174-2*51 or wrlta H.8. Hardin. 
Box «2, Ctarsadon. Taxai 7B226. H O M E S  FOR SALE

GAY’S CAKE aad Caadv Daoor.
» • l í f á P R i S . » “ *“

TOP QUAUTY PraMc, AUaUa and 
BnmieW far aala. CÂU 31I-221-23H 
ir$tB4ISWI.

f u r n i s h e d  APTS.
W.M. LANS REALTY

717W. F o a tc r___
Phone 6M-3941 or M9-I694

CHIMNEY FIRES Caa be pre-

FOR SALE OMa, a  buibel or track 
load. WX. Bpperaoa M5-B2SS or 
MB-7112.

GOOD ROOMS, U  qp. $16 woek. 
Davit Hotal, HIM W. Foater, dean. 
Quiet $04115.

IT/SMITH
uiidon

LIVESTOCK ONE BEDROOM funüthed apart
ment. Call M*$J$3.

m iJ^ U ^ H o g « j^ A p artraen U .

OLYMPIC SIZE Trampqlliioa. 1 yoar 010190*11 . For more iofomia- 
llM<5ilBiUKool$l547t;

PROMPT DEAD stock removal 
aavan daya a waak. Call your local 
uaadeow deolar, $0 -nif or toll frao

HERnAOE APARTMENTS
Purniahod

CANCER EXPENSE. Medicare 

Dointromta Only. Gent W. L*wU

14g94$M041. David or Joe 
aiB4$54orlW-7SS5

OOWSANDcalves; ailoaheadbred 
cowa. Call ia-4$W, aveninga.

MALCOM DENSON REALTOR 
Member o f‘ MLS“ 

James Braxton - $$5-2156 
Jack W. NichoU -M94112 
Malcom Denson • $894443

PETS A  SUPPUES

in e x p e n s iv e  FURNISHED or 
' apartnoentt. 9$547a.

SUNSHINE FACTORY 
Tandy LeatteDM ler 

Plaster, Duncan Paints and Mac
ramè M percent off. Complete selec
tion of leathercraR, craft siqipBeo 
U13 Aloock, a $ M .

PROFESSIONAL POODLE and 
Sdinauaer grooming. Toy ,itud ler- 
vfae avauHe. Pfatnium ajlver, rad 
jgricot, and black. Susie Rieed,

EFnciENCY AT 4U N. Somerville 
g w  nwnth, bills paid. a$5-6$7$ or

NEW THREE bedroom, 2 both, 
playroom. Call $65-5158 after 5 p.m. 
tor appointment.

NEW IN TOWN?

AKC POMERANIAN Puppies and 
Pbodle Piq>pÌM Call $K4u 1

EFFICIENCY - CLEAN and nice, 
llus electric. 685-1426 or

aS5-345S, DeLoma 9894854.

K-9 ACRES
Grooming-Boarding F7$S2 ONE BEDROOM - ample cioaets and

3 BEDROOM, denjenced yard. Call 
for appointment 9894470.

BARROWS EXERCISE Machine -
Now ivailahle on rental bnsia. Hie 

mofleomSystem of leometic exercise with or 
without weights. Small and compact.

GROOMING • TANGLED dogs weL 
come. Open Saturday. Annie Auflll, 
1149 S. FUey. sw ans.

storage, dean. Adults. $250 plus elec
tric W-2S43 or 66*1420

BRICK, THREE Bedroom - Large
den. Seiierate living room, excellent 

lition. 2221 WUnston.conditi

CHILDERS BROTHERS Floor
Leveling Service. Deal with a pro- 
fattfand the first Urne ao6-SS14M3

PROFESSIONAL GROOMING - All 
small or medium lise breeds. Julia 
Gfam. 9FMIM6

U N F U R N . APT.

Gwendolen Plaxa Apartments 
Adults living. Nqjpets 

$09 N. Nelson - a$^$7S

DESIRABLE MOBILE home on 
small acreage outsi^ city Umits.' 
Utmties avanabie. Ttieola Thomir 
son $$$-$027, Shod Realty, $95-3791.
VERY NICE 2 bedroom, 2 car gar-

2ND TIME Around, 1240 S. Barnes, 
Furniture, appliances, tools, baby 
equipment, etc. Buy. sell, or trade, 
aCtobid on estate and moving tales. 
Call 665-5139. Owner Boydine Bos- 
say

age, storage room. Steel sidii^ neW 
c a ^ .  PmCED toseU Call 604772

OROOMINO BY ANNA SPENCE

THE PATIO wUI cater anywhere.
anytime. 115 N. Cuyler. Or use our 
facUities. Seat 75. IÌ54104.
DECORATED CAKES anj  ̂ kind.
Characters start $13. Can Reha 
9$5-5475 anytime, guaranteed ans
wer after 5 pm.

FISH AND CRIHERS PET STORE
Inveotora Reduction SMe! SaveWto
m e ------------— ̂  ^ --------- 9 *kwwi CmEiSMlmif

NEEDED WORKING mature male 
to rent upatairs part of home. Pri
vate batircall $ £ ^ l .

carpet,----------------
daily, or 1654427 after 6 p.m. 512 N 
Gray.,$S7,006.

25 percent. Tuesday thru Satimlay, 
lIMÌp.m. 1494 N Banks, 6554542 FU R N . H O U S E

BYOWNER: Distinctive3bedroomi 
3 bath, 2 living areas. Storage build
ing, sprinklers. 2329 Aspen. By ap* 
polhtment $$5-4798. '

RENT OR UASE
Furnishings for one room or for 
every room in your home. No credit 
check - easy fuiance plan. 
JOHNSON HOME FURNISHING 

496 S Cuyler M5-3391 
JOHNSON WAREHOUSE 
864 W. Foster M54M4

EDDIE'S TACKLE-1020 S. Christy-
ifii-

RED MINIATURE Dachshunds. 
Ready January 27, or will keep until 
Valentines Day. 6$-71$S after 5:00
p.m. _____

INEXPENSIVE FURNISHED or 
unfurniahed hogiet. 615472$.

Graphite rods, Do-It molds, spn 
ners, Jigs, worms. $R-4g74.

RABBITS FOR sale, tdoes, 2 bucks, 
cs^^w ateren , feeders for all. $150.

SMALL 1 bedroom furnisbed trailer, 
$37.50 weSly. $149 month. Water 
paid. Dmpti required. 104 E. De-

SUPER CUTE
400 N. Perry. 2 bedroom. $23,750. 
Gene Lewis M5-34SI.

SHARE A Ride to B« 
thru Friday, 8 a m. 
9950358.

er Monda; 
p.m

xlay
Can

COMPARE OUR Evtryday low 
prices and friendly service. Good 
selection of Birds, fish,

14x80 - 4 bedroom, 2 bath with central 
teat and air. On private lot. MS S. 
Fautkner. $400 0154042.

THREE BEDROOM House with 
00x40 foot metal shop building in 
Miami. Call RI04752

luarkims, amali animals,aquari
pules. Cou'nby House Pet Rand 
Monday thru Satinxlay, 104:30 p.m 

14 p.m. 1403 E. Freden
House Pe{ Ranch.

FOR SALE - Double bed and wooden 
desk set Evenings. 6153011.

M  BEDROOM, 007 E. Gordon and 
108 Ttiut. $125.06 each rent. 0652000.

BY OWNER
Neat, recently remodeled 2 bed
room, 1̂ 4 hadi, utility, storage, cen
tral heat and evaporated cooler, ceil-
^  ^n.jQuiet M ig ^ r te p ^  Only

Í ,500. By appointment 0654313.
2 BEDROOM at 514 Yeager, $250 
month, 1 bedroom, 515 S. Barnes, 
^ i m t h .  CalTSÌ5«7Ì or 9954116.

G A R A G E  SALES

NEW ON Market ■ 1701 Fir - 3 bed
room, 1X4 bath, den and living room,
■ ■ m «axAlInmSO AV  nm sost

GARAGE SAUS
LIST with The Clataified Ads 

Must be paid in advance 
«52525

U N F U R N . H O U S E
corner lot, lots of wallpaper, mini 
blinds, woven woods. OoK Parquet
floor.'66562Si3 for appointment 
«7,900 or best offer.

OFFICE STORE EQ . TWO BEDROOM unfurnished hoiae

M U S IC A L IN ST.

WATERBED SAU
Jo h n s o n  ho m e p u r n k h in o

4M S. Cuyler 9$53«1

lOWREV MUSIC CENTER 
Losrrey Organs and Pianoe 

Magnavex Oawr TV’s and Stortoa 
Coronado Center l«-S12I

NEW AND Used office furniture, 
cash registen, copiers, typewrUers. 
and all other office maailnes. Also 
copy service available.

PAMPA OPFKE SUPPLY 
2IS N. Cuyler M9-33S3

in good location. Stove and re
frigerator furniahed. Call Norma
Wwd. a$533«.
THREE BEDROOM Unfurnished 
trailer house far rent. 91523«.

14 STORY well insulated 2 bed
room, I bath, dining room, fireplan,

CQUNTR'
FAroary

NTRY HOME avaUabie around 
1. Located t  mUea south of

ceiling fans, central heat and air,
miaifhumiaifier, single garage, new 

sewer and water lines, storage build- 
ibfaling. Call 9$04B4S. Assumable loan.

W A N T E D  T O  B U Y

HENSON'S GUITARS and Ampa. BUYING GOLD rkm . or othergold 
41SW. Foster, 9157196. Baas, Dninu Rheams Diamond Soop. $95201. 
and guitar Ictsont.

61541911 or 9«S6H and oak for De
nnis.

A D itn tn re f
WANTED TO Buy • Oilfield Drill 
Bits. Calll-4051450in, Elk City,Ok
lahoma.

ONE 2 bedroom - $275; one 3 bed
room. $375. Call $9574M or $i54$lS.

ATTENTION - NEWLYWEDS or

S i’s - Large comer lot. Ml N.
. Two bedroom. 1 baUi. den 
reestanding fireplace, gas 

grill. $27.509. Cair9$54BM aher 5 
p.m.

IN HOWARDWICK • Brick home •

------------» .

Shadier & 
Healthier 
Trees

EXTIU NCT JV q  bedroom. Fully m  teth. cMtral teat and air. storm
shelter. W a c e  call87538Ì7.

1 BEDROOM house and gaiaceJlOO REI 
plus deposit. No pets. NOYsTzor CWl 
M 535«% r$p .m . 710..

and Shrubs

tfx; l»N A WSNTSO OCKIH* 
60U4Ü A66 COMICS ?

Nood deep root 
food aflor lat frooza.
Lawn Plug Aaration

LA W N  M A G IC
M6-1004

TWO BEDROOM in SkeUytoxm. 112
Call

3 BEDROOM 
REDUCED now $10,500 - 001 N 
^ l e r ,  central beat and air, MLS

REDUCED now $31,500 - 125 S 
Wynne, comer lot, double garage. 
mLs 110: C l E. (jampteU, momle 
home and 3 loto, $ ll,SO 0m ^l« MH 
1016 N. Wrila, centoal brat good utUi- 
xatign^ood neighborhood, $«,000
MOW&iKlent 
0153761

1 0«2671. Shed Realty

S T A R T  1984 O FF R IG H T!!
W* offer you Hit opportunity to work for your
self while you he^> others. You must be willing 
to work hard and hove o desire to grow os a 
person. Top company; troining provided. Coll 
806-665-4779, for more information ond/or 
oppointment.

TWO BEDROOM and den. dose to 
Trivia adwol. $«0 month, $100 de
posit. CaU 0854W

THREE BEDROOM 14 baths on N. 
Nelson Den, wood burning fireplace 
MLS 040 Scott. 8057Mr DeLoma

BUS. R EN TAL PROP.

CORONADO CiNTCR
New remodeled naces for lease. Re
tail or office. 322 tqu1 square feet, 4M

LARGE TWO 
new ' carl 
60534« alter 5 p.

TWO Bedroom - Two bath, 
root a n | paneling. Call 
alter 5 p.m.

square feet, 877 square feet. Also 1000 
and 1400squaroleet. Call Ralph G. 
Davit Inc.. Roaltor, 0053S$W1,
1714 Olatn bhrd., Amarillo, Texas', 
Tnn.

OFFICE SPACE now available in 
tteHUGiœSBUl------------

NEWLY REMODELED 4 bedroom. 
2 bath, single car garage. 1001 N. 
Somerville. Central heat and air. 
Owner will carry second at 10 per
cent Interest with substantial down.

ILDING.Sif^of- 
-------Doctor's

A ^ o r i ^ t e  payments $5« month.

i Hughes

PAMPA. TEXAS 790B6 j

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * *  * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * ^

* If You Wont: Î
LOTS

iXCRPTIONAl VALUE 
In this 4 year old, 1 bedroom, 14 baUi home. Attractive
diniM aroa with bay window’, central air A heat, con; 
nM ^itchen with .all built-in i^ ia n c e t. As n ^  
m  Loan at 104% IntetestintermonUily ptyroenlM 
Call Sandy MLS 971.

TWOUVINO ARRAS
E itfaytteevaninpfafim X oftteFIrililM tottem ci-
oMhien (d lite 3 badroom. 2 batte home. S ^ k iw  uving

INViSTMiNT PROPfir
produckiK. 2 slsry triplex, loca*

INViSTMiNT PROPfITT
Income produck«. 2 sltry triplex, located on o o rn e ^ . 

WIST erti, LiPORS
Well kept. SMciout 3 bedroom homo. Spackwt den wUh 
firapUoc, large UviM room. Iota of dosai and atorafe 
areSTpaneliM and n rp e t (!all Dale Garrott MLS NT. 

JUST USTIO ■ WHITi OKR

SXtäB 3 bedroom, central teat, canML
__________ I cabineb and counlar f a « ^ ^
Just move in and sUrt en)oyla|. call Atsony.

W i HAVI A LARO! SilSCTK>N OP HOMIS IN AU  
PRia RAflOiS IN PAMPA, IVORS A W Hin OISR. 
POR PR«NMT PROPISSIONAL S R V K I, CAU OUR 
OPPKI.

A Real, Foir, Local Cor Deol—  
Bocked by Friendly, Quality, Serllce—  

Come To:
Jerry Gardner's

0«O«3

FRASHMR ACKS EAST : 
UtiWieo, Paved Streets, Well Water- 
L 5 or more aero hoiiiesitet Eaabof

Î
CHRÏSLER

Oodgo
\Tk/moulñ\

*

Î
Î

"This Weeks New Cor SPECIAL" 
1984 Ckrytlor LoBoroo 2 -Door 
Coopo: Air Cooditiooiod: Powor 
Stooring: Aetomotic Trons: Powor 
Windows: Bockot Soots: AM-FM  
CoBSOtto: Tilt Steor Whool:

SlM fcN9.M 5

n 0 ,8 4 9 ® ®

'U m naterti

Oory 0.

nggjieg WRda fteOetee .......*1
R8rii RbbWM •...«S .M M IW

■ n i, r -  -  .. .A o e e e t?
. JBB>1777 tm m m W m ttm
• -AAS-va .......... Í Í 5 2
,AA9.1An ..........

Horo to Stoy ■ Horo to Sorvo

TRI-PU INS
225 Frko R o o d -P o o i^ -6 6 9 -7 4 6 6

S )e S ß € )fn a
REA LTO R S

669-6854 
1420 W. Francis

"Wa rty hardar le 
moke iMnga easier

Ontlte 
den, 1
OOWB.

SUPER BUYI
•  terns three bedroom wMb 2 gae H ^ acee . Has livinK I

ly car- 
storm erte-

WMi$l,a
W ill CARRY

.Storm

THIS ONE'S A  CUTIEI
QmMtetely rsdone 1 bodroom, tea now central boat andair.co- 

new ctMfete driveway. ttaraft bidhUi«. $2SJW. ilLS

RECREATION AREA
O y  Î Ute baatdl^Ol^^wimtey wlte^ ifull

andteaulatfan.

N i S O m O M S i M i ?

ftOMM M8flB.

8 l* ie fle r . .  
VbIhw IqwIv

.AOa-8903 JaaHimlar ............. «A9-7BB9

.AAB-TBRI Cleudtea Bakli OO . AASetTf

. AB9 9B00 Ro*an Himltr ........ A49.7BBI

LOTS

1-2 .kcri 
Koi

' Corn
40xN I 
more ii
NEED 
a K-bb
Ô XMl
CHOIC 
lOOieel 
on W. I 
new 9 
695313

,  FORH 
.  North! 
* Wade I

\
2 privi 
snack i 
age. re 
husinei 
mg Oi 
605631:

WELL 
mg bus 
Anuve 
preséni 
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BUILC 
lloor s 
MLSÌ 
665685

too F( 
Purvis 
deepV
De Lon

O u t
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Road 
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<li40i 
665I9C
63xlM
South!
Shore!
electri

GnIO. 
split I 
also i
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REC

"WI
Largì
sones
toste
conta 
$27M. 

• alter

1*75 2 
contai 
6«97
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w fireplace
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at and air. 
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PAMPA NEWS immmry 23. IM4

V A L E N T I N E S  D A Y

lAWEUNES
Use the coupon right to tell that special 
someone just exactly how special he or 
she Is. Mail or hand deliver your Love 
Lines message with proper payment to 
our classified advertising department 
by February 13. The cost is only $1.00 
per line, S words per line, $3.00 
minimum.

MY LOVE LINE IS: (1) m (3)
ÍZ I

(9) (10) (11) (12) (13)
(14) (IS) (16) ___ iiZi________US)________
(Don*t forget the count nam es as part of your m e s s a ^ l) 
All Love Lines will be printed on Valentine’s Day, Feb
ruary 14. ^

LOTS TRAILER PARKS G o o sem y er fey w a rlw r a n d  w ild e r

Kovse lùiiules
1-2 .\cre Home HuiIiIiiik Site«:Jiiii 

Kovse. aS5-36u7 or W5-22u5

NKW TK.M LEK I'lirk spaces 
m il III Kkellytown Call HW-2WS

lor

' Com m ercial Prop.

40xN B U ILD IN li lor lease Kur 
more information call 665-12111

' NEED 6.000 Square loot buil(liii|> lor 
■ a K-bob's Kestaurani l.ea.se with 

option $06-3734726 David Wilson

CHOICE COMMEKci.XI. KnmlaKe' 
,  100 feet on North Hobart aial 1:101^1 

On W. Kentucky. Each tract next to 
new Wil-inart store 66.V656:i or 
606-3135

.... TU 'iBUW KO  ACRIS
Mobile Home Aihlitioti 50x112 loot 
lots I’aved-curbed streets uniler- 
Knwnil utilities, salewalks. parkiiiK 
pials

I I'll N Kaler 665̂ 0076

TK X ll.EK  SI’ .'XCE lor rent. Call 
66^2;iKI

COUNTRY LIVIN3 iSTATIS
6654617 or 6652736

RED OEER VlUA
Mobile Home I’ark - 2100 Muntauue 

669-6616 or 665665.1

0

..JQJG4H

C X ß O H

C o rb ^

M O TO R CYCLES

MEERS CYOES
1300 Alcock 665I24I

HONDA-KAWASAKI of PAMPA
716 W Koster 6653753

l662(iOLDWINtìAsj>enrade 65.060 
Call 8852661. 883 5771

TIRES A N D  A C C .

060EN «  SON
Expert Electronic wheel balancing 

501 W Koster 6654441

PARTS AND  ACC.
NATIONAL A U TO  Salvage. P .  
miles west of Kampa. Highway 60 
We now have rebuilt alternators and 
starters at low priges. We appreciate 
your business Phone 665-3222 or

K3M2

B O A TS A N D  A C C .

OGDEN A SON
SOI W Koster 6656441

.  KOR RENT • Building located at 1116 
.  North Cuvier, downtown I’ampa. J 

WMe Duncan. 6M-575I

WHY KEEP RENTING
2 private oHices. reception area, 
snack area, utititv area, lots ol stor
age. recently reiiiodeled. conyenamt 
business location with lots ol park 
m^. Only $32.500 By appoinlment

.SI'RlNti MEADOWS Mobile Home
Park KIOOW Kentucky-Spacesnow TRAILERS
ayailaMe WateA'Sewer and Reiuse _ _ _ _ _ _ _
I'avi Call 666.2112 alter 6 pm

A U TO S  FOR SALE

KENCED. I'RIV.ATK lot lor mobile 
home lor rent l’aye<l street Call 
665-0656

MOBILE HO M ES
W ELL ESTABLISHED Dry cli 
ing business. Husiness & E ^ ip  ■.
It buyer could rent the builTing I 
presmt owner \1LS ttHtlC Sfiat 
ford. Inc . KEALTOR.S l»6-66565«5

BUILDINO WITH 15.175 square leet 
floor space on 3 acres 700 DuiK'aii 
MLS 129. Scott 666-7H0I Delai nii 
6664851

100 KOOT opening on Hobart unit
------  -  roximatelv :l0fl leet

[I.S 783 Scott 666 7iml
Purviance approximately 300 leet
deepM LS7KM I.i-------
DeLoma 606-6851

W E TRK.AT your housing neeils willi 
Teiuler latvingCare Ciuneby and let 
us show you our tine seleclion ol 
homes tor many budgets T  I. C 
Mobile Home Sales. lU  W Brown
1 Downtown I'ampai I’a'iipa. Texas 
79065. 6664136. 6M-627I

I’lCKU* I'AYMICNTS ol $166 15 <m 
beautilul II wide iMibile home Car- 
peltsl aivt lurnisiMsI Call 373-6166

REPO, REPO, CHECK 
THIS ONE OUT!

2 beilrooin. I bath, storm windows, 
nasonite siding, washer, dryer, 

skirting laicateiTin iiK-e |Mrk‘ T lX  
Mnbile Home Sales. I l l  » ' Brown 
'Downtown I'a'iipai 666-9TI6

l-'OKHENT-carhaulinglrailer Call 
(iene líales, home669-3117. laisiness 
6667711

A U TO S  FOR SALE

JONAS AUTO SAIES
HUY SEI.I^TKADK 

2ll8.Alc<g‘k 66.5.5601

CUISERSON-STOWERS
Chevnilel Iik'

805 N lloltarl 6651665

1678 CHE\'V Malibu Classic 
6658587 alter 6. ^

Call

A U TO S  FOR SALE
---------------------------N ----------------------------
KOK SALE 1678 DaUtun B2I0 Ex 
celleni conditHin Day 6650958. alter 
8pm  6651844 •

TRUCKS

1975 M\t ERICK laiw 'iiileage. 
'.toiNlisMidilHMi Call 7762310 1973 I’ONTIAC tlrand I'rix - Au 

lomalic, power, air, tilt, sun-rool. 
stereo 61» 2880

/ -

O u t of To w n  Property
EIGH T ACHES 1 mile.s west I’rK-e 
Road 1978 11x80 Town and Country. 
80 loot covered patio. <3i 10x10 and 
111 40x80 storage buildings $66.000 
6651506 after 6

63x150 LOT north ol Lake Meredith 
South slope view ol lake I rom Bugbee 
Shores. Septic, sewer, gas. water, 
electricitv 218-2871

WATER AVAIIABIE
On to Acre tract on McCullough Will 
split tract MLS 811: 5 acre Tract 
also available Scoll 665 7801. De- 
loma 8664851

REC. VEHICLES

Bill't Cutio n Co npert
6651315 930 S Hobart

11x72 KOOT Mobile ho'iie $:ttHI0 
'town, take up uavments ol $151.00 
nonth Call 6fi55tl9

1670 KORI'H Really sharp anil 
ready to 'nove into. Northern IkiiII 
with excellent quality 6t»6i:i6

1672 KESTIVAl, 2 beilnai n. 1 bath, 
large rooms 666-61:16

I6C TR.ÂH,W.ÂYS''''*lhirliaHv tur 
nixheil. No equity Take over pay- 
•nenls Call 8650'2l7

KOR SALE 1976 Vista V il la 11x70 
Two Hedroom. Twii balh ExcellenI 
condllKUL 666-7320 alter 6 p.m.

MUST SELL - Extra niee mobile 
hoine - 1661. 11x80 leel. fwu bed- 
room. 2 bath No equilv. assu'iie 
pavments Kor inlormation cali 
•123-11232 days. .3234:116 nighis

SUPERIOR RV CE NTER 
1019 ALCOCK

"WE WANT TO SERVE YOU!" 
Largest stock ol parts and acces
sories in this area

BHl AlllSON AUTO SALES 
latte Moilel liseil Cars 

l20nN lUibarl 6651692

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO
865 W Kiisler 666 6661

Open .Saliird.ivs 
BILL A. DERR 

BAB AUTO CO
OIOW Koster 665.5171

FARMER AUTO CO
609 W Koster 66.52131

LEON BUUARO AUTO SALES
Useil Cars and I’ick ups 

62.3 W Koster 665 till

JIM AcBROOA MOTORS
I'ainua X laiw I'nilit Dealer 
807 W Koster 6652.1:18

JR SAMPLES AUTO SALES
701 W Koster tarn- I’riivs 

l/iw interest'

TOW ROSE MOTORS
CADILLAC-Ol.DSMOItl LE 
121 N llallarl 665:12.3.3

TRI-PLAINS
Doilge Chrysler IlyiiMiulli 
225 t’rice Road 686 7166

KARFINOER SERVICE OF PA MPA
601 W Foster 6656000

CARS TH AT Hun $200 up Also bet 
ler cars as low as $200 down and $25 
week lo einpinved jteople :I00 S

I960 UILK SW AtiEN  ExcellenI _______________________________
(xiiidilKHi 666 2180 alter 5.

-------------- --- -  - . 1965 CUXSSIC Coupe Mustang - Red.
1671 rill NIBvRRIRD. $»0 00. also no rust 2056 cylinder - 3 speed in 
1664 I'hiinderhird. 100 00 6657120 lloor nice ride,' slick, clean, runs 
allei 6 INI p 'ii ĝ ood Call 246-5761 or 246-3501

riroom I'nce $3000 everything orig- 
mal except carpel and paint.

Ftm SM.E 1571 Lincoln Mark IV -
làssl Sliaiie $2500or coiiwbv 521 E ----------------------- ---  ----------------- '
Matoiie 0.1116657111 EKCELLENT USED CARS

- - - ,  Come see these bargains:
1680 BI.V.EIt. 1 wheel drive, lullv |67b Oldsmobile Cutlass Supreme 
loade-l Brown and white oainl Brougham, 2 door hard top. 41.600 
111 (Hio 'lilies Triced al $8765 actual miles was $3.'MS 00 sale price
8256160 .......................................... $2m00

, 1977 Cadillac Sedan DeVille, beauti
1677 F'Oltl) l .r i)  Very gi«(il tsaxli- luleggshellblue.whitevinyltop.de 
lion, new lires $1*01100 I hone legence interior. M.500 miles was 
*i«576:«l $3165 00 sale price $1795 00

All cars have been roadtested. oil 
ami inter changed, winterized 

CLEAN  l670 Caman) 52,000 miles. PANHANDLE MOTOR CO 
one owner $5165 TlXHie 666:125I or 865 W Faster 6059%l
665.3552

I6HIIIII.I IS Ml IBI LK I'oroii.Nlo -• 
acluiil‘lilies Diesel Clean 66!' 
or 665IH65 \sk lor .lack

1676 n i l  liAlt Nil 7 lor sale 
eqiiitv. $22511 halance owe 
$118 25 nonlhlv payments 
6650:158.

MOVING MUST sell 1973 Newport 
Chrysler New brakes, mulfler. star
ter Good body and tires Motor 
needs repair Call days, 6651.376. 
6651017 alter 5 p m

1971 CHEVROLET i ton pickup and 
1977 Koni UTI ) low mileage. 665n46

1982 LA RIAT KI50 10.000 mites, 
extra clean, loaded. Call John 
6653314 or 066-1661 after 6 p.m

F'OK SALE -1681 F'ord *4 ton pickup 
6657741 after 6 p m.

1678 DOIMiE I Ton. dooley Pick-up 
AutomalK. air. power steering. One 
owner Extra clean Call 685-0465

1673 F'2S0 Kord Pick-up. 360 Engine 
clean. 4 speed Call 604465

I979FOKDK-250 iton.460.atiiona 
tic. power, air, tilt. Call 66B-2:--"

1677 F'ORD -Super Cab Range I 
K 250 Super nice Call 665sii6l

1977 CJ 5 Jeep - $3600 Gall 665 "••si

1917 P L Y ^ T H  C ar,'1674 Chew 
Tick up. Co'ne by 117 E. Tuke

Firmón* • W* won't B* Booton
Bring ui any tue company's coni-

Klitive ad and we will meet or beat 
?ir price on comparable product 

120 N Gray. 6656115

CENTRaU tIRÍE ^ k l  - Mud ^  
snow retreads, used tires, flats, sec- 
tUMi repair on any size tire 616 E. 
F'rederg; 6653761

CUSTO M WHEELS
See Clingan Tires Company for tlie 
best prices in Crager and Amcricaii 
Racing Whwis

CLIN3AN TIRE INC.
831 S Hobart 6654671

1680 F'ORD Supercab 2 tone sdver. 
AM-KM stereo with 8 track, low 
•nileage Runs great Must .sell fast 
6652644

1976 n iE \  HOLET Cory.'!' 
lzM<li"l BiMik|iriif$llt.9IHIwill I 
hiwii ('.ill 669 7366 alter 5 :» )•

1975 F'ORD Country Squire 6 pus 
sengerwagiMiHIO.aulO'iiiitK'. |Hiwer. 
iir cruise. 666 28811

Starkweather 6Ä56II

1664 CHEVROLET bus camper Sell 
contained. Goadixmdilion. new tires 
$2750 00 Contact Glen Moon 6651602 
after 5 p in 065169

FOR S \LE - Real nice 12x50 loot 
Model Westdiesler Mobile ho'it' 
50 loot lot. paved drive ami re-, 
size garage with nice size sti- 
roo'ii. lenceil vani with garden 
nicelv lamiscape'l Excellent si. 
ho ne All lor only $12.500 ' 
6650510 or 6656511 alter 5 p i 
appoinl nenl lo see

Auto ImiraKt 
froMem*

Coll Dosid Hutte 
6657271 

IM ON iwki

Service Inerance Agency

We Pay

CASH
For Your Unwanted

-P I A N O -
Torpley Music 

Co.
117 N CwW A65I25I

1675 21 F'oot tree Spirit F'ully sell- 
conlaincd Excellent condition Call 
6656716 after 1pm

I f" ■ 6i

OAK
FIREWOODS

Delivered t  Sleeked

883-7791 »

SEUER WHL CONSIDER
New KHA loan on this 3 bedroom in North 
IjnKi ^ ^ ^ t ^  clean with new water and gas

NEVA WEEKS REALTY 669-9904
MmM Weeks J*Y Mori#

Tumor Eoslbom
oee-ies* m s -s o a

■r*k*r
669-9004

W A N TE D
Heavy Equipment Operator

5 years experience in:
•Doxer •Motorgrader
•Scraper •Backhoe

Oilfield background necessary 

Inquire:
Curtis Well Service 

N. Price Rd.
669-3235

. . NfW LISTINO ' K  ̂ ^
Beautilul three bedroom b r ' i ' ^ ,  n  "  comer lot on North 
Dwight with 1 *4 baths. douMi 50V ,V.am tly room has woodbum- 
ing fireplace, storage building MLS 130 

WEST 26TH
Very attractive three bedroom brick home on a comer lot conve-

lor the children Call for appoinlment
NORTH NELSON _

Assumable KHA loan on this neat three bedroom home m Travis 
School District with central heat and air. attached garage, reason
able payments. NILS 664

NAVAJO
Neal three bedroom brick two full baths, carport, stor
age building, central heat ai S O » ’*'' • our off«* appoinlment 
\fl,S670

BRAND NEW HOME
Call our oH ice lor appointment to -we this beautiful brand new mime 
on Evergreen It has three bedr.»i ns, two baths, utility room, fam
ily room has a cathedral ceiling woodbuming fireplace, double 
garage, very attractive decor MI.SS61 

ASPEN STREET
This lovely three bedroom brick iKiuie is in a prime location It has 
two living areas, large kitchen with all the built-lns Including mic
rowave. two baths, ( l ^ l e  gariige. covered patio, sprinkler system 
with timer M1.S 968

lOWRY STREET
Steel siding lor easy mainleiiance on this nice three bedroom home 
on a comer lot It has 1 .baths, two woodbuming fireplaces, storm 
windows, central heat and air MLS 664.

iNormaVIbrd
Jim Want ................. 665-15*3
Modolino Dunn ..........665-3*40
Mike Word ............... 6**-6413
0  0 . TrimW* ORI . . .64*-3222 
Nino 5p»onm»m .... .665-351*
Judy Toylot ............... *65-5*77
Don* Whislor ............66*-7633
Pom Doodx ............... 665'6*40
Cod Konnody ............66*-3006
Roynotto lorp ..........66*-*372

Norma Word. ORI, Broker

669-2533

'  Keogy-Edwordt, Inc.

"Swiling Pampo Sine* 1952"
NORTH FAULKNER

3 bedroom home with 1 *1 baths Large living room, dining and
-  -----------------------  ̂ Extra room tor an office. Doublekitchen with cook-iop and oven 

garage $47JBO M l i  137
ACREAGE INSIDi O TT UMITS ___^

4154 acres one Nock east of N Hobart . CcntrNly located. Zoned 
rmriti-family. Call us ter more information!

TWPORDI wirviBi/
2 bedroom home with double garage PartfeUv furnish^ I brtroom
---- -— • -Tovides extra mcome. New wiring, plumbing 6 roof.

661.
NORTH DWIONT

and extra

6 UCIUWIII iWilP
apartment prô
W m  MLS ft
Neat 3bedroom feline wiÍhrteéí»ding!Tinpro
ptambing, wiring, water h e a ^ . storm 
InMlation Singte garage and carport.

CHARUS STRiiT 
EMck 2 bedroom home with baths. UvIm  room, dhilag topm. 
¡dMwn 6 utilitY room Over-sizod garage. Lovely older nfeghbor- 
hood $64.6d* MLS IIB

MNKS
Neat, ctean 2 badroom. oantted. fiillv careotad fena*. Has lott of 
oiSaaatorageaaiataalsliMngandstermcallar$UJWMLS$l$

OFFICE • 669-2522
tbyANsn ...............*65-6293

late VWitte* . . . . . . .  669-7B70
Raya WtelMii ............46B-44II
BtetRyn Raaay OM, CRS

Bmhar ................ 661-1449

HUGHES BIÜG
■MteCsB ................ .66S-9667
iva Hawtey . . . . . . .  465-2207
BdNtegiawgMte ....... 66S-4S53
BaokyCate .466-BI2*
JwdI M w ar*  0 « ,  CRS

AN TIQ U E & JEWELRY
' A U C T IO N

SUNDAY, JAN. 29, 1984

H IL TO N  INN 
U K E S ID E  DR., 1-40 EAST 

AM ARILLO, TX .,

Viewing 11:30 A.M. SALE 1 ;09 P.M.
PARTIAL LIST OF ITEMS

FINE JEWELRY - ANTIQUE & MODERN - 4.90 ct. & 2.08 
ct. Dio. Solitor* Rings, EumtoM, Opol 6 OiomoMi Nackloca, 
Diamomi ckitfar ringi. Ruby, Sapk, Opol, Em. Jewalry, Gold 
iawalry. Mack Mora

RNE ANTIQUES - Sabino, Leliqiia, Mdltfiori, Cut Gkn*, 
Carnival Glom, Cranbony GIom, Royal Dax, Porfonw lot- 
Hot, Pottom Glais, Cot u Ioib Clock, Solb Thomot Clock, 
Much Mora

ORIENTAL ANTIQUES - Ooitomn , iNcliidNtg onimoh, 
Oiinas* POrcoioNi, Imori, Corvod Jod# & oNiar gtono, 
CbiNtM Rugs, Rofeiwood Cobino* & ftoiid, Embreidariat, 
Muck Mora

ART - COINS - MUCH MORE

Ho Mimmimi • No Rosorvt 
100% GUARANTEED - MONEY BACK
CLASSIQUE AUCTIONS

Fro$ik Wolker, Jr.
Box 489 Wlnolor, Tx.

TEXAS NO. TXS^I4-0965

1974 GLASTRON I I  fewt. 1 «  Mer
cury. Downtown Motor and Marine. 
6652319.

167617 Koot Glastron - 70 horse John
son Coinpleteiy rigged out. All Ihe 
amenities Used very little, like new; 
$6265

BNl VI. DERR 
BBB AUTO CO.

100 W FVuter 6655371

SCRAP M ETAL

BEST PRICES KOR SCRAP 
New and Used Hub Caps: C C. 

Matheny. Tire Salvage 
618 W Fbster 665CSI

1064 N H O BAR T SU ITE  100
806 665 0733 MLS

ROOM TO ROAM ,
On this one acre in prestigious Walnut Creek &tfem. Q »ice  loca
tion. would be perfect tor your dream home. MLS mOT. 

MINIMUM UPKEEP

baths, ceiling fan, covered pat 
one Beautiful vard MLS 764.

WHY PAY RENT
When you can buy this cute starter home on Duncan. 3 bedrooms, 1 
bisth, worth the money, not a drive by. you must see lo appreciate. 
Give us a call MLS fl)6

CHARACTER
Can be found ui this lovely older twosfory, 5 bedrooms, new kitchen.

K  apartment, huge yard, new fence, fireplace and many many 
slhat are indescribable MLS 666

TREAT YOURSELF _ ^
And let us show you this extra nice 3 bedrrom. I <« baths, brick with 
central heat an<l air, workshop, storm cellar, rouing fans, batbec- 
que grill, water softener and lots more. MLS 124.

North of Hwyj», Etesto?8wvÍB%rpaM Approximately 200 A ^  
IS Irrigated. To Acres grass, *  aerm culti vatal dryfand “
fencM andkas a « x » ’ (juonset shed Call Veri for all the details.
OE

OFFICE SPACE ^
For lease • port ion of building located at the c o iw  of N femerville 
and N Hobart, Excellent location Call Irvine for deUils.

Ui Cwmw ......  .MV-IMS M  Mufww, OM-axt MS-3100
MMnOwk ....................M57M8 lyitel Im m  ................. 4M-7S*0
HIlMcCamn ............... M57SI0 Miki CwuMi, Ikr. ...........MO-1S63
IntM Dunn O « ............ MS-4SS4 Sm  MMwI. Mu ..............M*-t733

1984 C H E V R O L E T B LA ZE R  4 
wheel drive, Silverodo pockage, 
power steering, power brokes. Hit 
wheel, cruise control, power win
dows, power locks, roily wheels 
BR AN D  N E W .................$14,900

1978 P O N TIA C  G R A N D  PRIX 2 
door coupe, V -6  outom otic, 
power steering, power brokes, 
oir, cruise, stereo rodio, rally 
wheels. E X TR A  SHARP .$4295

1977 BUICK REGAL L A N D A U  2 
door coupe, full power and oir. 
Has oil the options including 
power sun roof ond sport wheels 
REAL C LEA N  ................... $3495

1977 P O N TIA C  BONNEVILLE 2 
door coupe, V -8 , outom otic, 
power steering, power brakes, 
air, tilt wheel, cruise control, 
A M -F M  stereo, brand new Hres. 
N O T  A  NICER O N E A N Y W H ER E  

............................................. .$3495

1976 LIN C O LN  T O W N  COUPE  
Hos oil the opHons. This is o reol 
solid luxury cor .............. .$2995

1971 C H E V Y  S U B U R B A N  350 
engine, outomotic power steer
ing, power brokes, oir. One of o 
kind. G O O D  A  D EP EN D A B LE

MOTOR CO.
821 W. Wilks 665-5765
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SAVE i m r  IT 
SffiWIY!

SATURDAY and WEDNESDAY ARE

DOUBLE COUPON
DAYS!

Saturday and Wednesday at Safeway you will receive twice the savings 
offered on any manufacturer’s coupon when you purchase the product at 
Safeway. Offer excludes retailer or free coupons and cigarette and tobacco 
coupons. Amount of refund cannot exceed price of item purchased. Offer 
good for limited time only. Sales in Retail Quantities Only!

Prices effective thru Tuetdty 1-2S-M in Pampa

nznf i f l M W l U

CHEF 
BOY-AR 

DEE

IIO-oz.
PIzz

I SCOTCH BUY

Large 
Roll

2-LHer
Bottle

xiiiiir
A C H K

Includes
SOCOFF

Label

SALAD
DRESSING

SCOTCH
BUT

Why
Pay

More

32- 01.
Je r

f r - n
POTATO CHIPS

24-oz. 
^ j M v e s

PARTY
PRIDE

GRAPE JELLY
JABI

SCOTCH
BUY

Ja r

SAFEWAY

IS
Can

CHUNK TUNA
SEA

TM DES
Packadin

o s a r
9 t  ,


